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PRANK A WINSLOW
Subscriptions 83 00 per year payabl'. 
In advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates hased upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette waa estab­
lished ln 1848 In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with 
’lie Gazette In 1882 The Free Press 
was established ln 1855 and ln 1891 
changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17. 
.Jfl.
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No cmount of ability Is of the ♦ 
— slightest avail without honor. ••* 
—Andrew Carnegie •*
*•* ••• 
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NAMING THE WARSHIPS
President Roosevelt has approved 
Indiana, Massachusetts. Alabama 
and South Dakota as names lor 
four battleships whose construction 
will begin soon. He agreed that 
four light cruisers yet to be started 
would 'be named Atlanta, San 
Juan. Junean and San Diego, Bat­
tleships are named for States; 
cruisers for cities In selectin'; 
r~rr.es. the Navy Department 
chooses those which have been un­
represented in the Navy the long­
est time.
notice:
A special meeting of the sharehold­
ers of Central Labor Union Hall of 
Clark Island will br held al said hall 
Thursday, Sept. 1, at 1 p. m. Every 
shareholder should attend this 
meeting; it is very important.
Winifred W. Milne, See.
102-103
OAKLAND PARK
DANCING
TONITE
BUD ROGERS and his 
ORCHESTRA 
instead of Floyd Cropley 
as previouslv advertised
102*lt
BENEFIT SOFTBALL GAME 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 24—5.45 P. M.
At Tenant’s Harbor Ball Field 
TENANT'S HARBOR HOT SHOTS
‘ vs.
ST. GEORGE BALL TEAM 
Admission 20c
101‘lt
THIRD ANNUAL CONCERT
Benefit Rockport Children s Christmas Welfare 
Fund
Under supervision Mary Louise Bok
EDITH EVANS BRAUN, Piano 
FELIX SALMOND, Violoncello 
DANIEL KARPILOWSKY, Violin
Friday, August 26—8.15 P. M. (D.S.T.) 
ROCKPORT TOWN HALL
Tickets on sale at Village Shop, Camden 
and The Studio Gift Shop, Rockport 
Prices: $1.50. S1.00. 50c. All seats reserved.
TO VINAL HAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND 
STMRS. NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE
Ride the crack twin-screw steamer W. S. White to Vinal 
Haven or take the seven-hour sail on the able steamer North 
Haven Io Swan’s Island and return. Shore dinners at the islands.
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o’clock, Daylight Time, every Sunday 
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARF AT WHARF.
75Th&Stf
SOLVE YOUR ENGINE PROBLEMS
By Using Only Texaco Products 
A. C. McLOON & CO. DISTRIBUTORS
“SHELL” PENSIONS
Oil Corporation Puts Plan Into 
Force For Its Employes
Local branches have received from 
R. G. A. van der Woude, president 
of Shell Union Oil Corporation an­
nouncement of the adoption of a 
Retirement Pension Plan, provisions 
of which will extend to all of the 
27,500 Shell employe in the United 
States and Canada. The plan, 
which is designed to round out a 
broad program of social benefits 
already in force, will date back to 
Jan. 1 1938.
The Shell pensions will be pro­
vided by the companies without 
contribution by employes. Normal 
retirement ages are defined as 60 
years for men and 55 years for 
women, but retirement at trivse ages 
will not be compulsory.
The plan has as its object the 
provision of a pension equal to 40 
percent of the employe's average 
I annual wages or salary during the 
five years immediately preceding 
retirement. For the members of 
I Shell's Provident Fund, however, 
the annual pension will be reduced 
by an amount equal to four percent 
of the sum standing on the company 
side of the member's account in the 
fund at retirement. If an employe 
’•eceives a Social Security Pension, 
the Shell Pension will be adjusted 
accordingly.
AU employes who complete 20 or 
more years of service and reach 
| normal retirement age while in serv­
ice are eligible to retire with “Full 
Pension.'' Employes who reach nor­
mal retirement age before complet- 
; ing 20 years but not less than 15 
i years service will receive Propor- 
I tionate Pensions as. for example. 
175 percent of Full Pension for 15 
years service. 80 percent for 16 years, 
and so on.
At Shell s discretion. Early Pen- 
* sions may be provided due to ill 
health, unsuitability for the job by- 
reason of age, or any other reason 
acceptable to Shell. These Early 
Pensions may become available after 
' age 50 to employes who have com- 
nleted 20 years service. At age 50 
the Early Pensions would equal 62*i 
, oercent of Full Pension, with in­
creasing percentages up to 100 per­
cent at age 60.
Pensions may also be granted by 
Shell at earlier than age 50 in cases 
I of total and permanent disability 
after 20 years service. Such Dis- 
! ability Pensions will be 62'-j per­
cent of Full Pension.
i An Old Directory INSHORE PATROL IS BUSY REBUILDING MERCHANT MARINE I
Having To Do With the City 
Of Rockland Thirty- 
Nine Years Ago
Advertisers
Milliners—Carrie A. Barnard.
Mrs. J. E. Doherty & Co., Mrs. N. 
B, Dunton. Mrs. Clara E. Hamil­
ton, Mrs. Jennie Kalloch, McDon­
ald & Ferguson. Caroline R Sherer, 
EHlura M. Smith, Mrs. J. C. R. Sul­
livan. Mrs. George I. Whitten.
Music Stores—Maine Music Co., 
J. Francis McNichol.
Music Teachers—Hattie M. Bird,
Albert T. Crockett. Mabel H. Hol­
brook. Mrs. H. E Hayden, Florence 
I. Jones, Mrs. Ella C Jones. Mrs. 
Sadie E. Leach, Lucy M Peck. Mrs. 
Carrie Burpee Shaw. Agnes L. 
Shaw. Margie G. Stahl. Mrs. Emery 
R. Thomas. Mrs. Margie Thorndike, 
Mrs. James Wight.• • * •
Lake. Hiram Q., carpenter, h 149 
Pleasant.
Lake, Mrs. Isabel D., widow, h 9 
Lincoln.
Lake. Jesse B., h 149 Pleasant.
Lake. Wm. G. clerk, h 9 Lincoln. 
Ladd. Edward, laborer, h 36 School 
Ladd George C„ driver, h 10 Grove. 
Ladd. Llllias Amber , clerk, h 36
School.
Laiscell. Charles, insurance agent, 
h 254 Main.
Lamb. Adelbert D.. lime trimmer, h 
81 Rankin
Lamb. Alfred B.. laborer, h 81 Ran­
kin.
Lamb Frank D.. (Burpee & Lamb, 
clothiers. 396 Main) h 100 Lime­
rock
Lamb, Fred, caulker, h 4 Otis. 
Iamb. George, mason, h 8 Grove. 
Lamb. Hattie M., h 81 Rankin. 
Lan-b. Mabel F . music teacher, h
100 Limerock.
Lamb. Mrs. Mary J., h 81 Rankin. 
Lamson. Ada L.. bookkeeper 21 and
23 Sea. h same
Lamson. F. A, clerk 21 and 23 Sea. 
bds same.
Lamson. Fred I., hardware, paints,
21 and 23 Sea. h same
Lampson. Otis M. wheelwright, cor­
ner Rankin and Old County road, 
h 219 Rankin.
Lancaster. Mrs. Lucy T . widow, h 
15
Landers. J H., granite cutter, h 22 
Pearl.
Langan. Patrick J., painter, h 14 
Lisle.
Lane. John W, kiln tender, h upper 
Camden.
Lane. Joseph H.. laborer, h Bay- 
View Square.
Lane. Mrs. Mary M.„ h Bay View 
square.
Lane. Nannie A . h Bay View square 
Lane. Philip H.. driver, h Bay View
square.
Lane Walter H.. laborer h.upper 
Camden.
Larrabee. Albert J., ship carpenter, 
h 58 Camden
Larrabee, Edith M, h upper Cam­
den.
Larrabee, Elias, stevedore, h 56 
Camden.
Larrabee. Frederick F.. stevedore, h 
14 Spruce.
Larrabee. Herbert L„ yard master. 
M. C R R. bds upper Camden.
Larrabee. Horace A, laborer, h 39 
Maverick.
Larrabee John H.. h upper Camder. 
Larrabee. Minnie B.. h 19 Spruce 
Larrabee, Nathaniel, carpenter, h
upper Camden.
Larrabee. Otis, h 22 Washington 
Larrabee. Sara A., school teacher, h
upper Camden.
Larrabee. Silas, kiln tender, h Bog 
road.
Larrabee. Stillman L„ kiln tender, h 
19 Spruce
Larrabee. Walter C.. student, h up­
per Camden.
Larrabee. Wm., junk dealer, h 22 
Walnut.
Larrabee. Wm. H.. plumber, h upper 
Camden.
Lassen Andrew L., longshoreman, h 
60 Maverick
Latham. Royal G.. telephone inspec­
tor. h 36 Brewster.
Lawler, Georgia A., h 32 Rankin. 
Lawler. Geo. T„ ship carpenter, h
32 Rankin.
Lawrence, George C., joiner, h 9 
Cottage.
Lawrence. James H.. quarryman, h 
Ulmer.
Lawry. Bessie E, h 21 Fulton. 
Lawry. Edwin. Sec. and Treas. Bod-
well Granite Co.. 407 Main, h 55 
Masonic.
Lawry. George A., collegian, h 55 
Masonic.
Lawry. Helen S.. h 21 Fulton.
Lawry. Lottie E.. stenographer
Court House building, h 21 Ful­
ton.
Lawry. Samuel JW., mall carrier, h 
30 Suffolk cor Linden.
Lawson. Olie, ship carpenter, h up­
per Camden.
Lawson. P. Andrew, lineman W. U. 
Tel. Co., h 9 Birch
Leadbetter. George W.. bookkeeper 
| Cobb Lime Co., bds 233 Broadway
Leach, Edward F.. sewing machine 
agent. 335 Main, h 48 Grace.
! Leach, Eunice B., housekeeper. 7 
Grove.
Leach, John E., (Maine Music Co.) 
h 38 Chestnut.
Leach. Mrs Sadie E., music teach­
er, h 38 Chestnut.
Leach. Vesper A., cierk W. O. Hew­
ett & Co., h 46 Grace.
Learned. A. T.. carpenter, h 23 
Purchase. •
Learned. Rosa B.. canvasser, h 23 
Purchase.
Leavitt, Frank, carpenter, h Ingra­
ham's field.
Leavitt. Henry, joiner, h 26 Frank­
lin.
Leavitt, Moses F., carpenter, h 18 
Front.
Leavitt, Prescott S., clerk, h 22 
Florence. i
Lee. Charles W., barber 362 Main, 
h 70 Willow.
Lee. John A., quarryman, h 70 Wil­
low.
Leighton, Clarence A., lineman, li
22 Scott.
Lemont. Charles W., manager W. 
U. Tel. office, h 53 Broad.
Leo, Mrs. Joseph, widow, h 12 
Gurdy.
Patrol Boat 155 of Maine Inshore 
Patrol, based at Rockland, rescued 
at midnight last night three per­
sons from the rocks on Monroe 
Island , where they had been 
wrecked in their sloop by the wind. 
Those rescued were Sargent Jealous
“Cush” Is Transferred A Fatal Shooting
Former State Police Head 
In Rockland Goes To 
Presque isle
Assignment of Lieut. Arthur W.
Cushman of the State Police as 
commanding officer of the (Fifth 
District ln Presque Isle, effective 
Sept. 12. and several transfers were 
announced Tuesday by Chief John 
W. Healy.
“Cush"
Cushman, who will replace 6erg. 
Llewellyn Oulette, In temporary 
command the past several weeks, 
has been in second command of 
the Second District at Fairfield 
the last few months under Capt. 
Sidney M. Frost.
Simultaneously, Healy trans­
ferred Patrolman Adelbert Sargent 
of the Fourth District. Bangor, to 
duty at the Secretary of State's mo­
tor vehicle registration branch in 
Portland, effective Sept. 1. to suc­
ceed Patrolman Kendall H. Dun­
bar. who requested he be reassigned 
to regular police duty. Healy said 
(Dunbar would be stationed in the 
Third District at Thomaston.
Another transfer was that of Pa­
trolman John L. Foster from the 
Third to the Fourth District.
Secretary of State Frederick Robie 
said Dunbar had been employed 
(nearly two years in the Portland 
registry, in charge of Serg. James 
A. Adams.
One-Legged Robin
Clarry Hill Writer Tells of 
Bird Tragedy and Allegi­
ance To The C.-G.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
In answer to the recent query as
to whether robins come back every 
year, m.v opinion is that they do. 
I have heard my mother say that 
when she lived in South Union a 
one-legged robin built a nest in 
an apple tree near the wood shed. 
One morning the family did not 
get up as early as usual and a crow 
came and destroyed the nest. The 
robin mourned for two days and 
then flew away and mother never 
saw it again.
A pair of robins has a nest in the 
ice house at my home. They have 
three young and are now raising 
another family. Plans to tear down 
the building will have to wait until 
the birds leave.
Mrs Andrews remarks that she 
has enjoyed The Courier-Gazette 
the past year. I have enjoyed it 
the past 29 years!
Winifred Whitney
Clarry Hill Aug. 24.
Leonard. Annie, employed Mowry & 
Payson, h 6 South Lincoln.
Leonard. George I., machinist, h 6 
South Lincoln.
Lermond. Effie F., dressmaker, h 
158 (Main.
Lermond. Fred A., driver, S. H, Doe, 
Old County road.
Lermond. Mrs. Mary Y„ h 4 Chest- 
j nut.
Levenseler, Chas. E.. clerk Peter 
Kennedy, h IBog road.
Levenseler. Frank E.; farmer, h 
West Meadow road.
Levenseler. Judson, laborer, h West 
Meadow road.
Lewis. tAbraham. tailor 318 Main, h 
53 Sea
Libby. Chas. P . carriage painter, cor 
Main and North Main, h 650 
Main.
(Continued on Page Eight)
WILLING WORKER 
WANTS A JOB
I am very anxious to secure 
work at once. Electrician, any 
work of a mechanical nature, 
driving car or truck, in fact any­
thing. Could work for small 
wage if a bit of time were avail­
able Tuesday, Thursday and Sat­
urday to allow present small job 
to be continued.
WILBUR W. STRONG
48 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 19-W
and John Singer of Thomaston, and 
Miss Helen Thomas of Lincoln. Neb.
This morning at daylight, the pa­
trol 155 pulled the auxiliary schoon­
er yacht “Red Raider” off the rocks 
in the western end of Rockland har­
bor. where she had been blown dur­
ing the night.
James L. Gribbel, 16, Sum­
mer Resident of Beau­
champ Point Was Victim
The Rockport-Camden summer 
colony and the entire community 
were greatly shocked Wednesday 
morning to hear of the death of 
James Latta Gribbel. 16-year-old 
twin son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Grif­
fin Gribbel of Beauchamp Point, 
Rockport and Philadelphia.
The lad attended the movies 
Tuesday night and after returning 
home spent a pleasant hour with 
his friends. He went to his room 
at a late hour and about midnight 
.the mother was awakened by a shot. 
Hastening to the boy's room she 
found that a bullet had entered the 
head. Dr. C. H. Jameson of Cam­
den was called but death occurred 
(at 6 a. m. Wednesday. Drs. C. D. 
North and Dr. W. F. Hart were also 
I called. "Probable suicide” was the 
verdict rendered by Medical Exam­
iner Dr. J G Hutchins.
Besides the parents, surviving 
relatives are the twin brother, Wil­
liam and John 2d. of Bethayres, 
Pa and three sisters. Mrs Cortland 
Hubbard. Chestnut Hill. Philadel­
phia. Mrs. Lawrence Bregy of Ger­
mantown. Pa., and Mrs. Raymond 
H. Carter, Verona, N. J.
To Show Ship Models
An Exhibit Dear To Coast 
Dweller’s Heart at “Mont­
pelier,” Thomaston
Beginning Monday afternoon, 
there will be an exhibition of ship 
models at "Montpelier” Thomaston 
It is most appropriate that this 
exhibit be held in this beautiful 
Memorial, not only because of Gen. 
Knox's Interest In shipping as the 
first Secretary' of the Navy, but be­
cause of its location in a town 
that had for its chief industry for 
many years the building of ships. 
Thomaston was not only a ship­
building town but the home of many 
well known sea captains.
The collection will consist of 
models from all over the county. 
Capt. Arthur Elliot of Thomaston is 
chairman with Commander Carl F. 
Snow of Rockland in charge of the 
Rockland-Camden district. It is 
planned to rnp.ke this an outstand­
ing week for those interested in 
shipping and especially those who 
remember the beautiful craft that 
sailed along the coast. There will 
be models of many of the famous 
clippers such as The Flying Cloud 
and The Red Jacket, built in Rock­
land. Some one well versed and 
familiar with ships will be in at­
tendance during the week to explain 
the models. The exhibit will open 
at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon con­
tinuing through Saturday from 10 
a. m. to 6 p. m. It is hoped that 
many will take this opportunity to 
become acquainted with an era that 
is fast disappearing.
Wooster Has Signed
Rockland Boxer To Meet
Bangor Giant In Cannel
Monday Night
The heavyweight bout that all 
Maine has been waiting for was an­
nounced at the fight in Carmel 
Tuesday night, when it was made 
known that Promoter Eddie Cor­
mier had signed Roy Worcester, 
Bangor giant, to battle a return 
bout with Butch Wooster of Rock­
land. at Carmel next Monday night.
The announcement was greeted 
with a spontaneous burst of ap­
plause before the announcer had 
finished. If ever there was a nat­
ural re-match, this is it. Some 10 
weeks ago. this pair engaged in 10 
hot and heavy heats at the Bangor 
Chateau in a fine bout which saw 
Wooster given the nod.
His win came as a total surprise 
to those who figured Roy would 
easily whip him. but their fight was 
so hard and closely fought that a 
rematch has been practically clam­
ored for by fans all over Eastern 
Maine. Since that fight, Butch has 
defeated Johnny Carlton in his only 
bout while Worcester hasn't fought 
at all. Roy is in fine shape however 
and his many backers are naming 
him to knockout the Rockland Fish­
er Boy this time—Bangor Commer­
cial.
Maine Fair Dates
Aug. 29-Sept. 1—Presque Isle. 
Aug. 30-Sept. 1—Damariscotta. 
Sept. 3-5—South Windsor. 
Sept. 5-10—Lewiston.
Sept. 5-7—Bluehill.
Sept 9-10—Monroe.
Sept. 13-14—Unity.
Sept. 13-15—Machias.
Sept. 27-29—Union.
Oct. 11-18—Topsham
Moran Tells Lions of Progress Made—Advo-1 i 
cates Better Relations With South America 1
Declaring that the U. S. Mari­
time Commission's program calls 
for the construction of 500 ships 
valued at $1,250,000,000; that 40 are 
already being built, and that the 
number will soon be increased to 
65. Edward C. Moran, Jr., a member 
of the Commission, yesterday told 
the (Rockland Lions Club that this 
country is not going to be depend­
ent upon foreign ships to deliver 
its own products.
With the briefest of notice Com­
missioner Moran was asked to be 
yesterday's guest speaker, but the 
subject is one which is very dear to 
his heart, and with the details at 
his finger tips he promptly con­
sented. i
•The rehabilitation of the Mer­
chant Marine was characterized by
Carl Moran of the U. S. Maritime 
Commission, who advocates closer 
relations with the South Ameri­
can nations
the speaker as one of the greatest 
efforts the Government has made. 
Like the Navy it is a non-partisan 
effort and in this connection Mr. 
Moran cited the fact that Rear Ad­
miral Land, the chairman, is a Re­
publican. The navy has further 
representation in Admiral Wiley, 
retired, who was commander-in­
chief of the Navy Without an ade­
quate merchant marine the U. S 
Navy is 20 percent inefficient the 
speaker said.
Attention was called to the Hog 
Island shipyard of World War times 
which became the by-word of the 
country. The government expend­
ed $3,000,000,000 and when the ships 
were ready the war was over.
It is necessary to plan for the fu­
ture. Commissioner Moran said 
There must be a program. This 
country is first in exports and sec­
ond in world trade There are not 
many merchants who would have 
their competitors' trucks do the 
delivering. From the commercial 
side as well as the naval side an 
adequate merchant marine Is essen­
tial.
A surprising number of good ships 
are still in service but to build up 
a good Merchant Marine it is neces­
sary to start now. as it takes years 
to build it. and it is left with the 
Maritime Commission to make the 
preparations. The Pacific Coast 
and the Oulf must be taken care 
of. as well as the Atlantic Coast.
One of the Commission's first du­
ties was to determine the trade 
movements. The Navy then passes 
upon the plans, as all of the ships 
are potentially Naval vessels. "We 
are trying to be as business 
like as possible," said Commissioner 
Moran.
The 'speaker mentioned a fact 
which probably surprised most of 
his listeners—that not a single car­
go-ship has been built by this coun­
try for the foreign trade since the 
World War.
Great Britain can build ships 
cheaper than we can, the speaker 
said, because our yards are prin­
cipally for Naval construction and 
the overhead is greater than is 
necessary for the construction of 
merchant ships. «
The Commission canvassed the 
smaller yards, and one of the re­
sults was at Tampa, Fla., where a 
yard was built at comparatively 
small cost. The Commission went 
I to the Reconstruction Finance Coi- 
' poration and aided the ship­
builder to borrow sufficient 
money to help build ships. Today 
the Tampa yard has $8,000,000 
worth of ships on the stocks. Com­
missioner Moran said that there are 
other opportunities of the same type 
around the country and that several 
cities are already taking advantage 
of them. There is no question but 
that there is a shortage of yards. 
The cast of building ships in this
country is higher because of labor, 
the differential being about 45 per­
cent.
'Mr. Moran said that a careful 
check is being made upon the cast 
of shipbuilding in other countries, 
and asserted that the Commission 
was all through paying subsidies to 
old ships. He mentioned incident­
ally that all of the new ships must 
be tried on the Rockland course— 
a provision for which Commissioner 
Moran was doubtless responsible.
Three classes of construction will 
characterize the Maritime Commis­
sion's agenda. First, private owner­
ship and private operation; second 
an in-between class with Govern­
ment ownership and private opera­
tion. Then must come a third class 
of merchant marine ships, and it Is 
the intention of the Commission to 
see that they are built and operat­
ed. There are 48 ships owned and 
operated by the government. The 
Commission stands ready to charter 
them.
"We should cultivate still more 
closely the South American na­
tions." said Mr. Moran, “for their 
trade as well as our national de­
fense. We should try to build a 
better feeling between the United- 
States and South America.
“The Commission’s operations 
are open and above board. We 
want the public to know what we 
( are doing and what it costs. We 
are having fine reaction from pri- 
, vate operators, and think they are 
| playing the game Everybody seems 
I to be really co-operating to do the 
job.
Mr Moran said that while the 
Commission's attitude toward labor 
agitators had been firm it had not 
been willing to be used as a cat's 
paw.
He had personally visited 70 ships 
and said that the living quarters 
for the men in some instances had 
been rotten—simply unbelievable. 
There was no ventilation and in 
some of the glory holes he had visi­
ted the conditions were so inde­
scribable that they were driving 
good men from the sea. Yet when 
the seamen organized the pendulum 
had swung too far the other way. 
The ommission had tried to follow 
a middle way policy by removing 
undesirable conditions. Thasc con­
ditions are now reversed, bearing in 
mind the limitations of the old 
ships, and the crews' quarters are 
at the top of the merchant marine 
of the world. “Remove the condi­
tions which cause Communism, and 
you will not have Communism." 
quoted the speaker in conclusion.
Edward Gonia. absent mast of the 
summer because of business pres­
sure. was given a glad hand
Albert Elliot and Dr. Soule were 
named as members of the Septem­
ber entertainment committee.
Only $1 does it! Yes, only $1 for 
Rytex Double Check Printed Sta­
tionery ... 200 Single Sheets, or 
100 Double Sheets, and 100 En­
velopes ■ . . Double The Usual 
Quantity ... for August Only. Pas- 
tage 15 cents extra. Checked ln 
pastel shades . . Blue. Ivory. Green 
or Orchid. And printed with your 
Monogram or Name and Address. 
On sale at The Courier-Gazette for 
August Only . . . Double The Usual 
Quantity!—adv. 100*105
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live a«aln I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least 
once a week The loss of these taster 
Is a loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin
HOME COMING
When I unlocked /the long-closed door 
and stepped
Across the threshold, no one visible 
Was there to give me greeting, but I
felt
The unseen- presenoe (it Is always so) 
Of those who had been waiting my
return.
The silence spoW? to me. and ln the 
dusk i
I felt the love of family draw close: 
Without a word, to my receptive sense 
The quiet rooms were glad with wel­
coming
I wandered through' the still place 
listening—
And when night came. Into Its cradle- 
arms
My old house gathered me. and 
crooned: "Sleep well!
We have been longing for your home­
coming ”
My willow tree, new-leafed and laugh­
ing. tapped
Next morning at my window pane, and 
preened
Its pliant, graceful self, as If ito say: 
"See. I have grown!’’
The purple lilacs breathed
Their well-loved fragrance and the
garden glowed!
Oh. sweet the scents that blow from 
Mexico.
And In the South exotic blossoms flaunt 
Their vivid coloring: salt cedars stand 
In phalanx underneath tall, stately
palms!
But. to New England eyes. Is anything 
More beautiful than apple trees ln
bloom
Or the green haze of Spring upon the 
hills?
And what more (tender than the wait­
ing arms
Of an old house which bids one wel­
come home?”
—V Caruthers
. “The Black Cat”
By The Roving Reporter
Lewiston Journal: "When a Rock 
land man affirms that no part o 
a lobster is poison, he may be righ 
But there are some parts that are 
brittle chewing.” Maybe they ea 
the lobstor shells in Lewiston, bu 
down here on the seacoast we draw 
the line at that, much as we like 
tlie crustaceans.
Fred C. Green of the Boston 
Transcript comes regularly to 
Thomaston to spend "part of his 
vacation, but he has never ceased 
to wonder why Massachusetts folks 
speak of doing “down east" or 
“down to Maine." The idiom is 
supported in part by the coast 
dwellers, themselves. We always 
speak of going ‘'down east" when 
we have reference to Calais, East- 
port or the Maritime Provinces So 
also do we say over to Thomaston, 
over to Vina! Haven, up to Cam­
den, and down to St. George. Visi­
tors to Rockland will frequently 
say: "Down to the Northend," 
which is a shock to our strong force 
of habit. (But is anybody going to 
answer Fred Green's query?
I expected to get a rise out of my 
little item about old checker play­
ers. and one comes in the form of 
a letter from my loyal New York 
friend. Esten W. Porter. He adds 
the name of his former employer, 
the l.te Edwin H. Lawry Writes 
Esten: “"'robably the greatest ex­
ponent of the game in that part of 
Maine was a veterinary by the 
name of Bushnell. He was very 
proud of his reputation, and it hurt 
his feelings greatly when he lost a 
game, which was at very rare inter­
vals. Mr Lawry finally beat him 
I and thereafter refused to play the 
Doctor again, which annoyed the 
latter greatly."
I deserted my beloved baseball 
Sunday afternoon long enough to 
see some of the wonderful stunt# 
at the Augusta airport, and felt 
well repaid in spite of the scorch­
ing heat. There was not much 
chance to get lonesome for, accord­
ing to yesterday morning's papers 
there was a crowd of 50,000 present. 
Through the courtesy of Col. 
Greenlaw I was able to have a front 
row seat in the area in front of the 
Administration building a privilege 
which was vastly pleasing to my 
companion, Barney Oldfield, better 
known locally perhaps as Arthur 
Jordan, one of thase popular sales­
men at Perry's Main street mar­
ket. Among the special Sunday 
features were the 10,000-foot para­
chute jump, the perfect landing 
made by a “glider," almost direct­
ly in front of us, after a drop of 
4000 feet, and a double parachute 
drop from a height of 4000 feet. I 
was filled with wonder at the ad­
mirable manner in which the State 
Police and American Legion buddies 
handled the vast throng.
Among my souvenirs: I came yes­
terday upon an autographed book­
let. entitled “An Evening With 
Bherlock," the subject of a paper 
prepared by editor W. O. Fuller 
and read before the 12 Mo Club, an 
organization of prominent Rock­
land men which was thriving 25 or 
30 years ago. Mr. Fuller delivered 
this lecture at the Universalist 
Church where he was introduced 
by a well known citizen now de­
ceased. “Mr. Fuller" said he "will 
present a lecture on 'An Evening 
With Charlotte Holmes'." A Mas­
sachusetts book publishing concern 
took over the manuscript, and 8000 
copies of the little book were sold.
Some of us have what the world 
might consider freak notions, but 
so long as we are satisfied, and 
laws are not infringed, let the world 
think what it may. Now and then 
I find a glass of gingerale mixed 
with ice cream very refreshing. But 
I yield the palm to ,Dr H. W. Fro­
hock who puls a small dip of ice 
cream in his ceffce. And his rea­
son is logical enough. The coffee 
Is too hot and the ice cream is too 
cold. The combination eliminates 
both faults.
Riding along the country roads 
one is reaninded that the summer 
is waning. Golden rod is giving 
away to arnica blossoms, and when 
you see those modest flowers you 
are looking upon almost the last 
floral offering of the season,
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______ THREE-T1MES-A-WEKK______ |
Why hath Satan filled thine heart ] 
to lie to the Holy Ghost? Acts 5.3
Many Maine Farmers Vising 
It In Silos For the First 
Time
Old Folks Eager
Awaiting Three-Quarter
Century Club Outing At
Augusta Aug. 30
The 14th annual meeting of the 
Three Quarter Century Club will 
be one of the best sessions ever con­
ducted by that organization if all 
plans materialize. The transporta­
tion is being arranged throughout 
the State under the leadership of 
Hon. Prank Holley, as State chair­
man. A corps of efficient workers 
is assisting him and it is hoped 
that every member who wishes to 
attend, will be able to do so. The 
First Aid equipment will be under 
the direction of Mrs. Asenath 
Murch, R. N.. substitute nurse for 
the Augusta Tuberculosis Preven­
tion Service. The horseshoe pitch­
ing contest will be conducted under 
the guidance of the Augusta Pire 
Department.
The members are invited to take. _
a picnic lunch but coffee will be power will run a cutter. However, 
furnished the group free of charge cutters are oftentimes run too fast. 
Among those donating prizes for Running cutters at high speed re- 
the various contests are Hon. Wm quires much more power than at 
Tudor Gardiner, Hon. Ralph O
Brewster, Hon. Harold Dubord. Hon 
Wallace White. Hon. Frederick 
Hale. Hon. James C. Oliver. Hon 
Clyde H. Smith and Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt.
Effort is being made to have a 
large number of the club members 
wear the clothing of long ago. This 
will add interest to the occasion and 
the scene a most colorful one A 
large number of members with their 
friends and inmmediate families arc 
expected to be in attendance. Every 
town from Port Kent to Kittery has 
citizens who are eligible to join the 
club and are heartily welcome by 
those in authority. Mrs. Helen 
Prince of East Bluehill is president.
M L. Durgin of Milo is secretary, 
and on the executive board are ex- 
President Eugene Staples of Dix­
field and Calvin MacDougall of
Many Maine farmers will cut their 
second crop grass into the silo 
this year for the first time says M 
S. Huber, extension engineer of the 
University of Maine College of Agri­
culture. Some of them are likely 
to have difficulty unless they give 
their silage cutters careful attention, 
he says.
Any ensilage cutter that will cut 
corn will cut grass, although grass 
is a little more difficult to cut. The i 
important thing is that the shear 
plate, if worn, should be turned 
over or replaced. A square shearing 
edge is essential. The knives must be 
kept sharp and set up to the shear 
plate just so they do not touch This 
is important. The blower pipe 
should be straight and vertical. The 
pipe should not bend where it is 
attached to the top of the housing. 
If it does the cutter should be either 
blocked up or the wheels dug down 
iso that it is properly leveled.
| Any power unit that has sufficient
Thirsty Days 
have September
They say September is going to 
be a sizzler and if that's true, you 
still have days and weeks yet to 
wear this cool apparel that is 
now going at prices that make us 
take out cur handkerchiefs and 
mep our profit and loss ledger. 
Yes ... at these prices . . . we’re 
doing the sweating. Gentlemen, 
while you're sitting in the driv­
er's seat ... of the sleigh.
Who needs . . .
A Cool Suit 
$10.00
Washable Slacks 
$1.50
A Sport Jacket 
$7.50
Cool Shirts 
59c, $1.00
And you should see these
New Corduroy Bush 
Suits
in Wine, Navy, Brown. Green
$3.00
GREGORY'S
KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE
Pirates Falter In Their Pace—New Entrant, 
Warren, Makes Good Showing
This Week's Games 
Thursday night — Rockland 
Thomaston; Warren at St. George.
Friday night—Camden at War­
ren
Saturday (4 p. m l—Warren at St 
Gecrge. • • • •
ing for the first time in the "major” 
at league they certainly did not show 
it. They played sharp, business­
like baseball all the time. The score:
Warren
At St. Gecrge Tuesday night that Moody. 2b ...... 2
apparently invincible home team L. Robinson, If 3 
defeated Camden 9 to 1. , Robbins, lb .... 3
• • • • 'watts, rf   3
Warren and St. George play at‘Matson, c .... 3
St George Saturday afternoon at 
4 o'clock. And that's what the fans 
have been wanting is a Saturday 
game.
ab r bh tb po 
0 0 0 3 
0 
0
J. Spear, cf..... 3
E Robinson, ss 3 
H. Spear, 3b ., 2 
Gushee, p ..... 2
462 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, AUG. 27th
slow speeds. Cutters should elevate 
satisfactorily at speeds from 500 to 
800 revolutions per minute. The 
newer machines usually have the 
recommended speed stamped on the 
flywheel housing. The most sat­
isfactory length of cut is '« to /’■« 
inch. Too long cuts do not pack 
well and too short cuts slow up 
the work.
Molasses is sometimes added as a 
preservative. The quality varies 
somewhat with the kind of crop 
ensiled. The recommended amounts 
are as follows for each ton of green 
material: Grasses or cereals, 40 lbs. 
(3*4 gals.); mixed grasses and le­
gumes, 60 lbs. i5 gals.); alfalfa or 
clovers. 80 lbs. (7 gals.i; soybeans. 
100 lbs. <8',i gals.).
The molasses may be added by 
Fort Fairfield Mrs. Alice Me- gravity, air pressure or pump. The 
Gouldrick of Maine Public Health most simple method calls for a drum. 
Association is assisting with the ar- two valves and a short piece of hose 
rangements. owing to the fact that or pi leading to the blower. The 
the Maine Public Health Associa- u should one inch size or 
tton originated this unique club in ,1925. and has sponsored its meet- 'ar«er, J™1*11 f .Tii Hn™ 
ings ever since that date. each load is poured into the drum.
____________ Water added to molasses will speed
up the flow on cool days. One 
valve is used to open the line after 
feeding starts. It should be always 
closed before feeding stops. The 
other valve is set so that the proper 
amount of preservative is applied 
to the load.
The molasses should be delivered 
to the blower inside the path of 
the fan blades so that the blower
Football Outlook
Coach Matheson Must Draft 
Almost a New Team— 
Skinner Out
Athletic Director Donald Mathe­
son possessed himself of a comfort­
able chair in the sports editor's 
office Tuesday afternoon, wearing 
a smile that would seem to indicate 
that he had a championship foot­
ball team instead of having to build 
one out of cloth not even pur­
chased. What that cloth will be like 
is to be demonstrated Thursday 
Sept. 1st. the day when the seasoned 
men and the rookies are called out 
for practice. The candidates are 
asked to meet in the High School 
building at 9 a. m. and proceed di­
rectly to Oommunity Park. There 
wil be no heavy practice, so they 
may go lightly clad.
Coach Matheson's greatest disap­
pointment conies w;th the an­
nouncement that Skinner, the 
speedy back is to leave school. He 
was the undoubted star of last sea­
son's team, the majority
The Ix-ague Standing
The Rockland Pirates lost v alu- 24 3 6 6 18 6 3
able ground in the pennant race. Rockland
when unexpectedly defeated by
Warren Tuesday night. They are ab r bh tb PO a e
now two full games behind the St. McBride, rf ... 3 1 I 1 0 0 0
George Steamrollers and only one Glover. 2b .. ... 2 0 2 2 0 3 0
full game ahead of Camden for sec- Perry, ss .... ... 3 0 0 0 0 1 0
ond place. The standing: Ellis. 3b .... ... 3 0 2 2 0 2 0
W. L. Pc Pendleton, lb .. 3 0 I 0 8 0 0
St. George. 8 3 .727 Bucklin, c .. ... 1 0 1 1 7 0 0
Rockland. 7 6 .538 Lord, cf .... ... 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Camden. 6 7 462 Karl, if ...... ... 3 0 0 0 0 O Ol
Thomaston. 4 6 .400 Gross, p .... 3 0 0 0 1 2 0
Warren, 3 6 .333
24 1 6 6 18 8 0
| Warren ................... 0 3 0 0 0 0-3
Rockland ............... 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Judge—"Do you challenge any of 
the jury?"
Defendant—““Well, I think I can 
will produce a suction rather than I lick that little guy on the end.”
blowing against it. Clogging is apt 
to result if molasses is run into an 
empty machine.
Burdett’s 60th Year
New England’s Famed Busi­
ness College Is Rarin’ 
To Go
Camden 3, Warren 2 
At Warren last night the Cam­
den Shells were victorious, but were 
given quite a scare in Warren’s last 
inning rally, which left that team Base on balls, off Gushee 1, off. . ... „ Gross 2. Struck out. by Gushee 3but one point in arrears. Costly bv Gross 6 HR b y “J
errors figured in the home teams [Safrificp hju Buc^in H. Spear.
defeat.
Camden ................... 2 0 0 1 0 0—3
Warren ................... 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
Base hits. Camden 8. Warren 6. 
Errors, Camden 1. Warren 4. Bat­
teries, Dunbar. Daily and Weed; 
Robbins. Maxey and Buck.
• • • •
Warren 3, Rockland I
The Warren team which has suc­
ceeded Waldoboro in tlie Kr.ox 
Twilight League, treated the fans
Double play. L. Robinson and E. 
Robinson. Umpires. Mosher and 
Smith. Scorer, Winslow
He brushed his teeth twice a day. 
Tlie doctor examined him twice a
year.
He wore his rubbers when it 
rained.
He slept with the windows open
to a surprise at Community Park at least eight hours every night.
Tuesday night when it defeated the 
second place Pirates 3 to 1 in a game 
. which furnished the losers no alibi.
The visitors did all their scoring 
in the second inning when they 
found Gross for four of the six hits 
they made in the entire game. The 
bingles were made by Watts. Mat- 
ison. J. Spear and Gushee, the hi»
He stuck to a diet with plenty of 
fresh vegetables.
He relinquished his tonsils and 
traded in several worn-out glands.
He never smoked, drank or lost 
his temper.
He did his daily dozen, besides 
I taking plenty of outdoor exercise.by pitcher Gushee serving to win | 
his own game for him. as it brought. aa* ad 561 10 live to be 10®- 
in two runs. After that inning War- T^le funeral will be held next 
ren placed only three men on bases Wednesday.
If you must drive, don't drink. If 
you must drink, don't drive. But if 
you have to both drive and drink, 
take a taxi —From the Los Ange’.es 
Times.
The Tigers occupied the base 
paths each inning, but succeeded 
in scoring only one of them. This 
came In the third inning when 
singles were made by McBride 
Glover and Ellis. In all the Tigers 
l had 13 men on bases.
If the visitors had any form of 
stage fright as the result of appear-
He is survived by eighteen spe­
cialists, four health institutes, six 
gymnasiums, and numerous manu­
facturers of health fools and anti­
septics.
He had forgotten about trains at 
grade crossings.—Central of Geor­
gia Magazine.
Siinnyfisrid
FLOUR FAMILY 24H LBALL PURPOSE BAG
I24H LB 
BAG
SUGAR 
GRAPEFRUIT 
PEACHES 
APPLESAUCE
CRABMEAT
GRANULATED 
CLOTH BAG
PACKER'S
LABEL
IONA
SLICED OR HALVES
A&P
CHATKA
LBS
NO. 2 
CANS
NO. 2H' 
CANS
NO. 2 
CANS
NO. Mg 
CANS
Cl IDED Cl IHC LARGE BLUE PKG. 17c large RED 4 C( 
JvrCll JUL/O CONCENTRATED 1/ PACKAGE
OCTAGON SOAP o°i&4 bars 15' 
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 17
Introductory offer
Albs. 25
in lbs. for
Swuujfhid
WHEAT
IN THE JUMBO CELLOPHANE BAG
The 60th school year at Burdett 
College will open Sept. 6. at which 
time the Executive Secretarial, 
Stenographic Secretarial. Stenogra­
phic, Business, and other course^ 
will begin. Business Administra- 
of "the tion and Accounting will begin Sept, 
plays being built around him. Re- 19, also the date of the opening of 
maining in the back field will be Evening School.
Billings and Duff, who showed The growth of Burdett College 
well last season. Back in the line continues, and young men and 
will be Roger Perry, Horeyseck and women enrolled in different courses 
McConchie. 1 come from an ever-widening area.
Matheson is hoping that a large Many were represented in the
la£t >'ear' amOng the
New teams on the schedule this largest representations being Maine 
season are Winslow High, repre-I *dth students and Nea Hamp- 
senting Coach Matheson's alma [shire with 16.
mater and Bar Harbor. Winslow Students and graduates from 71 
High is a name to conjure with, leading colleges and universities al- 
but Matheson's spine is not shiv- so found in the past year at Bur- 
ering—not yet. dett College the courses which best
Rockland High goes to Brunswick [itted their needs; from one univer- 
for its first game. The date is si... 19 were enroned. from another 
Hr1’;0 days before Rockland 12. from another 11.
MAKE YOUR HOBBY PAY YOU 
MONEY -Collect Valuable Stamps!
/ the price of 
/ lb. .
High School opens.
ZONING BENEFITS CITED
Garden Club Members Hear In­
structive Talk By Flavil Shurtleff 
—Medomak Region Represented
The Rockand Garden Club met 
at the Community Building Tues­
day afternoon with a large attend­
ance, and with Mrs. Grace Law­
rence, Mrs. Mona McIntosh, Mrs. 
Catherine Hanley, Mrs. Adelaide
Courses at Burdett College are 
practical and are attractive to I 
young men and women who wish! 
to secure most in the least possible 
time. A guidance program aids 
materially in assisting young people 
in their choice of an occupation. | 
and placement service without 
charge is a privilege that every 
graduate receives. An executive 
director with a staff of three full­
time assistants, directs the energies 
of the Personnel Department. Be­
fore reaching the Personnel De-
ALLTHE FELLOWS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD, 
MtS. GETTING SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD 
STAMP COLLECTOR'S 
OUTFITS. WE'RE GOING 
TO HAVE A STAMP CLUB 
WITH REGULAR
MEETINGS.
LISTEN TO THIS, MOTHER! "CALIFORNIA 
MAN FINDS TWO OLD POSTAGE STAMPS 
fc'XM WORTH *10.000.00"
BOB'S COLLECTING 
STAMPS, YOU KNOW. HE 
GOT A WHOLE COLLECTOR'S
OUTFIT FOR A DIME 
WITH THE MONEY-SAVER 
COUPON FROM A PACKAGE 
OF SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD 
BUTTER.
MANUFACTURED FROM 
THE BEST GRADE OF 
WHEAT OBTAINABLE.
4OZ
BAC
Bird, and Mrs. Lottie Spear ns partment, students leceive helpful i 
hostesses. In behalf of the dub instruction on matters of personal [ 
the president extended a welcome appearance, attitude traits, as well 
to the members of the Medomak \ as how to apply for and secure a
Region.
As this was an open meeting the 
business session was omitted. The 
meeting was then turned over to 
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton. who is 
chairman of the Medomak Region 
and program chairman. The pro­
gram was opened by Ruth Hoch 
singing a group of three songs' 
"House on the Top of the Hill.” 
“Sweet Song of Long Ago," and 
“Thank God For a Garden.
position.
Pace Accounting, a featured 
course of the Evening School, off­
ered also in the Business Adminis­
tration. Course in the Day School, 
j continues to appeal to an ever­
growing group of men and women. 
I Upwards of 300 specialized in Pace 
1 Accounting alone in Evening School 
the past year. Continued demand 
for Paoe Accounting made faculty
Mrs. Orbeton next introduced the additions in the coming year neces-
speaker for the afternoon. Flavil 
Shurtleff. Mr. Shurtleff. counsel ol 
the American Planning and Civic 
Association and for 25 years direc­
tor of the National Conference of 
City Planning, has specialized in' eludes six 
municipal law as related to com- 1 countants. 
munity development
sary.
The evening School program con­
tains upwards of 30 regular and 
special courses. The teaching staff, 
with specialists in many lines, in- 
(C.P.A.) practicing ac-
Circulars and catalogues describ-
Mr. Shurtleifs topic was "Whatjing an courses are available on re­
ts new in Community Development" j quest 
In his talk he brought out the bene­
fits a town or city would derive by 
having a research departm?nt or 
town planning sjistem and zoning 
ordinance.
Take advantage of this 
wonderful special offer!
Get a handsome 96-page Swift’s Brookfield World-u ide 
Stamp Album—200 Proftssiemal Stamp Hinges—and a 
packet of 55 Selected Foreign Stamps (alt different)! 
Just send Money-saver coupon frym Swift's Brookfield 
Butter carton, with 10c to cover mailing costs!
• More than 10,000,000 people, including Kings and 
Presidents, know what fun it is to collect stamps. And 
remember that some collections have been sold for 
thousands of dollars!
Start your own valuable stamp collection! Buy 
Swift's Brookfield Butter, fill out the free Money-saver 
coupon and send it in with 10c to cover mailing costs! 
Then, as you buy more delicious Swift's Brookfield 
Butter, use the Money-saver coupons to obtain addi­
tional stamps at reduced prices. You'll soon have a big 
stamp collection worth real money! Start today!
This offer applies only In Bock-
land and vicinity. _____
v.
Landlady—I’m sory the chicken 
soup isn’t good. I explained to the 
cook very carefully how to make it 
tout perhaps she didn't catch the 
idea.
Boarder—It tastes to me as if it 
was the chicken she didn't catch.—
Windsor Star.
Going away to school? Don't for­
get to take along several boxes of 
Rytex Double Check Printed Sta­
tionery ... on sale for August Only 
in Double The Usual Quantity. . . 
200 Single Sheets, or 100 Double 
Sheets, and 100 Envelopes. Printed 
with your Monogram or Name and 
Address. Refreshing pastel shades 
. . . Blue, Green, Ivory or Orchid 
Check. At The Courier-Gazette for j 
$1; postage 15 cents extra.
Broo^Id
PURE LARD 
BUTTER 
BREAD
AJAX SOAP 
HEINZ SOUP MOST KINDS 
IVORY SOAP 
DILL PICKLES 
RED SALMON
BULK OR PKG
CREAMERY
WHOLE MILK 2 20 02 LVS 17c HOMESTYLE
LB
LBS
22^z15'
LQE BAR 3c PINK SALMON COLDSTREAM CAN 10c
2^ c TB A Selada — Red Label Brown LabelCANS Ajc I CA h LB PKG JVC LB PKG
PKG 1 5c
Nor'43«
MED. CAKE
QT JAR
SULTANA CAN
5c KOOL CIGARETTES 
10c R&R CHICKEN
T LL19c CUBES
BONELESS CAN
HERB-OX BOULLION 
5 CUBES IN EACH TIN
TINS
FOR 25c
GOOD IDEA! YOU 
TRADE STAMPS
DR. SELL YOUR 
EXTRA ONES 
FOR CASH !
I Aolt Inli MAKVCLUUo dui icr wn nvi 
TOAST . . . or on a piping hot baked potato! There’s 
a combination you’ll never forget! But be sure the 
butter is Swift's Brookfield! This delicious butter is 
made from really fine crearh that has been gathered, 
tested and churned by expert butter makers. That's 
why it’s uncqualed for flavor That’s why it will be 
your family’s favorite butter from the day you first 
put it on the table.
ALL OF US LOVE DELICIOUS 
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD BUTTER 
with its rich cream 
FLAVOR. AND 
BOB IS GETTING 
MORE STAMPS 
AT REDUCED 
PRICES WITH 
THE MONEY- 
SAVER COUPONS 
IN EACH 
PACKAGE.
THE WORLD’S LAR G EST-S E LLIN G BUTTER
♦
$aAd&n J/iuit& & UtupdabbiA
GRAPES
PEARS MOUNTAIN LARGE SIZE
BAHAMAS 5 lbs 25c LEMOHS
BEETS a Carrots 2 bchs 9c TOMATOES
RED MALACA 3 LBS 25
23DOZEN
300’t DOZ 29< 
2 LBS 9<
--------------- Quality VYlsiatA
LAMB LEGS
C^\\A/| FRESH, NATIVE
TV L 5 TO 6 LB. AVERAGE
SLICED BACON 
SHOULDERS
SALT PORK lb 10c FRANKFORTS
LB
LB
SILVERBROOK LB
SMOKED
8 TO 10 LB AVG. LB
STEAKS -35'
PORTERHOUSE - SIRLOIN - CUBE 
BOTTOM ROUND - N. Y. SIRLOIN
23c
25‘
29e
18
LB 1 9«
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The floors of Community Build­
ing are being reconditioned pre­
paratory to a busy winter.
Albert T. Gould cf Boston is in 
the city today in conference with 
i Maritime Commissioner E. C. Mo­
ran. Jr.
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
A POROUS NOSE
To Be Worn Not Because of Air 
Raids, But Hay Fever
Would Hear Wyllie Pease. Mrs. Avis Norwood, Miss Phyllis Perry, Miss Mary Trone, 
Miss Jeannette Wade, Miss Olive
Wilson, Rev. Howard Welch, Arling­
ton Hudson.
Ushers were Raymond Kenniston, 
Robert Wotton, Carl Perry and
>938 AUGUST >938
SUN monItues WEDTI1U FRI SAT
1 2 3 * 5 6
7 8 9 10 1 112 13
14 15 16 17 r819 20
21 22 23 242526 27
28 29 30 31. •Xv
A diaphone call from box 58 took 
the fire department to the city farm 
this morning. Chimney fire, no 
damage.
Matinees Every Day at 2.30 
Evenings at 7 and 9
TALK OF THE TOWN
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS BEFORE”
Aug. 26- Vinal Haven—Musical com­
edy "Stepping Along" ait Memorial hall, 
auspices Union choir.
Aug 26-27—Union—Play. ''Boomer­
ang.' auspices Woman's Community 
Club.
Aug. 26—Camden—Cecelia Loftus In 
Impersonations at Opera House.
Aug 30—Annual meeting of Three 
Quarter Century Club at Capitol Park, 
Augusta
Sept. 2—Vinal Haven—American Le­
gion fair at Memorial hall.
Sept. 12—State election.
Sept. 13—Miriam Rebekah Lodge an­
nual fair at Odd Fellows hall.
Funeral services for George Sof- 
fayer, who died Sunday, were held 
Tuesday forenoon at St. Bernard's 
Church. The deceased was 75.
Dredging apparatus which occu­
pied a generous hunk of Rockland 
harbor’s storage space, was headed 
down the coast to fill a late sum­
mer engagement.
A. L. Jones, physical director In 
a Massachusetts school will address 
the 'Rotary Club tomorrow. He Is 
a brother of Phil Jones, a former 
member.
The game between the Vina! 
Haven Chiefs and Camden Shells, 
which will be played In Camden 
Sunday afternoon, will begin at 1 
o'clock because of the visitors' boat 
arrangements.
A group of Second District Demo­
cratic leaders met at Friendship 
yesterday afternoon. They dined 
on sea food, made a bluff at baseball 
and discussed the Einstein theory.
THURSDAY. AUG. 25 
DEANNA DURBIN
HERBERT MARSHALL 
GAIL PATRICK 
WILLIAM FRAWLEY 
in
‘MAD ABOUT MUSIC’
IRI.-SAT., AUG. 2C-27
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW 
MICKEY ROONEY
in
“LORD JEFF’’
With Gale Sondergaard, Charles 
Coburn. Herbert Mundin
SUN.-MON., AUG. 28-29
Alexander Corda Presents
EDNA BEST
In
“SOUTH RIDING”
From the sturdy competent 
novel of British countryside life 
by authoress Winifred Holtby.
Don't be surprised if you see some 
of your friends walking around, 
these days, with a mask on their 
face. But they're not expecting an 
air raid; they're Hay Fever suffer­
ers protecting themselves from pol­
lens!
r- , a, viz /-*L v i Teague, Miss Virginia Wyllie. Ten- t tt , l
Voncert At Warren Church I ors—Harold Greene. S T Coustan- Alfred Wyllie, with Rev. Howard’ . . a u 
Productive of That Wish tine' Carleton Porter Roger Teag" 
By Many
COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 30—Carroll-Norwood families at 
cottage of Elmer E. Jameson, Sr.. 
Friendship.
Aug 31—Whitmore family at Grange 
hall. Pulpit Harbor.
Aug 31—Kalloch family at home of 
A D Kalloch. Hight street. Thomaston
Aug 31—Wentworth family at Paul 
Harriman home. Union.
Aur 31 — Mank family at Maple 
Grange hall. North Waldoboro.
Aug 31—Kalloch family at home of 
Arthur D. Kalloch. High street. Thom­
aston .
Aug 31—Hills family at home of 
Arthur Grinnell. Camden.
Aug 31-Sept. 1—Owls Head—Play. 
•'Polly Wants a Cracker" at Town Hall.
Sept. 3—Leadbetter family at North 
Haven Grange hall.
The class of 1912, Rockland High 
School will have a reunion at Beach 
Inn. Lincolnville, next Monday 
night at 7 o'clock. Frances Havener 
and Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke are in | 
charge.
Miss Frances E. Hatch, of 114 
Pleasant street Rockland has en­
rolled lor the Secretarial Course at 
Bryant & Stratton School, Boston, 
which starts for the Fall Session 
on Sept. 6.
Tlie Jcton A. Karl painters have 
the contract for the new Woolworth 
store and are on the job.
Priscilla A. Saunders, a graduate 
of Rockland High School and Gor­
ham Normal school is to teach in 
the sub-primary grade at Thomas­
ton. She is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ansel C. Saunders.
THE LOITERER
Clara S. Overlock
Richard, 8-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Kaler is nursing 
a broken arm. caused by falling 
from a trapeze.
The Rockland and Belfast bands 
are going to join drives Sunday, 
playing at Belfast in the afternoon 
and at Rockland at 7.30 p. m. Fine 
music, that.
Odd Fellows are requested to meet 
at the hall today at 1 o'clock for 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
services of their late brother, Liv­
ingston A. Gray.
Capt. E. W. Freeman has resigned 
the position of harbor master which 
he has held for a number of years. 
Capt. John G. Snow has been ap­
pointed as his successor.
Howard R. Rich invites everybody 
to view his begonia beds at Atlan­
tic. adding apologetically that the 
display is smaller than last year 
with only about 3000 blossoms. 
Gosh!
A free lecture entitled “Christian 
Science. A Message of Individual 
Salvation" will be presented Sun­
day afternoon at 3.30 o'clock at the 
local Christian Science Church by 
William Duncan Kilpatrick. C.S.B. 
of Detroit, Michigan. The public 
is invited.
Rockland Townsend Club No. 1 is 
looking for a good attendance at 
tomorrow night's meeting at K. P 
hall as there are many interesting 
matters to come before the mem­
bers. The membership is increasing 
daily and will soon reach yie 800- 
mark. Entertainment as usual.
This is the night of the midsum­
mer meeting of the Knox County 
Fish and Game Association at the 
Congregational Parish House in 
Camden. Supper at 6.30. Mrs. 
Wadsworth catering. Joe Stickney 
has some fine movies.
Washington, Aug. 15.
At last we are hoping the weather 
has changed from fog to sunshine 
and the farmers can now harvest 
their hay. Many of them during 
the bad weather had hay mowed 
which they raked and burned and 
I now the standing grass despite the 
rain and fog looks brown and sere.
Here are a few comments on the 
recent two weeks fog ana south 
wind: wind blows fog inio house, 
sometimes a fellow can't see his 
wife across the table (Perhaps not 
all fog at that). Fog was one-third 
rain, one-third mildew, one-third
At Monday's meeting of the dampness. Rain pattered on the 
Women's auxiliary of Brann-Dubord I roof so loudly one wanted to go
Dr. Jcseph B. Biederman, a Cin­
cinnati physician specializing in hay 
fever, asthma and related allergic 
ailments, and who was formerly on 
the medical staff of Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, has invented a mask that 
electrically repels the pollens from 
air inhaled. The Cincinnati phy­
sician discovered that pollens are 
electrically charged, either positive­
ly or negatively. And since it is the 
irritation caused toy these micro­
scopic particles which makes aller­
gies sniffle and sneeze, the Doctor 
had the answer. He designed a
The annual summer concert at 
the Warren Baptist Church Friday 
night surpassed the success it had 
I attained in previous years, the audi- i 
torium crowded to capacity with 
| many standing in the rear of the j 
[ building, and the hearty and spon- 
j taneous applause paying tribute to ] 
the excellent musicianship dis-1 
played by both chorus and soloists
It may well be said that this sue- | 
cess was due largely to the whole-1 
hearted effort given by Chester O.
1 Wyllie in the direction of the en- 
I tire affair. His own enthusiasm and 1 
I comradeship brought out splendid j 
I co-operation from his co-workers, j 
| The wish was expressed once more I 
that Mr. Wyllie himself participate 
I in one of these summer concerts !
' It is the general feeling that his 
fine tenor voice is heard altogether 
too little, although it can be readily 
understood that with the planning 
and direction of a concert of such 
I proportions, his hands are full with, 
out extra tasks.
While space does not permit in- . 
dividual mention, it is not amiss to | 
speak of the splendid work done by 
the chorus. Once again the "Se­
raphic Song" with Mrs. Lydia 
Stcrer, contralto, as incidental so­
loist, won a hit. Roger Teague, 
tenor, was heard with interest, and 
Arlington Hudson of Mansfield, 
Mass., in cornet solos, was appeal­
ing in his youth and effort. Francis 
Havener. Jr.'s fine baritone voice 
was at its best, and this may also 
be said of Mrs. Helen Yeo in so­
prano solos.
Another excellent artist was Mme. 
Florence Mascisca of Orlindo. Fla., 
and Bremen, who displayed in her 
violin solos her thorough, musician-
Avard Robinson. Harold Overlock 
Basses—Ross McKinney. Raymond 
K. Greene, Francis Havener Jr., 
Roy Joyce. John Robinson ET. F 
Lynch, Edward Newcombe, Charles
mask containing 
charged screens.
two electrically- 
One screen is
positive, one is negative. Between 
the two is another filtering medium. 
The barricade against pollen is 
complete; Hay Fever sufferers, 
while wearing the mask, are experi­
encing for the first time in their 
lives complete relief from their ail­
ment. A small shock-proof battery 
does the trick.
The mask, when worn, resembles 
a chrome-plated Roman nose, 
slightly porous. It fits over the 
mouth, too, but permits natural 
conversation. It can be worn dur­
ing the day and at night, at work 
or at play.
Club. Mrs. Bran Jewett of Boothbay 
Harbor was guest speaker. Mrs. 
Lettie W. Meader of Waterville was 
the speaker at the meeting held 
Wednesday afternoon.
to sleep. Listened to the train 
whistle some 15 miles away. Says 
we, “Roosevelt Special must be com­
ing down to Maine.” Later found
-------- I out it was the regular, one and one-
Glenn Lawrence has cast his hat hajf hours late. Four inches of 
into the ring or rather his new boat
into the bay, and will become a fac­
tor in those Sunday races. The 
new craft is an 18-foot knockabout 
marconi rig. designed and built by 
Ivan Rackliff.
mildew all over everything; packed 
away some for August.
Birds like rainy weather, especial­
ly robins that prefer a worm diet. 
I've been thinking the rainy spell
Rev. Dr. JohrTsmith Lowe trippedmight cause a 8Carclty of worms 
and fell at his Round Pond sum- !for Uie fishermen. Read some- 
mer home the other day. dislocating I where that Maine might start a 
one of his shoulders. The accident Maine Worm Bureau, Inc., if only 
was not a severe one. and Dr. Lowe romeone would get Washington.
D. C. folks interested. Methinks that 
unnecessary this year as the politi-
went on to Gouveneur, N. Y 
join his wife.
to
Arrivals Monday and Tuesday at j cal situation in Maine might hinder 
Feyler’s Wharf were Helen May.1 its success •
18.000 haddock, cod, hake, grey sole. ' weather tomorrow over the 
and red fish; St. Michale, 11,0001 falr wealner “morrow over me 
liaddock. cod, hake, grey sole and radio just made me think of F. D. 
red fish; Louis J. Thebaud, 1500 > r. s promise to balance the budget 
gallons of scallops, Muskegon. 2445 ..mavbe s0 mavbe not.” 
gallons of scallops; 100 barrels of „mackerel from the traps. j Heres a rePly t0 Nanfy Savages
-------- | inquiry about the strange shrub
Willis F. Hopkins of Melrose.1 blossom. The flowers are on the
Highlands. Mass., a long-time em- Hobble Bush or Wayfaring tree,ploye of the General Electric Com-- 
pany. who has been spending his a common roadside bush that, iu 
vacation here, returns tomorrow ac- J order to attract insects, has two 
companied by Mr. and Mrs Earl U. different shaped blossoms to one
Chaples. whose guest he has been. flower bunch large on outer edge
THE SUNSET TRAIL
Welch as head usher and general 
supervisor. The beautiful decora­
tions were supervised by Mrs. E. V. 
Oxton. her committee lending help 
with devoted work.
An expression of appreciation is
made to all those who contribute i 
flowers or lent their help in anv 
way. Too much cannot bi said in 
appreciation of the generous spir’i 
shown by the artists who contribut­
ed their services for the occasion. 
A silver collection resulted in more 
than $65. to be used for worthy 
church causes.
TWO WIDE-AWAKE MARKETING PLACES
PHONES
1234
1235
1236
1237
THE PERRY MARKETS
FREE FREECITY AND SUBURBAN DELIVERIES Large Parking Space—Park St. Market 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BIRDSEYE FOODS, S. S. PIERCE FOODS
AT OUR BAKERY COUNTERS
ANGEL CAKES BETTY CROCKER I.GE.13 EGG SIZE
CHOCOLATE FUDGE LAYER CAKES.......................................... each 17c
Pleasant Valley Grange begins its 
fall meetings Tuesday. The fair 
committees are asked to report on 
the progress of their work. Tne 
Juvenile Grange will meet Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. It is im­
portant that officers and members 
be present at this meeting.
Deputy Sheriff Ernest Gray, who 
recently became a benedict, was 
blushingly reminded of the fact 
Tuesday afternoon when the Court 
House crowd presented him with a 
wedding gift. The ceremonies were 
impressively opened by Register cf 
Probate Charles L. Veazie, and the 
presentation was made by Deputy 
SheiilT Robert A. Webster, who 
pioved to be a very versatile orator 
on this occasion.
A leak in the cable between Dice 
Head and Islesboro furnished 38 
sleepless hours for a crew of 20 at 
the weekend. Tlie leak was located 
2000 yards off the Dice Head shore 
Temporary repairs were made from 
the Lighter Sophia, furnishing 
lights until 10 p. m. Permanent 
repairs were soon in order. Capt. 
C. W. Carver had 20 men in th'e 
Sophia squad, and Donald Russell 
of the Central Maine Power Com­
pany's Belfast staff was in charge. 
And Islesboro rejoiced.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., will 
be the guest of Mrs. Lina Carroll. 
Old County road, Friday afternoon 
and evening. Supper will be served 
at 6, the hostess furnishing baked 
beans, coffee and cream; other 
members are asked to take their 
chosen foods, cakes, pies, salads or 
pickles. Mrs. Carroll is chairman of 
the food committee for the coming 
fair to be held early in November, 
and hopes to have all her helpers 
present for this “get-together.'' The 
night will be spent socially with 
games and other entertainment.
There will be a public bingo party 
at K. P. hall Saturday night. 6.30 
to 9 30; good prizes; bag of flour for 
door prize. 102*lt
Substantial price reductions on 
bedding, springs mattresses and 
studio couches is featured in the 
spectacular August Furniture Sale 
starting today at Stonington Furni­
ture Co—adv.
Yesterday the trio visited Mrs. Irene .
Winslow at her new home in Free- and small in center, berries are coral 
dom. red. The bush is so named because
„ . , 7*7 nt «, i the branches often droop and take
F. L. Clark and family, with Mr. . ___
and Mrs. Ernest Brazier, attend- -root in tlle ®round- 
ed the annual Fuller picnic at N. C. C. 3
Belfast City Park Saturday. Prizes
for the past 12 weeks' sales were 
awarded, Mr. Clark receiving all Herring are still exercising their 
hence the silence 
whistle. “Darks’'
major prizes, including President! contrary streak 
Fuller's merit Award and New Eng- j of tde 'ardine 
land Shower Brush Contest. j wwe confidently expected this week.
Tlie Rockland Hobby Show, to be The Maine pack is 800,000 cases be-
held early in November, promises 
to be bigger and better than last 
year's show was—and that is "going 
some"! Better plan now to do) 
something special at your own 
hobby to exhibit in this show. Ev­
erybody who has a hobby that can 
be exhibited will be eligible. Fur­
ther details as to organization, time, 
etc., will be announced later, but I 
you'd better start preparing now
hind the corresponding period last 
year.
Glories Of Nature Unfold In 
Eeauty And Are Here Recorded 
In Graphic Words
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A few nights ago I followed my
favorite trail, via Port Clyde. It 
was my first ride over the new 
highway and the improvements 
were much appreciated until I 
passed through Smalley town. The 
cut-off at the turn is all that the 
hyphenated word implies for it has, 
indeed, cut off one of the grandest 
views imaginable . I followed the 
new road over the hill and stopped 
to witness this spectacular phe­
nomenon of Nature but it was hid­
den from view.
I turned back over the old road 
and half way dewn the curving hill 
saw the great fiery disk charioting 
through the sky on its way to eve­
ning rest. Across the river there 
soon came a pathway of golden I 
sheen leading to the far-flung gate 
through which old Sol was about 
to pass. Everything was bathed 
in a soft yellow glow from tlie 
bright gold that rimmed the west­
ern horizon from North to South 
Radiant banners were flaunted 
high into the blue arch of Heaven. 
Below, an incoming tide flooded the 
cove.
A long arm of green stretched 
nearly across the cove where 
tangled foliage dipped down to kiss 
the sea. Above this mass of living 
green the lacy tops of scattered 
solitary trees cast their reflection 
on limpid waters that had taken on 
the sky's flaming crimson, blue and 
gold in all its changing hues. It 
was like autumn spilling clouds of 
color in a lazy pool. Birds called 
drowsily from the treetops and a 
lone gull was winging its way home­
ward.
I was loath to leave until 
the fevered sunset melted away and 
evening spread her mantle over the 
scene of impressive tranquility 
Then a lone star hung aloft in 
splendor. Others followed until the 
blue Heavens were stippled with 
gleaming jewels and the Eternal 
Architect had finished another
ship. Again H. Wellington Smith i 
of New York and Pleasant Po nt | 
scored a hit in baritone soles, not I 
only by his fine voice but by his 
engaging stage presence.
The work of the accompanists— i 
Mrs. Louie Rogers. Mrs. Faith G 
Berry. Miss Dorothy Sherman. Mrs 
Edna Wellington Smith, and Miss' 
Margaret G. Stahl at the organ for 1 
"The Seraphic Song”—won plaudits J 
for understanding.
Chorus members were: Sopranos 
—Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mrs. Helen Yeo. ' 
(Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Mrs. Grace i 
Strout. Mrs. Elsa Constantine, Mrs. 
Ruth Hoch. Miss Margaret Simmons, 
Miss Lucy Teague. Miss Louise 
Veazie, Miss Sylvia Kenney, Mrs. 
Carrie Wyllie, Mrs. Nancy Clark. 
Mrs. Jennie Kenniston. Mrs. Doris 
Gverlock. Mrs. Ruth Perry. Mrs. 
Grace Wyllie; altos—Mrs. Lydia 
Storer, Mrs. Mary Starrett, Miss 
Gladys Grant, Miss Bertha Teague, I 
Mrs. Evelyn Powers, Mrs. Hazel
AT OUR MEAT COUNTERS—
LAMB FORES 
VEAL ROAST 
BEEF POT ROAST 
CALVES LIVER 
TRIPE FANCY POCKET HONEYCOMB
WASHINGTON
Mrs. Alfred K. Crockett of St. 
Johnsbury. Vt.. is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Bernice M. Esancy.
SWAN'S ISLAND
Burton Bickmore of Rockland is | 
passing a vacation at the home of 
Miss Jeanette Hart.
Our Advertising 
Columns Are 
the
Merchant’s 
Show Windows
glorious Maine day. 
Rockland, Aug. 24.
K
FOWL
BONED IF
DESIRED
NATIVE
BONELESS
LB.
BONELESS
SLICED
CUT FOR FRICASSEE. BRAISING 
OR STEWING
CHUCK ROAST 
FRANKFORTS
LEAN
ECONOMICAL
12c
23/ 
23/ 
35/ 
29/ 
63/
15c 
17/
LB.
IB.
I.B.
LBS.
EACH
AT OUR FISH COUNTERS—
SCALLOPS 
FISH STICKS 
CORNED HAKE
STRICTLY
FRESH
CUT FRESH 
DAILY
FRESHLY
CORNED
LB. 17c
LBS.
LB.
17/
10/
AT OUR FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COUNTERS—
PEACHES =
ONIONS “7™°" . b°“ 23/
TOMATOES X 2 9/
GREEN PEPPERS 2 - 13/ 
Native Carrots and Beets 2 « 9/
BSK.
AT OUR DAIRY COUNTERS—
COUNTRY 
ROLL
FANCY LARGE 
BREAKFAST
Extensive improvements and en-' 
largements are being made at Cut­
ler's. The entire second floor of the I 
building they occupy is being re- j 
modelled and fitted for use as dis- j 
play room and sales section for bet- ' 
ter dresses. Ample office room is I 
offered as well as fitting rooms and 
storage. A new stairway connects I 
this section with the main store.| 
The entire front of the second floor 
has been put into windows and will | 
make an admirable display.
An unwonted rush of automobiles 
on upper Park street bore loud and 
smoky evidence Tuesday that mo­
torists read The Courier-Gazette 
and thereby hangs a tale. The 
Boynton Oil & Motor Co. invited 
the public through these columns to | 
a free trial of the famous Jenney 
solvenizing process at their new 
Park street station. The result was 
rush of patrons that left the me­
chanics worn to a frazzle and Stan 
and his dad standing in delighted 
amazement. The firm handles all 
the Jenney products and conducts a 
greasing service.
I
Hand blocked, Persian Karboy. 
for tables, wall hangings, mats and 
runners. India prints at reduced 
prices. New “Whatnot'' figurines, [ 
animals, vases and pitchers. New j 
rug patterns, and rug yarns. Gift 
wares of all kinds; many that are 
rare. What-Not Gift Shop, oppo­
site Baptist Church, Main street.— 
adv.
FIRST CHURCH OF 
CHRIST, SCIENTIST
ROCKLAND MAINE 
Announces
A Free Lecture on 
Christian Science
Entitled
“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: ITS 
MESSAGE OF INDIVIDUAL 
SALVATION” 
by
William Dunean Kilpatrick.C.S.B.
of Detroit, Michigan 
Member of the Board of lecture­
ship of The Mother Church, 
The First Churi h of Christ, Scientist 
In Boston, Mass.
In the Church Edilire 
Cor. Cedar and Brewster Sts. 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, AUG. 28 
at 3.30 P. M. (D.S.T.)
The Public is cordially invited.
 10G-103
BORN
Staples—At Vinal Haven. Aug. 15. to 
Mr and Mrs. Simeon Staples, a son— 
Ralph Earle.
1937 Chevrolet Sedan 
1937 Plymouth Coupe 
1936 Dodge Sedan 
1936 Oldsmobile Coupe 
1935 Chevrolet Coach 
1934 Buick Sedan 
1933 Plymouth Coach
BUTTER 
EGGS 
LARD 
CHEESE
Pl'RE
FANCY
AGED
IB. 27c
DOZ.
LB.
LB.
33/
10/
23/
MARRIED
B-nner-Davis—At Belfast. Aug 16. by 
Rev. William Vaughan. Alfred M Ben­
ner of Rockland and Ruth M Davis of 
Belfast.
DIED
Gribbcl—At .Rockport, Aug. 24. James 
L. Orlbbell of Philadelphia, aged 16 
years.
Davis—At Rockport. Aug. 21. John W 
Davis, aged 73 years. 11 months. 8 days. 
Services ac the home today at 2 p, m.
Perry—At Rockland, Aug. 23. Alice 
(Burpee) wife of Henry Perry’, aged 58 
years. 1 month. 7 days. Private serv­
ices at the Russell Funeral Home at 2 
p. m. today. Interment In Achorn 
cemetery.
BARGAIN BOX 
1931 Ford Coupe 
1931 Essex Coach 
1930 Chevrolet Coach 
1930 Ford Coupe 
1929 Oldsmobile Sed’n 
1929 Dodge Sedan
Many others to choose 
from
Convenient Terms
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 66? 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf
IN MEMOKIAM
In loving memory of Edwin O and 
Olva A Syrjala who passed away Aug. 
27. 1933.
Five years have passed since that sad 
day.
When two we loved were called away; 
God took i hem home—It was His will; 
Within our hearts they llveth still.
• Mother. Miriam and Saara--------- ---------
I IN MEMOKIAM
In loving memory of our little iboy 
Ronald T. Muise who was drowned 
Aug. 23. 1932.
Sweet memories will linger forever
Time cannot change them It's true I 
Years that may come cannot sever 
Our loving remembrance of you.
Father, mother, brother and sisters.
IN MEMOKIAM
In loving memory of Hole Richards 
who passed away Aug. 25. 1937.
You are not forgotten. Husband dear;
Nor will you ever be.
For as long as life and memory last.
I will remember thee.
His wife, Alba.
' *^ROLKLAND ' IWIUiU
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
llfl-tf
AT OUR GROCERY COUNTERS
Friend’s Beans 
Old Dutch Cleanser 
Corned Beef Hash 
CLOROX 
SUGAR
ALL
KINDS TJNS
DOES NOT 
SCRATCH
PRUDENCE
4 
2
2 
10
TINS
TINS
1 PINT 
BOTTLES
LBS.
29/
35/
25/
46/
Kool-Aid, asst, flavors, 
Peanut Butter,
Golden Bantam Corn, 
Jell-O, all flavors,
3 pkgs10c 
1 lb jar 15c
3 tins 25c
4 pkgs 19c
Sliced Tomato Pickles, 2 pt hots 29c
Chase & Sanborn Coffee, lb 23c 
Dole Pineapple Juice, 46 oz tin 25c
La-Choy, 1 can noodles, 
Combination 1 Can Chop
Suey, both for 23c
Friend’s Indian Pudding 2 23/
Many more outstanding values at our Grocery Counters. Big Gold Medal 
Merchandising Show at our Main Street Market featuring Gold Medal Flour. 
Wheaties and Bisquick. Something going on every minute.
BRING US YOUR 
PROCTER-■ GAMBLE 
COUPONS
Page Fouf Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 25, 1938 Every-Other-Day
WALDOBORO AND VICINITY
Latrst nrws from Lincoln Count; towns collrctrd by our diligent cor­
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
Meenahga Orange will hold its 
annual corn roast Friday night at 
the home of A. P. Jackson.
Dr. Harvey Lovell returned Mon­
day from a visit in Sanford with 
his brother, Ralph Lovell, He was 
accompanied home by Miss Marilyn 
Lovell of Sanford who will visit 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Lovell.
Mrs. Russell Cooney was hostess 
Tuesday afternoon to the Garden 
Club.
Mrs. I. S. Bailey has returned 
from a visit in Weld.
Members of the Community Gar-
La France of Malden. Mass., have 
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Di Napoli.
The Mank family reunion will be 
held Aug. 31 at Maple Grange hall, 
North Waldoboro.
Mrs. Peggy Wade of Presque Isle 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barter.
Members of the Community Gar­
den Club are busy preparing for 
their annual flower show which will 
be held Friday in the High School 
auditorium.
Mrs. Osborne Welt. Mrs. George 
Brown. Miss Isobel Brown and Ever­
ett Welt visited in Bath Tuesday
den Club were entertained at the I with Mrs. Lawrence Nadeau 
home of Mrs. Suart Hemingway at Harold Parsons of Milton. Mass, 
a picnic supper Monday. Several is passing two weeks vacation with 
of the guests availed themselves of his sister, Mrs. Hilda Somes, 
the opportunity provided by Rus-, Mrs. Anna McLaughlin and Miss 
sell Cooney to take a trip in his Ellie McLaughlin visited Saturday 
launch. with relatives in Rockland.
Douglas Buskey of Fitchburg, j Mr. and Mrs. William Clark of 
Mass., is visiting his aunt, Mrs Needham. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold P. Perry’. Gilchrist and daughter of Lexing-
Misses Elise Marcho and Nancy ton. Mass., are guests at Slaigo
Marcho have returned from a visit Ledges, the summer home of Mr. leading roles in Vniversal’s drama "Outlaw Express.”—adv.
EAST UNION
John Dornan accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hilt were in 
Portland (Friday to attend the grad­
uation at the Maine School of Com­
merce where Mr. Dcrnan was a 
graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. John Starrett of 
I Warren and Massachuset’s were 
recent callers on Mrs. |May Rob- 
I bins.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dornan were 
in Lakewood Saturday and there at- 
| tended tlie outing of the Maine 
Dealers' Memorial Association, also 
the play at Lakewood Theatre in 
the afternoon.
The entertainment given by the 
girls of Highfield Camp Saturday 
night was a great success. The
VINALHAVEN
★★★★
MRS OSCAR C LANE 
Correspondent
William Munro and Miss Cath- j 
erine Munro of Methuen. Mass., are i 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph 
Anderson.
Mrs. Florence Murdock, daughter | 
Jean and Miss Alice Goulding of 
Worcester. Mass., are spending a i 
Vacation at the home of Mr. and ! 
Mrs. James Gregory.
Miss Evelyn Gates of Millinocket, | 
who has been a visitor at the home I 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bray, has 1 
returned home.
Mrs. and Mrs. R. O. Small and
camp closes Thursday after a sue- Maxwell M Small of Beverly. Mass., 
cessful season conducted by the are at, Seaside cottage.
owner Miss Alice Nicoll of New * Miss Ann Porter of Philadelphia, j 
York and her able assistants. . is a recent arrival at “Bridgeside.”
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Morton Mr, arld Mrs. Ahlstrom and
made a trip to Hartford the past guesU o( Mf and Mrs Mal_
week. I colm Hopkins.
Mrs Mina Rines has been passing , The Bridge Eight met Tuesday
a few’ days with her brother George with Mrs. Charles Webster.
Cecilia Callejo, fiery senorita. and Bob Beker, daring rider, who play the pavis and was a caller Friday on i Mr. and Mrs. James Davis of Fal-
in Newport. They were accom­
panied home by their brother Don­
ald who remains here for a visit 
with his mother, Mrs. Myrtle 
Marcho.
The lawn party held Friday night 
by the First Baptist Church at the 
home of Floyd Benner was a suc­
cessful affair. $60 being raised for 
church affairs
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Titus and
and Mrs. Joseph Butters.
ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Perry’ of Appleton is guest 
of Mrs. Lizzie Hoak.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs A. P Spear, Sr., and daugh­
ter Polly motored to Boothbay re-
STRAND THEATRE
Mrs. Minnie Earle of Auburn is centiy for a visit with friends. .>
visiting her brother Percy R. Lud 
wig.
Mrs. Amber W. Childs attended 
chUdren'of SoJth'El'iot a re'passing , Lllico!n Pomona Orange picnic Sat- 
a vacation with her mother, Mrs., urda'‘ at Pemaquid.
Atwood Levensaler. Mrs Bessie Harrington and child-
Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak and ren Gladys Winnie and Edward of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak Jr., are Dorchester. Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
on a two week's trip to middle Henry E Meyer. Floyd Meyer and j Miss Pearl Davis enjoyed a recent 
western states. Roland Cadillac also of Dorchester j motor trip to New Harbor
Mr and Mrs. Elmer P Butter- spent Saturday night and Sunday WinfieW stumpth and Miss
worth of Port Arthur, Texas arrived , at the Meyer home.
Wednesday to visit Miss Edna Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S Elwell 
Young. and daughters Lucille and Beatrice,*
Rev. and Mrs. Vaughn Overman Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H Seavey and Matt Jones, 
started on a three week's vacation Bernard York motored Sunday to Mrs Clyson Prior of Rockland 
trip Tuesday part of which will be Unity where they visited Mr. and called on Mrs Sidney Carter re­
spent with Mrs. Overman’s parents, Mrs. Percy Elwell.
Rev. and Mrs. Sims at Raymond. jjrs James Hall returned Friday 
Mr and Mrs Louis Burns of Bos- to Elmore after a week's visit with 
ton are passing a vacation at the her daughter Mrs. Albert B. Elwell.
Levensaler cottage. Back Cove.
Miss Grace Storer of Brooklyn,
Mrs. Wendell Snowdeal has re­
turned from Vineyard Haven, ac­
companied by Mr Snowdeal.
Gerald Murphy is visit‘1'.' his 
sister. Mrs. Ivan Simmons in Ten­
ant's Harbor.
Mr and Mrs Sidney Carter and
Margaret LeWorth have returned to 
New York after a visit with Mr and
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
‘RACKET BUSTERS”
N. Y., has been visiting friends in 
town.
Mr. and Mrs. James Waltz were 
Portland visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Campbell of 
Boston and Freeport have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Dey­
more.
Rev. Oscar G. Barnard and son. 
Edmund Barnard are spending this 
week at the Barnard farm in North- 
port,
Edwin Tisdale of Gardiner passed 
the weekend at Mr. and Mrs Buck­
lin's.
Miss Enah Orff Miss Mabel Bome-
oently.
Ira Oliver and William Ca'ior mo­
tored Friday 'from North Weymouth 
and passed the weekend with Mr. 
Oliver's parents On return they 
were accompanied by Leonard C. 
Stetson who will visit Mr. and Mrs.
"Racket Busters," is threatened by 
the headman of the racketeers. 
Humphrey Bogart.—adv.
man and Mrs. Clara Orff visited Oliver.
friends Saturday in Thomaston. I Mr and Mrs. Edwin Prior and 
Thomas Bragg, delegate to State children and friends of Whitinsville.
4-H Camp at Orono. Teturned Sun- Mass., spent the weekend with Mr 
day. reporting an enjoyable four pj.jors parents. The children are 
days as guest of the U. of M.
1 mouth Foreslde. Portland arrivedMrs Ma Robbins gun(Jay gt Mf and Mrs Jaseph
Mis. Virgil Torrey Jr a i Kittredge's. Mr Davis has returned
children are spending several weeks I ^ome Mrs. Davis will make a 
with Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Torrey, .longer visit.
E O. Brown has been ill with I Misses Lillian Ross and Ruth 
shingles. | Scarlott, of Boston, were in town
____________ for the weekend.
Mrs. Helen Thompson who has 
SPRUCE HEAD been guest of Mr and Mrs Donald
-------  Webster, returned Sunday to Port
Mr. and Mrs L. R. Tinney enter- Clyde, accompanied by Miss Emily 
tained over the weekend Mr. and Winslow.
Mrs Alex Phillips of Braintree. Ladies of the GAR. will meet 
1 Mass and Mr and Mrs Arthur SeP1,, 2 and Department President, 
“ Lucille Bowlby of Bangor will in-
Burdick of Exeter, N. H. 1 spect the order. Supper will be
Mrs Dorothy Repplier was hos- served at 5 o'clock.
tess last Thursday to six friends | Miss Jane Tibbetts who has been 
at dinner at Rockledge Inn. Her passing several weeks at Craven- 
guests were Mrs. Cora Murphv. Miss thirs. went Monday to Boston.
” ,, x»nr»iii Arrivals at “The Moors:” Mrs. AgnesHelen Meservey. Mrs Callie Morrill. wirf.v
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HORIZONTAL 
1-Giving a claim to
confidence 
10-A wild animal
14- A fruit
15- Nest of an eagle
16- Diminutive suffix
17- A nome of Greece
18- Goes with a steady,
jogging pace
19- On the summit
20- Allot
21- Cures hides
22- Heron-like bird
23- Full of tall grasses
25- Definite article
26- Repair
29-An antiseptic
32- Accumulate
33- Optional
34- Five hundred four
35- Passageway.. „ , Cravens and daughter Fairfay of ,Mrs Margaret Tinney. Mrs. Helen York cUy Mr and Mrs
41-Active
43- 0ne who insures
44- Meals
Union Church choir will present 46-Combining form. 
“Stepping Around" a musical 
comedy in two acts, at Memorial 
hall Friday at 730.
Wilson and Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey HiI1 New York; Miss Edith Wilson, 
Misses Eleanor Morton, Jeanette New York; Mr. Vorgenberg. Con-
Morton. Eleanor McLeod and Jean necticut.
Hines are spending two weeks' vaca­
tion at the Morton summer home.
Mrs Margaret Tinney entertained
last Thursday at luncheon at her are: G Ernest Arey
In the cast 
Eugene Bur-
Thread 
47-Snare in a net
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
48-lmages
51- Greatest
52- French chalk
56- River in N. France
57- More wan
58- Opinion
59- Bird home
60- Winged
61- A slope to one side
62- Stations (abbr.)
63- Persists
VERTICAL
1- Boy’s name
2- Vex
3- Discharge
4- Forsakes
5- One who makes nets
6- Angry outburst
7- Covert sarcasm
8- Small islands in
inland waters
9- The (Fr.)
10- Most beloved
11- Girl's name
12- English school
13- Water-proof cloths 
22-Natty
VERTICAL (Cont.)
24- Greek goddess of the
dawn
25- Large plant
26- Radiant energies
27- Discharges
28- Rescues
29- The whole
30- Currents
31- Apparent
33-A letter
35- Small particle
36- Termination of
nouns of vocation
39- Small atreama
40- Greek god of war
41- lmitate
42- Openwork of wood
44- Sets again
45- Subordinate dish 
47-Clayey
49- Regulated course of
eating
50- Mountain in Thessa­
ly (Gr. Myth.)
51- Masculine
53- A Hebrew month
54- Smooth (Phon.)
55- Felines
57-Soft food for infants
summer home. Lindenhurst. Guests gess. O. V. Drew. David Duncan. rcADpcc RIVFR RFiAn 
were Mrs Frances Newhall, Mrs Donald Amiro. Joseph Hutchinson. l\tvc.r\
Gloria Dickson, pretty wife of an Nellie Thomas. Mrs Cora Murphy. William Bruce. Hollis Burgess. Hazel
honest truckman in Warner Bros.’ Helen Meservey Mrs Cassie Hoherts. Ruth Brown, Cora Peter-
„ , ..., ... son and May Tolman.
McLeod. Mrs. Helen Wilson. Ms Mr and Mrs Clifton porter of 
Dorothy Repplier, Mrs. Callie Mor- gQmervUle. Mass , are guests of Mr 
rill and Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey. and Mrs. E. C. Macintosh.
Mrs. Herbert Elwell is gaining! The Vinal Haven Band will run
An afternoop picnic will oe neld 
Sunday at 12.30 on the land of 
Julius Tarvainen in East Friend­
ship Refreshments will be served. 
All are welccme.
Arthur Schilt is.at a Bangor Hos-
cxtisfnetorilv from serious illness an excursion to Camden next Sun- pltal *itb 8 bF?!cen left arm' sufl"-------- satisfactorily from serious uiness The ered whlle swlngmg.
Zonta Health Camp closed Fri- and is able to sit up a short time t . from eamden wijj ^e Miss Ellen Wahlman of Massa-
Mr. and Mrs. B W. Harris are Mrs. Ludwig and Mr and Mrs Leon ; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Oliver, day after a successful season. daily. at 20 Vinal Haven Chiefs will ehui«tt5 and Vinal Haven is visit-'
on a motor trip to Aroostook County. A. Achorn remaining until Labor ' Mrs. Almon Wallace is in Lewis- Mrs. Alice Esancy was a visitor Mrs p,.^ Sr, visiting , Camden Shells on that date ing friends here
Mrs Fannie Bums has been in Day_ ton of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sunday at the home of her daugh- BaW in . . . . Albert Harjula who plays with
New York city to attend the wed- Dr and Mrs Prank Collins and ter Mrs. Hazel Fitzgerald, Augusta ! the Texas Rangers went with the
dine of her son Louis E Bums ol s<>n. and mother Mrs. John Collins Simmons. road. Camden. George W. Vinal gioup Tuesday to Bangor to play
----- .....................- - ---------- —« ----- -......................................Mrs. L. C JSlwell and family have w Vinal, 72 who died at at the fair.
£cU F Ludwig return^ Sundav remalnl1* an e**nded 
to Belmont. Mass., after a months Rachel Stetson of Thomas- |
vacation at his summer home here, ton is spending a week with her
SOUTH CHINA
(Solution To Previous Puzzle)
Boston to Miss Mary Donovan. of Ipswich. Mass., were guests the 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Grout and past week of Mr. and Mrs. Leon A
Miss Nathalie Grout of Framing- Achorn and attended Moody re-
ham. Mass., are visiting Miss 
Frances Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bell of 
Brockton. Mass., have been recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs George 
Genthner.
Mrs. Sadie Martell and daughters 
Gloria and Sarah of Leominster. 
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Eugley.
union in North Nobleboro.
WEST WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of 
Worcester, Mass., are spending a 
vacation with Mrs. Sheffield's 
mother Mrs. Viola Kuhn.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen- 
m7 and” Mrs. Milton Ware and and d8Ugh^r. ®eanor were
children. Mrs. Jessie Green and 
Mrs. Herman Luckee and daughter 
of Worcester. Mass., have been re­
cent guests at Owen Winslow's. Mrs. 
Blanche Dodge of Worcester is 
passing two weeks at Mr. Winslows 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Boggs were 
Portland visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of
Mrs. Angie Simmons who has 
been seriously ill is now able to be 
about the house.
Miss Ida Elwin has returned to
the home of her mother in Somer-j returned to Hewett s Island where Bpston CJt Hosptul A(lg ls. was Owing to unfavorable weather >ncl“d‘nJ °n® ““
MEDOMAK
_ itiiuvu ijnun
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner accompanied by Mr. and 
Dutch Neck were callers in to*n Qf Wat^rvUle
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rideout of
. to finish sometime before Thanks-
imer' .' ano Nancy Vinal. The family nved
Helen Meservey motoro:' )r| tow'n for many years pnd ^.,5-
piazzA
home will serve as the stage, thehome “The Gables" here and with, the summer Xfis5 Vfatx8! Prc^'COtt
' Mr and Mrs Llovd Fitzgerald at- Mlss elen eservey ™OWr” <">■* to n for any years end Liina Ojala evangelist, who1 audiene- being.seated on the lawn
tended Skowhegan Fair. They were Sunday to Boston with Mr and Mr Vinal was educated in the pub- has charge of the mm^ The public is invited.
Mrs. Mrs. Alec Phillips and returned lie schools after which he had em- congregational Church in West ------------------
home Monday with "Bill" Murphy pioyment with the Bodwell Granite par|s for the past year visited here TENANT S HARBOR 
1 for two weeks before going SaturdayCarroll Farrington and Carlton
New York were recent guests of Mrs Farrington attended the Twin Party 
Rideout's sister. Mrs. Fred Keene (at Lakewood 
Miss Elizabeth Willey and-friend Mrs Herbert Esancy. Mr. and Mrs. 
of Lowell. Mass., are soentilng two 5 Ralph Esancy and family. Mr and 
weeks vacation with her parents. Mrs Lloyd Fitzgerald and family, 
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Waltz of ! and \irs. perry Willey. ! Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bump and
Ann Arbor. Mich., are visiting his ‘ \ir. and Mrs. William Little re- j daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Poul- 
turned Saturday to Malden'. Mass not Jr., and sons and Misses Evelyn 
Donald Thompson and son joined , and Charlene Esancy motored Sun- 
Mrs. Thompson last Saturday at day South Hope where at the 
their summer cottage on Long home of Mrs Esancy's niece. Mrs. 
Island. j Charles Childs, they enjoyed a
who will pass the week here.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Co.
Rockland visitors Saturday.
Mr Vinal was married to Evie t0 Newport. N H„ enroute to Chica-1 Miss Virginia Barter is home 
Lane who survives him. He is go and the Pacific coast where she; from‘Massachusetts on two weeks' 
also survived by one son Harold expects to settle for a longer stay.1 vacation.
Vinal of New \ork and this place, while here she was guest of Rev Mrs. Bertha Maxwell
For.-?e'7ral yC?”_¥.r Vil^‘ and Mrs Alex Raita in Friendship 
and Mrs. Fred Anderson of this
M
mother Mrs. Fannie Waltz.
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Gourley. Mrs.
William Green and daughter Char­
lotte of Warren. R. I. were callers 
Saturday on Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
David.
Mrs. John Crane and daughter
Worcester. Mass., are passing the Margaret visited several days re 
week with Mrs. Viola Kuhn. centiy with relatives in Bath and
Meenahga Grange worked the Lewiston.
first and second degrees Monday jjrs Lillian Standish spent Wed- 
night on four candidates. 'nesday with Mrs. Alfred Waltz of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Porter of! Gross Neck
Massachusetts have been guests of Man. Waltz da hu.r of Mr and 
Percy Turner recently. M Wa,u the
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Barter and ^neral
£mily and their guest Mrs. Peggy land wwk £
Wade and Arthur Achorn visited €ratjon
Sunday with Mrs. Fred Teele at Mtos steln of Ann Arbor
« s r7n -r J w Mlch-' has been at the home of Mr
Mrs^Edna Turner and Mrs. El- Winchenbach on
mer Wentworth attended Pomona days, vlsU
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ware andSaturday in South Jefferson.Miss Carol Stevens of Bath was
caller Monday on friends in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Goodwin of
Whitman. Mass, arrived Tuesday to 
pass several days with their niece, 
Mrs A. D. Gray and Mr. Gray.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Gerry of 
Lewiston are occupying the house
children and Mrs. Blanch Dodge of 
Worcester, Mass., are visiting Oliver 
Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McFarland 
and son of New Harbor were callers 
Friday on Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Win- 
, chenbach.
Mrs. John Longstaff and Mr. andowned by Mrs. Frederick Brummitt Mrs John L^g^ff Jr. of winter. 
and formerly occupied by the Wi - port Ernest Marsha„ and Mrs An. 
bur Hilton family. Mr. Geriy is nie Messer of Detroit. Mich., and 
the agricultura! teacher in the High Pemaquid Polnt were visitors Sun-
t , j . 5 day at Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Philip Lee leader of the Medomak Au]e'S
kSV;? C,'Uk accT?an,ied Maurice Kaler and son of Salem.
°f,the C,’Ub m,e"?bers left Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday for a tour of the potato ( charIes Kaler
fields of Aroostook County. ____________
Mrs. Mary Picardi, Carmen Picar- vvz a ci iixtc'tcm
di. Anna Picardi. Ernest A. Picardi. NORTH WASHINGTON
of Revere. Mass., and Miss Florence j --------
| Maurice Lenfest of Wakefield and
' ---------------------------- brother George of Belmont, Mass
were weekend visitors at their for 
mer home here.
Mr and Mrs. R P. Morang and 
Chester Turner of Orland were 
| guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. F 
W Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs. Si­
mon Thompson, Chicago who have 
been at the Cunninghams', returned
WINDSOR 
FAIRSEPT.3, 4, 5
RACING
BIG NIGHT SHOW
home Monday. Mr. and Mrs Cun­
ningham and Mr. and Mrs. Thomp 
son were visitors Saturday in Rock­
land.
Miss Frances Crummitt and sis­
ter. Beatrice attended the 4-H Club 
meeting Saturday in South Liberty.
W. A. Palmer and Donald Cun­
ningham have been engaged in 
j threshing oats.
World Famed Vaudeville Acts— -----------------------
Spectacular Fireworks, Big Midway. '
Horse Pulling—Baby Show—4-H
Club Displays, Large exhibits of; 
cattle poultry, farm produce, do-1 Guests at Mr and Mrs. William 
.j- arts ' Hall's thts week are Miss Mabel
102-ltI Ogilvie. Miss Clara Ogilvie and Miss 
* Wilma Armstrong, all of New Yorl: 
city.
Pari-Mutuel
Betting 1
PLEASANT POINT
attended
the Smalley reunion Saturday as 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus
Maxwell
Rev and Mrs. John Sivewright 
and daughter have returned to New- 
York.
Mrs Libbie Barter has sold her 
residence on the Wallston road to 
parties in New York. She will
Mrs. Eugene Clement and Miss 
Ida Chambers of Winthrop. Mass.
returned heme Sundav after a visit Timothy Smith Co., of Roxbury. lace During her stay MLss Ojala
with Mrs. Elizabeth Babb Mass Deceased was a member of was guest speaker at the nnnUh
A party of 20 from this place mo- Moses Webster Lodge. F.A.M.. At- church on two occasions,
tored to Rockledge Inn for supper iantic Royal Arch Chapter and De A nntp dron™d from a Diane
,, u , a( I---------  ------- - Manan Lind.ey for an eve wa a past mast4,r and Past Com. 1O a m ]anded a, HarJula s and
Mr. and Mrs Lest*r ' family picnic, being joined there ” ‘ . (11 hn1d a! naander jd -^ome get us from the air-, „.... .u. _,„V. iHds famiiy Mr and Mre | The Methodist Churchill_hold a The accompanied by Mrs ., ..Us„ Kproved t0 p, Arthur nwyeitothelate Mary J. Hart house.
William Wellman. Mrs. Eleanor °^. day? 7uplr and program Yinal and *?n was brought here Harjula. the pilot, and his passen- ho °^^ Meservey returned
Payson of Hope. Mrs. Florence 5B ‘ PP^ |for bllrla* and services held Sunday ger Mr. Savela of Quincy, Mass.1 home
Pearce and son Herbert of Camden . Mr ciVde Bush and in Union Churcb Rcv- Kenneth Mr Harjula came to see his mother.
and Mr and Mrs William Ring and „"tro,a"„ a„d Wesjev and Robert Cook Pa'stor' officiated. Floral trib- Mrs ida Harjula who has been sons Glenn and Wesley ano k ute<. werc beaut|fuI and were from grave,y ,u flve mpnths
relatives, friends and business as- visitors left at 4 p. m. expecting
, , — _ —_ 4 C* 4 4 4*1* L7 4 V 4 4 4X. ■ 444 I ’ Z 4 4 4 X. V4 .*1X4 w*spent the weekend with Mrs. Sim- by thp chj]d f ilv r rs 
irons mother in Lewiston.
Mrs. Fred Keene and sous
Maurice and Richard recently 
visited relatives in Bucksport 
Mrs. L. W. Osier was a Boothbay 
visitor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller of 
South Berwick were recent guests 
of Mr. Miller's sister, Mrs. Linwood 
Castner.
Mrs. Nellie Morrill of Massachu
Treat of Frankfort were guests
associated ln business with the
setts is passing a few weeks at her j aunts, Alice Marriner of Lincoln- 
home here. I ville and Eleanor Payson of Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collamore were recent visitors at the home
Mrs. Helen Starkey and daugh- i Sunday at Fred Ripley's, 
ter attended the birthday party of Mrs Pannie Ricker, son Oeorge 
Jackie Boynton last Thursday in! and daughter Grace of Reading. 
Windsor. i Mass. are spending two weeks at
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Libby and | their Pleasant Beach cottage.
Mrs. Elizabeth Carter and daugh-
Lewis Meservey is passing a va­
cation with his uncle, Frank Pel- 
lette.
Miss Virginia Barter was week­
end guest of Rockland friends.
Mrs. Charles Henderson has re-
and sons made a visit recently at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Emerson 
Simmons in Friendship.
ter Hester of Milford. Mass., enroute 
to Bar Harbor called recently on 
of cousin Alice Esancy. Other re- Mrs. Carter's niece Miss Susie
cent calk.'s at Esancy's included 
the Lloyd Fitzgerald. Fred Poulliot
James Barter of Boothbay is visit- ; and Ardelie Bumps families and
ing his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Genthner.
SOUTH HOPE
Mr and Mrs. C. B Taylor. Mr 
and Mrs. John Webster and Miss 
Frances Howard attended Visitation 
Day Sunday in Hope.
E. W Monkhouse of Portland 
spent the weekend with Mrs Monk, 
house at the Dunbar home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor are ac 
home after a four weeks' visit with 
Mr .and Mrs A. J. Simmons at 
Winnisquam, N. H.
Louis Webster of Somerville. 
Mass., is spending the week with his 
family who are on a vacation here.
Mr and Mrs. A. L. Esancy ac­
companied by Mrs. Millie Jones of 
East Union attended the Light re­
union Sunday at The Lookout in 
Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Taylor and 
friends of Belfast were visitors Sun­
day at the home of Mr and Mrs 
C. B. Taylor.
Mrs. Edwards and son Sherwood 
Edwards of Easton, Conn., were at 
H. A. Hart's the past week and ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Hart 
attended Skowhegan fair. Mr. Hart 
entered a span of horses which won 
second place in the sweepstakes 
pulling.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Esancy and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Lermond attend­
ed Lincoln Pomona last Saturday in 
South Jefferson.
Miss Glenys Lermond enjoyed a 
weekend motor trip to Salem. Mass., 
as guest of Miss Emma Hills of 
Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Webster, son 
and daughter of Cape Elizabeth, ac­
companied by friends, visited last 
Thursday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs John Webster,
Miss Ida Elwin of Somerville. Mass. 
The Alumni Banquet takes place
today at Erskine Academy.
CLARRY HILL
Mrs. Anna Hill of Lowell. Mass., 
was recent guest of her brother Al­
len Feyler
Mrs. A. K Jackson is visiting rel­
atives in Cooper's Mills for a few 
days.
Earl [Miller of South Warren spent 
Sunday here with relatives.
Herbert Tibbetts called Sunday 
on friends in Waldoboro
Mrs. Elmer Smith of Lynnfield, 
Mass . and Rockland visited Tues­
day with Mrs. Alma Lamont and 
Winifred Whitney.
Miss Sadie Kelley was guest of 
friends in North Warren recently.
Mr. Cutting and crew of men 
have finished raking blueberries.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith and 
daughter Phyllis of Warren visited 
relatives here recently.
Halvah Hart expects to harvest 
125 tons of blueberries on the Clarry 
farm this season.
Sleeper
Robert Gregory of Glen Cove re­
cently visited his grandmother. Mrs. 
Georgia Snow.
Miss Evelyn Newborg of Arling­
ton. Mass. is guest ol her sisters 
Miss Bernice Newborg and Mrs. 
Marian Lindsey.
Misses Susie Sleeper and Helen 
Sleeper went Tuesday on a motor 
trip to Canada.
Joseph Norton of Brighton. Mass . 
is spending a few days with his 
family at their summer home here.
Miss Helen Sleeper who has been 
attending the summer session of 
Boston University arrived home last 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kidd, son Alan 
Mrs. Miriam Rezac and Mrs Mar­
garet Box of Omaha. Neb., returned 
home Wednesday yafter a vacation 
with Mr and Mrs. J. M. Bartlett.
STONINGTON
How Women 
in Their 40’s 
Can Attract Men
n during
change (usually from 38 to 52), who fears 
she’ll lose her appeal to men, who worries 
about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy spells, 
upset nerves and moody spells.
Just get more fresh air, 8 hrs. sleep and if 
you need a reliable "WOMAN'S" tonic take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
made especially for women. It helps Nature 
build up physical resistance, thus helps give 
more vivacity to enjoy life and assist calm­
ing jittery nerves and those disturbing symp­
toms that often accompany change of life.r
Pinkham’9 is WELL WORTH trying.
sociates in Boston and Vinal Haven, to be in Boston in two hours and j
Interment was in John Carver 15 minutes, the time it took in fly-j biHp
cemetery. The bearers were brother tnR here from Boston. ’ turned bome from the 8011111 8lde
Masons: E M Hall. George 1 Mtss Aili Mahonen of Providence
Strachan. Curtis Webster. David is visitng her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Duncan. J. H. Roberts and P. A. Elias Mahonen.
White. 1 Cards received from Mrs. Nellie,
Starrett of Thomaston and Genesao.
CRIEHAVEN
Miss Elizabeth Anderson of Port
where she had employment. .
Mrs. Dudley and daughter Hazel
are on vacation In Lubec.
Marvin Smith. 3. who fell over­
board recently was rescued from 
drowning by Archie McLaughlinN. Y . Mrs. John IF Heino of Wor- , who noticed chnd.s pUght and 
cester and wife of the former pastor dove into the water fully clothed, 
and Mtss Sandra Keturi. well known : ____________
—. . here, tell of travel in Finland, and , . . ,vz-ri irinur'c nniMT
Clyde is visiting her brother and happy days in the “Land of the HAW I HORNE 5 rUIN 1
Anderson3*’ Mf a"d MFS N*Ck mldnight sun” Miss Keturi of ! --------
I Miks Myrtle Gove returned Satur- ?U“?cy„,ls WeI1, re™m*red b<,re Mrs. W. T. Bennett and son 
day from a two-weeks visit with was emPlo>ed in Thomaston o^rge are renting Hahn’s cottage
for ten years.
Miss Sadye Freedman entertained 
the past week. Mrs. Nathan Kane 
and daughter Rose of Dorchester. 
Mass., Mrs. Philip Byer and son 
Elwood of Brookline. Mass., and 
Miss Ethel Freedman of Rockland.
• • , •
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Kane of 
Dorchester. Mass., announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, Rose 
to Morris Freedman, son of Simon 
Freedman. Miss Kane is a gradu­
ate of Roxbury Memorial High 
School for Girls. She also attend­
ed the New England Conservatory 
of Music.
Mr. [Freedman graduated from 
Stonington High School and at­
tended Bryant & Stratton Com­
mercial College He is associated 
with his father in the clothing busi­
ness. No date has been set for the 
wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Clark of Gar 
diner.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Ouptlll and 
family went Saturday to Rockland 
to meet their daughter Virginia, 
who has been visiting friends in
for a short vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leach and
daughter Nancy have returned to 
A happy day was passed recently ; Rockland after a week's vacation
_______ _ ... the Jolly Toilers. Girls. 4-H Club, with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliot.
Melrose and relatives in Whitins-!wben they motored to Orono and ; A house warming was given Wed- 
ville for five weeks. I were guests on the Poultry School neday night to Mrs. Merle James.
Mrs. Lettie Prior and grand- I program at the University of Maine ,
daughter Marcia Doloff. of Loud­
ville are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rexford Anderson.
Miss Alice Mooradian of West
4-H Club Notes
, Miss Eva Spear has ceased work 
Their presentation of Finnish folk J at Mrs. Albert Elliot's and will en- 
dances was well received, the last 1 joy a week's vacation before return- 
number calling for four encores, ing to school in Thomaston.
. Albert Harjula and Lewis Tabbutt ____________
Gardiner is at the home of Miss furnished music for the dances and !
8 vs V ■ , ,! also played solos and duets on the
bv^he\ish±enaFnmr^a± accordion, guitar and mouth harp 
□y tne fishermen, some large ones . . . , U4 # ♦». .. ibeing hauled in by Victor White.! whi?h brought forth enthusiastic I Mr 
- — 1 applause ----------
ST. GEORGE
Ero Blom, and Albert Guptill. 
Lloyd Robie of Hooksit. N. H. is 
Mrs. Willardvisiting Rev. and 
Bickett.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Magnussen 
of Manchester. N. H., were week­
end guests of Rev. and Mrs. Willard 
Bickett. During their visit they 
enjoyed a fishing trip through the
courtesy of Nick Anderson Sun-,,__ . „_ T—t-.i, ...day. Mr. »nd [Mrs. Anderson and! ^rt HarJ“a' ^W s Vbbb“ and 
Mrs. Bickett took the visitors to Elmcr Kalll° who furnished trans-
and Mrs. Russell Reynolds 
Following the program 1 and Sula Richards of Rockland 
dancing was enjoyed till 11.30. Those went Sunday to Bangor to visit ther
making the trip were Miss Esther brother, Parker Burnett who ts in 
Harjula. leader; Misses Arlene Nel- j a Bangor hospital as result of an 
son. Ida Harjula, Helen Johnson, automobile accident.
Edna Ranta, Ina Anderson, Sylvia |____ __________________________ _
Korpinen, Ina Mahonen, Eleanor 
Nelson, Dorothy Johnson, Elaine 
Risteen, Mrs. Jenny Anderson. Al-
Rockland, from which place they 
motored to their home.
John iGamage of Rockland is visi­
ting his aunt. Mrs. Albert Guptill.
AT YOUR SERVICE
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
No Job Too Large 
No Job Too Small
LEIGHTON’S
JEWELER, ROCKLAND
portation.
This was the club's second pre­
sentation of folk dances at U. of M. 
and marked the 12th performance 
'since the first at local contest last 
1 fall.
Miss Ida Harjula returned last 
Sunday from U. of M. where she 
spent five days at State 4-H camp 
, as winner of the county bread mak­
ing contest. Tonight the Jolly Toil­
ers hold their local contest at the 
i home of Mr and Mrs. Elmer Nel- 
(.on, Thomaston. An interesting
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-
Wilhoul CWomel—And You'll Jump Out uf Bud in 
Ihe Morninp Rvin* lo Co
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloata up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
A mere bowel movement doesn’t get at 
the cause. It takes those good, old Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills to get these two pounds 
of bile flowing freely and make you feel 
“up and up.’’ Harmless, gentle, yet amaz­
ing in making bile flow freely. Ask for 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills by name. 25 cents 
Stubbornly refuse anything else.
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NEWS OF THE DAY
-AT—
CAMDEN
As collected by our correspondent, 
GILBERT HARMON 
Telephone, Camden 713
The Rotary Club ladles' night | Blanch Bishop and Mrs. Alice Bur- 
was held Tuesday at the Yacht kett attended the District School 
Club and was in the nature of an of Instruction of the Eastern Star 
inter-city meeting, the Rockland Tuesday in Rockland
and Belfast Clubs being invited. The Ladies Aid will hold at the 
Forty-two visiting Rotarians and Burkett bakery building Aug. 27 a 
their guests were present. A total sale of fancy articles, food and 
of 152 attended the meeting. landy.
Mary Louise Bok was the guest of “Ned" Putnam of Danforth is in 
honor. After an appetizing shore j town for a few days, 
dinner, a musical program was fur- The last concert by the combined 
nished by the Curtis String Quartet, bands, under the direction of Clar- 
The program was In two parts; in ence Ftsh. will be Friday night on 
the first part the quartet played , the Village Green, 
alone and in the second part the Mrs E. L. Quinn and daughters, 
quartet was accompanied by Mrs.: Evelyn and Arlene, and son, Robert 
Braun at the piano. are visiting Mrs. L. E. Quinn. Arlene
Kenneth Beverage and daughter,1 Quinn will undergo a tonsil opero-
Community Hospitaltion at the 
while here.
The Lions Club met Tuesday at 
the Episcopal Camp at Lake Megun­
ticook. Supper was cooked by tne
ladies of the parish and served by ! 
Rev William Berger. William Pack­
ard and Lawrence Tedford. Fol-
Shirley, have returned to Charles­
town, Mass., after a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. “Archie'' Herrick.
Loranus IP. Hatcn and family, 
enroute to their home in Sheffield.
Ala., met with an accident a few 
miles beyond Portland and have
returned to Redlac. Trim street, un- ,, , .. , _ .
ti. repairs have been made to their ™'08 « '"Xl
tained with accordian solos. The
Harry Tounge of North Reading, I Silas SUlUngs of Port-
... ___ _____ j__________ land who gave an interesting talk
of the “Se»ing Eve Dog.''
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Swanson of 
Braintree Mass . are spending a va­
cation in this vicinity.
The feature at the Comique for 
Friday is the “Call of the Yukon”
car No one was seriously injured.
Mass, ls spending a few days with 
his son and daughter-in-law Dr. 
and Mrs. Harry Tounge.
Miss Kathleen Brown. Eleanor 
Melvin and Nellie Thomas motored 
Tu°sday to Somerville. Mass., to
This is Cecilia Loftus in “The Flower Girl,” an impression written by 
Miss Loftus herself, will be at Camden Opera House Aug. 29 under auspices 
of the Camden Town Hall Series.
HOPE
Visit Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Mitchell.[ with Beverly Roberts and Richard 
Dr and Mrs. Frederick S. Powers i Arlen.
and Barrett Clark of Boston were 1 
entertained at a dinner party Tues­
day evening at Trail's End, Ash 
Point, by Mbs Marian Ferris, prin­
cipal of the faculty of the Ban­
croft School of Owl's Head and 
Haddonfield. N. J.
Ralph Stover of Boston is visit­
ing W. S. Leighton for a few days.
Theodore Hatch and family who 
have been spending a vacation at 
the Jennlss French cottage. Megun­
ticook Lake, returned yesterday to 
White Plains. N. Y
I Mrs. Kenneth Mitcheel and 
daughter. Lois, have been recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L Bry­
ant On return to Somerville. Mass., 
thev were accompanied b.v Kenneth 
Jr who has been guest of his grand­
parents for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mann of 
Wellesley Mills. Mass, have been 
guests of Mrs. Willis Gould
Miss Winnifred Burkett. Mrs Ruth 
Smith. Mrs. Harriet Belyea, Mrs.
NORTH CUSHING
Mis' Zetta Smith and Miss 
Grace Faulkingham were at H. E 
Smith's over the weekend Miss 
Smith will return next weekend 
and remain until her school opens
Edward LeGros. 26. son of Mr 
and Mrs. Andie LeGros of Fitch­
burg. Mass. died suddenly Satur­
day night. His uncle. Edward 
Latva. accompanied by Arno Laine 
went Monday to Fitchburg.
Miss Vicno Lindell arrived home 
Sunday, having had employment at 
Cape Cod during the summer.
HERE IT IS!
ROCKPORT
★★★★
LIDA G CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
• Td. 2229
Mrs Harold Buzzell returned Sat­
urday frem Community Hospital 
where she was a surgical patient 
three week'
Mrs. Mabel Spurlir.g of Lynn, 
Mass., is pending iwo weeks at the j 
heme of Mrs Ella Eaton.
Mrs. Carrie Bovine of Lynn. 
Mass., is in tewn called by the death 
of her brother John Davis.
Douglas Davis, assistant man-e-r [ 
of Bickford's Inc., at Passaic. N. 
J., is in town called by the death 
of his grandfather, John W Davis.
The Trytohelp Club enjoyed a 
and social evenfhg
be entertained at the Charles 
Rhodes' cottage. Norton’s Pond 
Cars will leave the Baptist Church 
at 6 p. m. Picnic supper will be 
served
Mr' Hattie Piper observed her 
birthday anniversary Sunday by en­
tertaining her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Piper 
of Portland and $on Fred of Hart­
ford. Conn
Miss Ruth Orbeton. who has been 
confined to the house for several 
weeks as a result of foot injury i' 
now well on the road to recovery. 
She has a teaching position in War­
ren for the coming year.
A successful fair was held by the 
Baptist Ladies' Circle Tuesday aft­
ernoon on the lawn at the home of 
the president. Mrs. Arthur Walker. 
A neat sum was realized.
Mrs William F. Howard cf Salem. 
Mass., who visited Dr. and Mrs F. 
R McCullagh for a few days, has 
returned home .
Mrs. E. R Gillander and sons 
Paul Arnold and Edward have repicnic supper
Monday at the home of Miss Helen ' turned to Portland after a visit at
Small with 18 members present 
Next Monday night the Club will
the home of Rev. and Mrs N F 
Atwood. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Mary Patterson, who had 
been a guest at the Atwood home.
The Calista S. Cole house on Rus­
sell avenue was sold at public auc­
tion Wednesday afternoon. The
Arthur Gunnarson and friend of 
Brooklyn. N. Y., are visitors at T.
B. Noyes.’
Mrs. P W. Hewett, Mrs Ruth 
Bragdon and daughter Jane ol 
Bradford, Mass., and Miss Betty 
Kenniston of Plaistow, N H. have 
been recent guests of Mrs. Wallace 
Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Christen­
sen of Auburn. Ala., and Charles 
Rcbinson of Malden. Mass., visited 
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Dunton the past 
week.
Mr and Mrs. George Clark and 
friends of Massachusetts were 
guests last Thursday of Mr. anti 
Mrs Ralph Brown.
Miss Mary Bills accompanied by 
Mtss Lena Hall, Miss Hattie Clem­
ent and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gould 
all of Camden attended the E. S ! 
N S Alumni reunion recently.
Mrs. L. P. True and Miss Fanni j 
True accompanied Edward Wilde j 
to the reunion Saturday at Kent' 
Hill Seminary
'Mrs. Leo Atkins and daughter c 
Augusta were recent guests of Mist 
Julia Harwood.
Mrs. Ruth Tait of Brockton 
Mass. and her brother Willis Har­
vey are visiting Mrs. Ralph Went­
worth.
Misses Katherine and Pauline 
True attended the annual banquet 
held Saturday at Camp Hitanowa. 
Litchfield. They returned Sunday.
■Mrs. Vernon Tryon who was for­
merly Miss Helen Hcbbs of Roches­
ter. Vt.. is guest of her father Miller 
Hobbs.
The annual visitation services at 
the church were well attended. A 
flag and staff were presented to' 
the church by Henry Payson cf 
Rockland and Josiah Hcbbs of 
Camden.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Brown 
passed the weekend at Ralph 
Brown s. Their son Allan returned 
with them alter spending the sum­
mer with his grandparents. ,• • • *
Crowned With Success
Hope Grange held its first fair 
last Thursday and the event proved 
a huge success in every way. Beau­
tifully decorated booths were set up 
in the new schoolhou c where 
faneywork. candy, aprons, grabs 
and ice cream were sold. Mrs. Flor­
ence Allen and Mabie Wright Ind 
charge of the fancy work, also a 
guest cake which was award'd to 
Charles Wood of Camden Grace 
Russell ot Camden won a pair cf 
embroidered pillow cases for guest­
ing the correct weight of a squash
Th grab table presided over by 
Mrs. Gladys Burgess and Mrs. Olive 
Noyes did a flourishing business and 
was sold out at supper tim? Mrs 
Ralph Brown, assisted by Mrs Mil • 
dred Dunton and Mrs. Esther Her­
rick sold aprons, belts, holders, etc 
The quilt at their booth was won by- 
Mrs Annie Barrett of Camden 
Candy, cake, cookies etc., were sold 
by Mrs. Mav Allen, Mrs. Bernice 
Robbins and Emma Simmons and 
ice cream and cold drinks were sold 
by Mrs. Etta Fernald and Georgia 
Brownell. A bounteous supper was 
served by Mrs. Alice True. Mrs 
Becsie Hardy and Mrs. Emily Hcbbs 
with their assistants to 150
The evenings entertainment con
PRICES EIHllTHi: IT OUIt ROCKLAND STORES THROUGH AUG. 27
FLOUR FINASTBREAD LGE.24 H I B.HAG 53
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
highest bidder was Mr. Keene of' sisted of two short plays under the _ ° ... -- ■ ___ j,__ n«lr,h Wpntwcrtr,
HASKELL 6 CORTHELL’S
AUGUST SALE
Of Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, Queen Quality and Enna Jettick White Shoes 
and Men’s White and Sport Shoes
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, AUG. 25, AND CLOSES SAT., SEPT. 3
Somerville. Mass . who bid the sum 
of *1600 and later bought the en­
tire furnishings.• • • •
Injured in Car Crash
Mrs. Charles S Oardner received 
painful injuries Monday night when 
the Gardner car was struck by a car 
owned by Mrs. Grace Lowe of Cam­
den and driven by her nephew. 
George H Jacobs of Jamaica Plain.
direction of Mrs Ralph Wentworth. 
The characters Rachel Noyes. Wil­
liam Hardy Mildred Dunton and 
Evelyn Mank in “Meddling.' and 
Katherine True. David Brown and 
Ralph Brown were the characters 
in “The Wedding Gift." Phillip 
Wentworth entertained the audi­
ence by singing between the plays, 
and the evening ended with danc­
ing. The net proceeds were ap­
proximately $175
The circle which sponsored thi.-
Mass., who was visiting at her fair was organized last winter and 
has accomplished much work dur- 
this time. The officers are
MEN’S DEPARTMENT,
31 Men’s Suits
values $25 to $35
your choice $13.95 
47 SUITS
Hart Sehaffner A Marx 
and other good makes 
values to $40
your choice $21.95
WOMEN’S SHOP
Mannish Tailored Suits
White and pastel in sharkskin 
and gabardines 
5.95 to 7.95 values
Sale price $4.49
Lot
Slack Suits and Sun Suits
1.95 values
97c
Mack 1.50 Shirts, 95c
Men's Balbriggan 
Union Suits 
short sleeve, ankle length 
1.00 value
69c
White and Striped
Flannel Pants
6 50, 7.50 value
Sale price $4.95
Sanforized Slacks
2.09 to 3.95 value
Sale price $1.45 to $2.85
Bush Coats
1.95 to 3.95 value
$1.39 to $2.85
While
Palm Beach Pants
5.50 value
$3.85
Group of
Silk and Mesh Gloves 
1.00 value 
Sale price 37c
All 25c
Ankle Socks
in all colors and sizes
pr. 17c; 7 pr. $1.00
Special Lot
Pastel Silk Dresses
4.95, 8.95 values
Sale price $1.19
One Group
Pure Silk & Sheer Prints
in thc newest styles 
7.95 value
Sale price $5.95
SHOE DEPARTMENT
All Queen Quality
White Shoes
in High Fronts Pumps, Sandals 
and Oxfords 
7.00 and 750 values
$5.45
Enna Jrttick
White Shoes
all new styles hand firxrd soles 
T Straps, Pumps, Perforated, Ties 
and t'nlined Oxfords
5.00 values
Sale price $3.95
Women's White and Fancy
Sport Shoes
heels—3.50 values
$1.98
all
Lot Women's
White Shoes 
Spike or Cuban heels 
4.00 values
$2.65
Men’s Walk-Over Shoes
in white, brown and white
wing tip or plain toes 
7.00 values
Sale price $4.45
White Silk Hose
50c value
4 pair $1.00
Blue Chambray
Work Shirts 
45c
12 Boys’ All Wool Suits
Coat, Vest and Two Pants 
Big Value
$2.95
White and Pastel
Topper Coats
of sharkskin, piggrain and Shet­
land wool
4.50 to 12.95 value
Sale price $2.95 to $7.45
Felt, Straw and Silk Hats
in white and colors 
1.95 to 3.50 values
Sale price 79c to $1.59
Special Sale of
Bathing Suits
in wools, lastcx and dressmakers
2.50 to 7.95 values
Sale price $1.49, $5.50
Men’s White Shoes
in wing tip, perforated, trouser 
crease or plain toe 
values to 3 50
Special at $1.98
home. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner werc 
motoring to Camden by way cf Rus­
sell avenue and Chestnut street. 
When near Ogier hill they met thi 
other car which it is said swerved, 
crossing the street and striking the 
Gardner car directly on the front. 
It then turned completely around 
and overturned.
Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Gardner were 
practically uninjured but Mrs. 
Gardner received a bad cut over the 
left eye. and severe bruises to the 
arm and side. She was taken im­
mediately to Community Haspitai 
but returned home that night and 
is now confined to the bed. The 
Gardner car was considerably dam­
aged.
Two years ago Mrs Gardner re­
ceived similar bruises when their 
car skidded at Creek Hill, Thomas- 
aston. • • • •
John W. Davis
Funeral services for John W Da­
vis. 74 will be held today at 2 o'clock 
at his home on Sea street, Rev. H. 
I. Holt officiating. Interment will 
be in Amesbury Hill cemetery
Mr. Davis was born at Gaspe, 
Quebec. Sept. 3. 1864. son of Jane 
' Rcse and John Davis Sr. About 50 
years ago he came to this town 
I where he had since resided. For 
j many years he followed the sea. He 
I was twice married, his first wife 
j being Mrs Nellie Wentworth of this 
j place, whose death occurred June 
1919. In April 1922 he was married 
to Abbie Dunbar of Rockport who 
I survives him.
Mr. Davis had been in ill health 
for several months and last week 
entered Knox Hospital where de... 
occurred.
Surviving relatives beside his wife 
are a daughter. Mrs. Edith Bennett 
and a son Rcbert Davis, both of 
Camden; four sisters, Mrs. Carrie 
Bovine and Mrs. Gertrude S.ssen 
of Lynn, Mass.. Mrs. Ada Henderson
president. Mre. Margaret RobWW
Dunton.
Mildred
NEW HARBOR
Mrs. John P Collins who has been 
spending three weeks at the Gos- 
nold Arms returned Tuesday to 
Westfield. Mass.
Miss Nell Church and Mtss Sue 
Search of Philadelphia arrived 
Monday to spend several weeks with 
Mrs. Ellen C. Richardson.
Miss Geraldine Gifford. Mrs. Ines 
Gifford Marilyn Gifford. Marie Du- 
plisey and Robert Townsend Jr.. 
were among those who enjoyed a 
sail to Monhegan with Capt. Fred 
Gilbert.
The Willing Workers held their 
annual fair and supper followed by 
an evening of beano Wednesday. 
They reported the affair a huge i 
success.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Chapman 
and son Michael are at Camp Easter J 
for the remainder of the season
Mr. Ives of Connecticut arrived 
Saturday for two weeks visit with 
his family at “Standaloh" cabin, j
Herbert Loud in the Elsie Rae 
took Saturday to Monhegan a party i 
Including Mrs. Loud, children Wil­
bur. Elsie and Chaliner. Mrs. Wil- j 
liam Loud. Pearl and Gloria Gil- J 
bert, “Sonny" McFarland. Geral-I 
dine Gifford and Stanton McFar- i 
land. They attended a circus which 
they all thoroughly enjoyed
R. S. Townsend was a business 
visitor in Augusta and Boothbay j 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs F. I. Geyer of South 
Cushing recently visited Mrs. M. 
F. McFarland.
___ _ John P. Collins Jr., of Boston, re-
of Bath, Mrs. Sadie Simes of Mil-1 centiy visited his mother Mrs. John
Men’s Kedsmen
two tone—rubber soles
Special $1.95
Mens' and Boys'
Camp Moccasins 
values 2.95 
Sale price $2.39
Men’s Sneakers, 79c
Boys’ Sneakers, 69c
Little Gents’, 59c
values to 1.00
HASKELL & CORTHELL
CAMDEN OPEN EVENINGS TEL. 484
waukee; and two brothers, Fred and 
Charles Davis; also three grand­
children, Mrs Helen Pettapiecc, of 
Ottawa, Miss Ruth Bennett of Cam- 
) uen and Douglas Davis of Passaic. 
] N. J.; and two great-grandchildren.
SOUTH WARREN /
| Mrs. L. R. Bucklin and Mrs.
James Packard are visiting their 
sister Mrs. Emily Jordan in Port- 
' land.
[ Miss Alice Fuller of Rockland was 
i guest Saturday at M. P. Orne s.
I Mrs. Rose Marshall, Mrs. Laura 
Copeland, Mrs. Nettie Copeland, 
Mrs. Mabel Mills. Mrs. Dora Maxey 
and Mrs. Lula Libby attended the 
Pomona Grange meeting Saturday 
in South Jefferson.
Work is progreasing rapidly on 
the new potato house being built
P Collins Sr. at the Gasnold Arms 
for several days.
A large number of tuna fish have 
been brought in and sold. Elliot 
Gilbert and Carl Gifford have 
brought ln five recently weighing 
from 300 to 500 when dressed.
Frances A. Gott of Port Washing­
ton. N. Y.. is at home to visit his 
infant son Emery and Mrs. Gott.
Hiram Morton and Theaton Huey 
of the Tender Tulip at Staten 
Island. N Y are visiting relatives 
for several days.
at the upper State Farm.
RADIO REPAIRING 
AU makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costs of parts and 
work estimated. Tubes tested 
i ree of charge.
MAINE MUSIC UO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service 
Dept. 3Th-tf
BACON 
PINEAPPLE 
SALMON 
CRABMEAT 
SUGAR
BUTTER
Sugar Cured 
Sliced, Rindless
FINAST
Sliced nr < rushed
P’NK TALL
Fancy TIN 
.\la*i|iA
FINE
GRANULATED
III.
nu
10 REDFancy I iinlicrlake
GEISHA or 
CHATKA 2 
10
All
TIN
NO. M 
TINS
LB.
BAG
FANCY BROOKSIDE 
CREAMERY
1 LB. 
ROLL
Consumer - Producer Sale
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
Sweetened or 
Unsweetened
46 OZ.
TIN IYC2
18 OZ.^ (jk C
T,NS z □
Uneedas 3 pk,‘ 13c 
Empress Creams 19c
Campbell’s';,,,', 3 .... 20c
Tuna Fish
Educator Crax 1
. ... 2\(„?29c
Bisquick *%“•;
Soda Crackers
15c
27c
17c
FINAST
Baked Beans 
Prudence Hash Tin 
Crisco 49c 
Cut Beans^'2 15c 
Standard Peas 3 rint 25c
Ciimmm <'onrirllnner'» O I l.l>. |Trsugar z,.kK. uc
Friend's Beans 2 
B. & M. Beans 
Richmond Corn 3 25c
2 25c
1<B Oz. | 9
-TZW ’ ,b 17cTin w Tin 1 * V 
Standard
27c 
2 27c
Tin*
20 Hule Borax n£'
Boraxo m’.'
R. I.Rf.inso m.
Toilet Tissue X.6 ' ''
White SoapH""in>3
like
Tomato Soup 3 23c
FINAST •
Nlirrd nrPineapple No. tTin
15c
17c
19c
19c
10c
15c
29‘ 
19c 
19c 
45c
46c
28c
WHITE
BREAD
7‘/2cBIG 20 OZ.LONG LOAF loaf
PRIZE or
MACARONI ^whu’Xrer’’
FINAST
HIRTI.ETTFSNAST PEARS 
BUFFET FRUITS kinds 
LOAF CHEESE 
SHRIMP 
WHEAT PUFFS 
OAKITE 
RUMFORD 
BURNETT'SVAM,,A h;vn‘Acr 
TOMATO PASTE 
RITZ CRACKERS 
CORN FLAKES 
BEVERAGES 
EDUCATOR
SEN l it M.
WHITE Oil 
COLORED
Faney Medium size
White Spray 
n Cellophane
Cleans A 
Million Things 
BAKING POWDEH
FRUIT JARS
COFFEE
KYBO
JOHN ALDEN 
RICHMOND
s oz. 
PKG.
1(11..
TINS
5c
37c
3 23c
■.it. 25c
2 S&J 25c 
5c
TINS
PKG.
11 OZ. 
PKG.
12 OZ. 
TIN
2 OS. 
HOT.
TIN
1 I It 
PKG.
WHITE 
SPRAY
Millbrook or Itailin 
Content Only
CHOCOLATE
WAFERS
E.Z SE A I
TOP QUALITY DOZ
7™. 79c ™
•KG
2S OZ. 
HOTS.
10c
21c
23c
5c
17c
5c
23c
1 LB 17cBULK
69
Your choice of our three 
delicious flavors at rock 
bottom prices.
2
2
3
1 Lb. 
Bags
1 Lb. 
Bags
1 Lb. 
Bags
35c
33c
39c
I RI SH ROASTED—GROUND TO ORDER
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
BANANAS 2S 4 21c
PEACHES 4
NATIVE ONIONS 
Carrots or Beets 
Potatoes NEW U. S. NO. 1 GRADE
LBS.
10 “ 25c 
2 mu. 9c 
19c15
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
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Williams-Brazier Auxiliary will
THOMASTON have a special meeting tomorrow night at 7.30 in the Legion rooms. WARREN
★★★★ Miss Elizabeth Fales went Friday to Liberty where she is visiting Miss ★★★★
JESSIE M. STEWART Edith Ludwick; ‘he will return ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent Sunday.Miss Katherine Creighton will Correspondent★ ★ come from Brunswick Saturday to ★★
Tel. 149-13 spend the weekend at home. Tel. 49
Miss Bertha McDaniel cf Dover.
C. Richards, arriving Monday. Orett Robinson of Thomaston and
POEMS OF PROFIT” —By THE COURIER-GAZETTE
JESSICA'S TYPEWRITER 
SIMPLY WON'T DO Z<z
SUE HAMMERS AN *S" 
and behold there!? a *q'7
SHE HAPPENED TO LOOK
ab a CLASSIFIED ad// |
Mrs. Henry P Starrett and son 
Richard of Washington. D C„ and 
Mr and Mrs. Louis O Thomas and 
their young son Kent of Maryland 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Star­
rett. arriving yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pales. Mr. ..... __ —. ___ __
Pales and son to stay over the weekend with Mr. numbers wjll suppiement the pro 
ohn Tillson went and Mrs. John Creighton. Jr. ,,.bi„b bac „rrnnwd hi
Mns. Wallace Feyler and children Castine will give an illustrated lec- 
E'trothy. Rtbert.Elizabeth and Mar- ture on Maine and National Parks | 
garet returned Tuesday to Everett, following the men's supper tortiglit 
Mass. r at 7.15 at the Congregational chapel.
Mr. and Mis Edward Wendell of silver collection will be taken to 
Boston are expected to edtne Frir.ay benefit the Ladies' Circle Musical
and Mrs. Foster
Eugene, and Mrs. J i ms  ent a o rs. vunu , !eram which has been arra ge bvto Liberty Sunday and visited Wal- Mrs. Richard O. Elliot entertained ™,Tau­
ter Ludwick. Mrs. Herbert Fales' | at luncheon and contract Tuesday
and Mrs. Tillson's brother. j afternoon at the Knox Hotel. Prizes
Mayflower Temple will have pic-1 were awarded Mrs. James E Creigh- 
nic supper at South Pond Friday, ton. Mrs. Charles A Creighton and
Those not solicited are asked to xfrs, Arthur J Ellrot. Flowers were
take sweets, and all will please take 
dishes. If stormy, it will be held in 
K P. hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beattie and 
sons Gilbert. Robert and Keith are 
at Gay's Island this week while Mr 
Beattie is having a holiday from his 
work at the post office. They are 
occupying Miss Leila Clark's cot­
tage.
Miss Clarice Jones of Stoneham. 
Mass., came Tuesday and is visiting 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Hathorne.
A lobster stew supper will be 
served Aug. 31 in St. John's parish 
hall at 5.30 p m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Green of Wa­
tertown. Mass . who have been visit­
ing Fred Redman for two weeks ex­
pect to return home next Satur-
Mrs. Anna Starrett. Mrs. Ruth Phil' 
brook, Mrs. Annie Russell. Mrs. 
Laura Starrett and Mrs. Rosina 
Buber.
The Congregational Circle picnic 
set for Saturday will be held atpresented to Mr.^ Pauline Good- of ftt
man of Concord. N. C.. Mrs. Edwin ___ „ 7b„
U. Curtis of Boston, and Mrs. Wil­
liam J. Tobey.
Mrs. Edgar Cobb arrived home 
Saturday from Washington. D. C. Sundav
where she has been with Mr and aa>
Mrs. Alfred Mercier for a month.
On the way home she stayed over­
night in Pittsfield. Mass., with her 
son Justus.
more park in Camden, if the 
weather is rainy.
Rev. Charles Stevens is expected 
to occupy the Congregational pulpit
UNION
Services will be held as usual Sun­
day at the Baptist Church. 10.30 
a. m. and 7 p. m.; Church school 
at 12; and Christian Endeavor at 
6 p. m.
Paul Oxton has returned home 
after visiting his brother, and sister- 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Oxton 
in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simmons of
Nazarene Church Notes
At the morning worship service
Sunday the pastor's subject was Saugus. Mass., were callers Monday 
“His name shall be called the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. 
day. Mr. Green is a staff writer on 1 mighty God.'' A special song Oxton.
the Boston Evening Transcript. I -Bringing in the Sheaves" was sung Mrs. Margaret Wotton of Hyde 
Mrs Susie Smith of Rockland the Juniors. There was also park. Mass., who has been
came Tuesday to visit Mr and Mrs.' special singing at the close of the ;of Mrs. Emerson W. Perkins 
Raymond Wotton for a week.
Rev-
Errol
sr^snss. x .««»• «-»■
were among the guests at the1 Me- 
Friendly Club picnic supper last
Under Our Flag
Some Interesting Points 
About Porto Rico—Cost 
Uncle Sam Pretty Penny
BUT NOW ITlP REPAIRED - 
AND, OH, GOV- IS SHE GLAD/
Jus/ b-y /he 
CLASSIFIED? 
you'll yeh 
jus/ Whahyou 
wanted -
of Yankee noise, spirit, and tech­
nical training over the old tropical- 
Spanish languor.
Improved Economic Outlook 
“As a matter of bookkeeping, how­
ever. the record shows that Uncle
States than any other producing 
area. The small hairnet, straw hat 
and button businesses expanded. 
And there were successful develop­
ments in various agricultural fields.
“Development of the tourist trade, 
'recently stepped up by the crea-
ln Everybody’s Column
Advertisements ln thia column not 
to exceed three llnee Inserted once for 
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad­
ditional lines Ove cents each for one 
j time 10 cents for three times. Blx 
small words to a Una
REAL ESTATE
Another “Columbus Park” joined Sam haS W? °r “S P 1,1 <‘on of an ‘Institute of Tourism' for 
the long list of similar place names Puert0 Rieo Millions of American the island, will bring more cash 
in the Western World when Puerto dollars have be€n sPent in «aniU-1 in hand, it is estimated, and per- 
Rico recently opened its Barque'tion* education. relief, and other, haps provide an economic life-line
Colon, near Aguadilla on the north-| PubUc works for this land which for the land that Columbus once 
has been harassed by many natural
guest' 
for a
west coast of the island.
Marking the site where Columbus
named ‘Porto Rieo,' the Rich Port.”
himself is believed to have stopped
Bible School hour including a solo few days, is visiting her sister. Mrs in 1493, to replenish his failing water 
Elmer Simmons in Rockland. I supply, a simple cross (to be re->v. and Mrs John F.tzpairick <f b Joan Racum of Roekland. The 1. N. H who are on vacsPon. d irLs under 13 years of
e Tuesday for a few days with „ or„1ln * ...... Kenneth Starrett of Providence I placed later by a more imposing
At the 530 Junior meeting the 
evening. I young people were divided into ;
Mr. and Mrs. Dura Bradford of [two groups each having a leader, i 
Portland were overnight guests Miss Evelyn Danforth gave a help-1 Con c gmith gkowh in.
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Jonn ful message and handwork was done ,roduced b stuart c Bu of
Creighton. by the younger Juniors. A duet' . . • ,
On account of the shower the : was sung bv Mrs Helen Cramer and ! R°okland. spoke Monday to a larg.
Friendly Club gathered in the Con- Marine Farris grPUp l,he ™U1 *
gregational vestry far picnic supper M“he toKs text for the ewn|ng a large delegation of Georges River 
last night instead of going to Saga- Fvan„Xtic messaKe was “What MU1 °n the importance of
more Park in Camden ... planned., Wna the Wages and Hours Bill. He said
There were 30 members and guesU * yersenjee tonight is to Ithe fkst draft Of the bU1 was deU-
present, and after supper a pleas- .p : . . ', inninr t nilelV in favor of the South, and
ant social evening w.i , passed. Miss Z,11? *„r_. lcn‘1P.V There* will he 'hat it took courage for the North 
Helen Studley presided at the busi- Missionary There_ »to stand up for the iecond
ness meeting in th’ absence of the " d ,P‘d^'of the bill. Mr. Smith introduced
verses and a message by tne leader _ _ ,
This service will °°v Barrows, who pointed out that
is visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs., „ .. .. . ..
Chester E. A. Starrett at their monument) calls attention to the 
summer home. fact that Puerto Rico is the only
U. S. territory wheih can lay claim 
to having sheltered the great ex­
plorer.
Puerto Rico Is Drowned 
Mountain Top
"From the standpoint of historic
Republicans Visit Workers
and man-made problems.
“For years the island had a bad
reputation among economists, de­
spite natural wealth. There are far 
too many people to support—nearly 
1 809.000 in an area only about 100 
miles long and 35 miles across. Bv 
decreasing the death rate, the 
United States intensified the prob­
lem of feeding them. Their good 
roads, they say. lead nowhere. With 
better education, the Islanders find 
themselves ‘all dressed up and no 
place to go; Hurricanes bring 
farm crises: and problems of arti-
NOW IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED 
AND WIRED OUT 
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CLEANED WHEN 
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS 
AND CEMENT WORK 
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND. ME.
! WANTED I
SMAIL farm wanted to rent within 
six miles of Rockland Must have light,
1 and near school. CAPT. CARVER. P. O. 
Box 894. Rockland._____________ 102*104
AN elderly lady wanted to help with [ 
i housework on farm. -Two ln family 
lc. S O LIBERTY.______________ 102*104
MAN wanted, ln this locality, to act J
I as direct representative for reliable i 
' nursery firm All Fruit Trees, Rosps.
etc., completely guaranteed. Invest­
ment or experience unnecessary. Pay 
weekly CONNECTICUT VALLEY NUR-
, SERIES Manchester. Conn______ 1Q2T
' POSITION, as allround cook. H. T j 
PERRY. 44 Pay St., city__________70-tf J
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watches, 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and 
| deliver. 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 
Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
92-tf
If you have Real Estate to buy 
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 770.
ATTRACTIVE home for sale; sev 
rooms and bath; all modern; beat 
grade oak floors, two-car garage and 
shop, buildings ln perfect condition. 
Owner moving elsewhere must sacrifice 
this beautiful and economical home. 
HALLOWELL. 14 Spruce St.. Tel. 1313.
95-U
president. Mrs. Bigg ie; and Mrs. 
Josephine Stone served as secretary of this Society.
The Club will have a food sale Seut. be followed by the monthly meet- 
ng of the Sundai 
Services Sundayi, and on invitation of Mrs. Miles | will
association and scenic beauty."
points out a bulletin from the Wash- fically-lowered production and lack 
ington. D. C.. headquarters of the of markets plague Puerto Rico, us 
National Geographic Society. “Puer- they do other world spots, 
to Rico has charm as well as many “On the other hand, according 
more tangible attractions for the to Governor Winship's official re-
ex-govemor Brann. whose name will!'i5'tor' port for 1937, that year saw con-
be on the ballot in September is, “A fragment of a drowned mour.- Mderable progress and improve- 
be ^at^'the ?eekln8 a third term in office, an tain chain, that may once have beer. ment. There was gradual recovery 
. ........*■**■— He also referred I part of the South American main-1 from the disastrous effects of theunusual feature.Watts it wiU bs held at her home, 'usual time. There will be a supply t. ,
Mrs Josephine Stone and Miss lc fUi the puipit in the absence of 0 Malne s financial condition now; land the island has caUed ,928 and J932 hurricanes Tax coI. r. r ac mmrtargvri witn itc pnnnifinn twn I _ . . . . _Dorethy Starrett on the committee the pastor who is on vacation.
SUNSET
Warren Nye of Foulton. N Y.. is
as compared with its condition two Switzerland of the West Indie.- lections were higher Trade Dicked years ago. He praised the co-opera- >T ecuons were nigner iraoe picked
Nearly 4.003 feet up, at the summit up. The embroidery and rum in- 
of its highest peaks, one may see dustries gained momentum. Puerto 
both the Atlantic Ocean and Carib- Rieo now ships more rum to the
tion of Representative Smith in 
the reciprocity bill, and emphasized 
that the policy of the Republican
FOR THE PICNIC
HAMBURG ROASTERS 
CHARCOAL STOVES 
GALLON THERMOS JUGS 
GRILLS FOR OPEN FIRE 
Everything to make the picnic nr 
camping trip more enjoyable and
comfortable at small cost.
Crie Hardware Co.
408 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
90-92
R
I MISCELLANEOUS
l^^.^.^.«.^.«.*«>*«*****«**«**«**«*l^
MEDIUM readings by appointment 
only TEL 1092-W .................... 101-106
FOR housewiring and electrical 
maintenance, call EDWARD MERRILL. 
Electrical Contractor. Ingraham HUI. 
Tel. 784. Rockland. 101-106
GREENHOUSE for sale. 10 by 20. 
knocked down and under cover. Write 
140." care of this paper. 102-104
TWO-famlly house for sale, in good 
repair; two car garage, poultry house, 
shed; 3< acre land, fruit trees; good 
place for greenhouse or r;ardenl 
n^ar town. MRS. WALLACE WA! - 
WORTH. 4 Mt Battle St.. Camden. 
________________________________ 101».
FIVE-room tenement to let. 
Pleasant St ; also range for sale. Inq 
82 LIMEROCK ST._____________ 10O
SMALL island for sale in Plea>
I Point Harbor; cottage and bull 
Included. L. J. BURNS. Frlendsh
101 I
READING by mail; future indica­
tions; advice; questions answered; 25c 
and stamp. GEO. JONES. Dlxmont. Me 
102*104
COME up to Overness Sarkesian’s 
and wait while he picks Golden Ban- 
• am Corn for you OVERNESS 101-103
♦
I
« ■
FOR SALE
* •<*
Something N ew!
SOLVES YIM R
Cnokiny Problem
al Ctinip--
lltlluilt’—
Home
.. . .. ... Party in high tariff on foreign goods bean Sea. with a hint of the Virgin
spending a vacation with his family aided American workers to better; isiands t0 the east Good motor 
at the Nye cottage. compete with foreign trade |Islands «> th€ east. Good motoitt . 
Gwendolyn Eaton passed the1 others in the partv were Sheriff 
j weekend with her parents Mr. and c. Ear) Ludwick, Albert Wlnslow.
Mrs. C J Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Small and 
, daughter Ruth have returned to
register of deeds. Jerome C. Bur­
rows, county attorney. Charles Vea­
zie. register of probate, several can-
Framingham. Mass, after spending didates for representative. Charles
, the summer with Mrs. Lizzie Small Dwina, of Camden> Elbert starrett 
Mrs. Ivy Moltedo and family of of Warren. W T. Smith. .Albert 
Hyde Park are at the Colby cottages. Ellio. of Thomasu>n. Republican 
State Committee man. and candi­
date for state senator and E. Stew­
art Orbeton of West Rockport, 
(county chairman.
Representative Smith was accom-
PORTABLE
UNIVERSAL
ELECTRIC OVER
Broils without smoke or 
spatter . . . Uniform baking 
assures proper texture and 
brownness.
It broils, roasts and bakes; 
does everything a standard 
electric range oven will do. 
Accurate heat - control and 
complete insulation make it 
exceedingly economical t o 
operate.
NO SPECIAL WIRING RE­
QUIRED—Operates from any 
baseboard receptacle!
Only
unMonthly
FAMILY
REUNIONS
panied by Mrs Smith.
NORTH WARREN
MILK goats for sale. $10 each: also 
one new milch Jersey. RED FEATHER 
FARM East Friendship________ 102-104
STRAWBERRY plan's. Premier and 
Dunlap: $1 25 per 100. not prepaid W. 
C LUFKIN. Glen Cove; RFD. Rock­
land. 102*104
j ROOM and board: Through the wln- 
I ter at Vlnal Haven, gorgeous natural 
surroundings, cheerful well managed, 
f warm large house. Ideal lor rest, recrea­
tion. or convalesence; $18 per week.
Write "V. H ” care Courier-Gazette
100*103
LAWN mowers sharpened, called for 
and delivered. Tel 791, CRIE HARD­
WARE CO . Rockland. 92-tf
JAMESON’S SPECIALS
Fancy Native Fowl ......................................... lb .29
Fancy Native Roasting Chickens .............. lb .32
Best Spring Lamb Fores ............................... lb .12
E:ned if you wish.
Leadership Smoked Shoulders ................... lb .27
These boulders ate top grade to boil or bake.
Squires Cooked Shoulders .......................... lb .32
Arc ready tc ;?rvc; all dolled up with pineapple.
Tender and delicious. V’cu should try one. Alice said.
“Why Prrt, I rht Jld think everyone would try one 
cf these.”
Waldo County Potatoes .......................... peck .20
Fresh Green Peas...................................... 2 lbs .25
Fancy Ripe Tomatoes.................................... lb .06
Yellow Hubbard Squash............................... lb .04
Th—* rquash are dry and good flavor.
Send your Proctor & Gamble Coupons here.
This is a great saving fcr you.
Fresh Shipment Famous Chocolates .. lb box .39
These aie fancy chccolates, reasonably priced.
Vinegar—We have the celebrated “Silver 
Seal” pure cider vinegar.
It makes good pickles better: and they are sure to 
keep. We have everything you might use for pickling.
Don't pc lysne pickling too long. A flock of geese 
started South yesterday.
Fancy Canned Grapefruit, can .15; 3 cans .40
Canned Grapefruit Juice, can .12; 3 cans .30
Sweetened or un:;we< tened.
roads wind easily over the hill- 
along which travelers look down on 
a semi-jungle panorama of wild 
breadfruit and mango trees, of 
palms and West Indian cotton- [ 
woods of thatched huts in little ‘ 
clearings, pineapple plantations, 
fields of grazing herds, and smoking 
sugar mills that stretch brick fin­
gers to the sky.
“In Puerto Rico Nature splashes 
color with a lavish hand. Rows of 
flamboyant trees make a scarlet ! 
archway of certain roads, white 
blossoms of coffee plantations send 
faint perfume on the tropic breeze, 
and everywhere there is the lush 
green of rain-drenched forests.
“Delicate orchids found in Puerto ] 
Rican mountains delight the bot­
anist. For the adventurous there
GLADIOLAS. 35c doz. for sale; also 
other cut flowers; wreaths and spravs 
made to order. \fRS ELLA CLfNE 
Spruce Head. Tel. 58-2L 102-104
MEN old at 40! Get renewed strength 
New Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster lnvlgorators and other stimul­
ants. Value $1.25. Introductory price 
$1. Call, write C. H. MOCRE & CO.. 
Rockland._______________________ 01 *105
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited H. C. RHODES, TeL 519-J.
92-tf
Thirteen members of White Oak 
Grange attended a meeting Friday 
night at the Community Building in 
Rockland. A stirring address given 
by the High Priest of Demeter,
Charles W Gardiner of the Nation­
al Grange inspired the group to big. , „ . _  . .. . . .
ger and better activities for their,ls a challenge in the mountains 
■ respective Granges Worthy State I unexplored caves, almost concealed 
. j Master Erdine Richardson gave a ! by overhanging jungle growth. Sun- 
Shvfr; 8 tta11^' M . H ! worshipers find Puerto Rico another
Mrs. Alma Jameson were callers! hrrer playground. Medicinal springs 
The 69th annual Kalloch family Saturday evening at Herbert at Coamo are praised by health 
Mank's.
The last session of Sunday School 
for this season will be Aug. 28 at 
3 o'clock daylight. Rev Charles |
Ellis, Jr., will preach and it is hoped 
there will be a large attendance.
KALLOfH FAMILY
, reunion will be held Wednesday,
Aug. 31 at the home of Arthur D. 
Kalloch, High street, Thomaston. 
| All relatives and friends invited.
A. D. Kalloch. Sec.
100*104
ROWELL FAMILY
Descendants of William Rowell 
i will hold their annual reunion »Sun- 
! day. Aug. 28. at the Putnam Farm, 
i Marsh road, South Thomaston.
Grace Witham. Sec.
101-102
■
DR. JUDSON P. LORD
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
TEL. WARREN 18-2
102-lt
OUR APPRECIATION!
On Tuesday and Wednesday
2,500 AUTOMOBILES
Came to our New Park Street Station and were 
given the
SOLVENIZING PROCESS
in answer to the invitation published in this newspaper. We are 
giatefu! and we know every car owner of the lot will be benefited 
and amazed at the splendid results.
Again wc invite you to try this amazing test at cur station, 
though a small charge must be made.
Let Solvenized J» nney dissolve the gums, displace the carbon 
and leave your motor clean and strong.
il 12 
uii l  l*u> - 
incuts nf $2. !<J 
S29.95
Ask for Free Trial Demonstra­
tion in Your Home.
CENT
POWt
RAWK.MAINE
MPAHY
At Any ot Our Store*
; TO LET !
FURNISHED, three room apt. with 
toilet, to let. 12 KNOX ST.. Tel. 156-W
102-tf
COW trailer for sale 
Thomaston. Tel 83
H. D CRIE. 
101*103
NEWLY furnished apartment *o let. 
Inquire 19 WTLIOW ST________ 101*103
EIGHT-room house on Fulton St . to
1938 Universal appliances for sale. 
Electric ranges, refrigerators, washers, 
lroners and vacumn cleaners, at 10% 
off until Sept 8. 1938 Sllen-t Glow Air 
Seal Power Oil Burners, guaranteed to 
' ‘ive 25more of your oil and heat 
1 than any other burner on the market.
Over 150 burners Installed and not one 
1 dissatisfied customer. HAROLD COOMBS
1 64 Masonic St.. Tel. 768-R. Rockland
_______________ 102-104
| ANTIQUES. American and foreign
candlabras. mahogany furniture, china 
set. pictures. Cl MAIN ST. Thom- 
Mton__________________________ 101*103
TWO hundred R I Red pullets for 
sale, large vigorous birds, five months 
old; laying. CHARLES E STACKPOLE. 
Thomaston 101*103
! MOTOR boat. 16 feet, will sell reason­
able or swap for outboard motor RICH­
ARD LUFKIN. 495 Main St.. Rockland. 
________________________________101*103
FOUR, fresh cows and ten horses for 
sale; two used ensilage cutters. C. M 
BURGESS. Union. Tel. C-4 101*103
FAIRBANKS scale. life Jackets.
i let; bath; cellar; shed; $20 month, blocks, float with run. for sale ETHEX 
I water paid Tel. 1017-J or 313-M. HER- M SHEXDON. Spruce Head, Tel. Rock- 
BERT BARTER________________101-tf , land 354-2______________________ 100*102
COMFORTABLE room near bath to | TWO fresh grad< Holstein cows for 
let; centrally located, reasonable TEH sale. R C. PEARSE. Box 47. Rt 2.
j 258-R after 6 o’clock. 101-103 Union. Tel. Lincolnville 11-3. 100*102
SOtVtt^lZED 6ASOLI(4t IMPROVE MOTOR COMPRKSMON AND SO INCREASES MILLAGE 
SOLVENOIL - TRE EXTREME PRESSURE MOTOR OIL. REDUCES FRRHON AND WEAR
BOYNTON OIL & MOTOR CO.
118 PARK ST., ROCKLAND TEL. 1178
seekers as a ^Fountain of Youth; 
missed by Ponce de Leon.
“Rather ironically, it was Ponce 
de Leon who. in 1598, following the 
discovery of the Island by Columbus 
more than a decade before, founded 
its first settlement near San Juan. 
From there he later sailed on a 
heart-breaking search for his squan­
dered youth.
A Spanish Town With An 
American Veneer
"Today, under the Stars and 
Stripes, Puerto Rico's capital at 
San Juan is an old mixture of early 
Spanish and late American life.
"A walled city of the Conquista- j 
dores, she still preserves many of 
the old fortifications. There is San 
Cristobal Fort, with its ghost stories,
| and Morro Castle, that resisted at­
tack from English, Dutch, French, 
and American fleets, as w ell as 
from pirates and buccaneers.
“Under Fortaleza, built in 1639 
and used since g,s the ruling gov­
ernor's mansion, Spanish doubloons 
and other plunder were once stored. 
Ancient churches, before whose al­
tars mailed soldiers of the Spanish 
King once knelt, yet hear the 
prayers of the faithful. Grilled 
windows, open plazas, and stiff 
Spanish conventions and Spanish 
amusements (Including the cock­
fight) remind the visitor that it 
was only 40 years ago, at the close 
of the Spanish-American War, 
that Puerto Rico was ceded to the 
United States.
“Yet Yankee influence steadily, 
gains ground. American jazz fills [ 
the air, and American automobiles,! 
trucks and busses ride the streets. 
Airplanes, five-and-dime stores.! 
one-piece bathing suits, honking 
taxis, the movies and modern 
schools spread an increasing layer
STORE, fully equipped with fixtures , 
also three room apartment ln rear- 
toilet. lights, water, shed and small | 
cellar, both completely furnished. Two 
eight foot plate glass windows. Fine 
place for large or small business, at $6 
week V F STUDLEY. 283 Main St 
Tel. 1154 or 330_________________ 101-tf |
FOUR-room aparment to let. $10 
month, partly furnished. TEL. 1199-W 
________________________________ 101-103
LARGE pleasant room to let with 
lavatory, bath on same floor. Centrally 
i located. Write “R.H.B." care The Cou­
rler-Oazette. 92-tf
FURNISHED apartments $3 50 to $6 
per week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main 
St., Tel. 1154 or Foss House. 77 Park 
8t.. Tel. 330 95-tf
FURNISHED downstair apartment to 
let. 25 NORTH MAIN ST.. Tel. 88C-M.
92-tf
J. A. JAMESON CO.
AYER’S
Dollar Day is past. Labor Day and the opening 
of schools is right before us. And here is where 
we are prepared to serve you. We’d like to show 
you what we have for boys’ school use.
BOYS’ SUITS—ages 4 to 8 .......................................... S3.98 $4 59
BOYS’ SUITS—ages 8 to 18 .................................... $12 50, $15.09
BOYS' KNICKERS ................................... $1.00, $1 .r0 S1.98, $S 98
BOYS’ UONGIES ................................................. $1.50, $1.98, $2 98
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS ................................................... 59c, $1.0(1
BOYS’ SHIRTS .................................................................... 59c, 79c
BOYS’ SWEATERS $1.00, $130, $1.98
YOUNG MEN’S SCHOOL PANTS ......................  $2.00, $2.50, $3.09
YOUNG MEN’S SHIRTS ............................................. $1.00, $2.00
YOUNG MEN’S SWEATERS $1.98, $2.98
MEN’S WORK PANTS $1.50, $198
MEN’S OVERALLS ..................................................... $1.00, $125
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS ........................................................... 75c
MEN'S DUNGAREES ................................................................ $1,09
Wc can't begin tc tell you of all the good and pretty things 
uc have in Men's and Boys’ Wear. Come in and see for yourself.
WILLIS AYER
FnVE-room apartment to let. ALICE 
FULLER. 25 Linden St. Tel. 106-J. 78-tf
4-ROOM tenement to let over 
| French’s barber shop. LAWRENCE 
MILLED, Rankin Bt . Tel. 692-M 79-tf
ROOMS to let. Apply at MRS. FLORA 
COLLINS. 15 Grove St.___________ 79-tf
FOUR room apartment to let. all 
modern Apply at CAMDEN and 
ROCKLAND WATER CO . Tel. 634 . 79-tf
Qenuine Cnqrave^
STATIONERY
Al Ths Lowest Hess la fflitorri
* Visiting Cards 
100 paneled cards, choice of 4 
elus and 30 styles of engraving, 
PLATE INCLUDED, only — 11.11
Wedding Announcements 
or Invitations
On white or Ivory stock—wed­
ding or plate finish. Inside and 
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN­
CLUDED ________________ J8.9S
Social Stationery 
Epedal styies for msn and women.
A choice of lovely colors, mono­
grams and styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED_____________
$2.2$, $3.95 and up.
Business Stationery *
$00 business cards or HammermlD 
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN­
CLUDED, only___________$7.95
The Courier-Gazette
TWO new milch cows, and other 
cows, for sale. CLARENCE B TOL­
MAN. Tel. Warren. 44-5 100-102
SHOATS for sale. Tel. Rock’and 
806-J. PETE31 EDWARDS. Limerock St. 
________ _______________________ 100-102
DESIRABLE located home ln Warren 
for sale; can be seen by appointment, 
$700 down. Write BOX AB South War­
ren. 99*104
CABIN cruiser for sale. 30x9, comf<
able quarters, good condition. \ 
able, equipped. 4-40 Gray engine. 
Spruce St.. HALLOWELL. 9,
STANDING grass for sale on
farms, free for the cutting. TEL. R 
land 853-13. ]
; Summer Cottages ’
K-—
CAMP for sale at Lermond Pond, two 
rooms, screened porch, furnished, row 
boat, sandy beach, reasonable price. 
TEL. Camden 2257. 100*102
SHORE cottage lots for sale, east
side Sennebec; also lots In Pines over­
looking Lake. IRA HALL, Union
100*102
THOROUGHLY modern cottage at
Crescent Beach for sale or to let. Up- 
to-date ln every pantlculair, lnrge. 
comfortable, all Improvements. Beau­
tiful location, TeL 710, ED. O'B GONIA. 
____________ _____________________ 99-tf
i COMFORTABLE cottage st Spruce
Head to let by week or month ln Aug.
I and Sept ; rent very reasonable. RUTH
«,SPEAR' Spruce Head, Tel. Rockland853-13. gg.tf
“GIFT COTTAGE” 
FOR SALE
Located At Wildwood 
Ballard Park, Rockport
Mrs. James Tolman
ROCKVILLE, ME.
97'.
DR. P. R. GREENLEAF
Dentist
MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME. 
TEL. 20
85&87-Th-tf
Every-OtKer-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 25, 19.18 Pag® Seven
§ $ $
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25% TO 50% CUT
ON ALL
SUMMER FURNITURE
Without Doubt This Is the Biggest and Best Furniture Sale We’ve Ever Held. All 
Our Stock is Included—Bedroom, Livingroom, Diningroom Suites, Overstuffed Sets, 
Day Beds, Studio Couches, Springs, Mattresses, Bedding. Splendid Values in 
Maple Bedroom Pieces. Hundreds of Perfectly Amazing Bargains. Floor Cover­
ings, Felt Base Linoleums, Yard Goods, Rugs.
ON
ASK OUR AMAZING PRICES
RUGS
NEW ALL TIME LOW
313-329 
MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME. STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
OCl ETY
Dorcas Club lunched at Cook's. 
Tenant's Harbor, yesterday, and 
spent the afternoon with their sew­
ing at Mirror Lake. Mrs. Elmer S 
Bird being hostess of the day
Mrs. E. D. Spear entertained a 
few of her friends Saturday with 
picnic lunch at Dynamite cottage. 
A more beautiful day was never ex­
perienced by the company.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Chase who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Lloyd Rhodes, have returned to 
Brownville Junction. Mrs. Rhodes 
and children are their guests there 
this week.
Major and Mrs. J. O. Lawrence of 
Rochester, N. Y.. are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kennedy Crane.
Mrs. Mervyn Ap Rice 1s the guest 
of her son Keryn Ap Rice. Maple 
street, in the same house where the 
guest began housekeeping.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard O. Packard 
have completed their summer visit 
and returned to Needham. Mass.
Miss Marion Thomas of Fall 
River, Mass., is the guest of Miss 
Maizie Joy, Broadway.
Mrs. Alfred Prescott, who has 
been a surgical patient at Knox 
Hospital, returned to her home on• 
Union street yesterday. Mrs Wal-i 
ter Prescott of New York Ls visiting I 
her for a time.
Trees In Rockland
Lcng-Time Residents Will 
Probably Be Surprised 
At Varieties
John Boynton and son Arnold of 
West Hartford. Conn., arc guests 
this week of his sister. Mrs. Myrtle 
Boynton.
At the height of the summer 
st ast. there are many visitors in 
Rockland and vicinity, and The 
Courier-Gazette is very glad to 
chronicle them. To this end will 
you kindly send the names of 
your guests to this office, or noti­
fy Mrs. Warren C. Noyes, 38 
Orange street, telephone 873-R. 
We will greatly appreciate it.
Mr and Mrs. James Sherwood 
and children Delores and Harry of 
Newport. R. I., are spending 10 days 
with Mrs. Sherwood's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Melvin Pendexter. They 
will then motor to Missouri for a 
visit with relatives, before going to 
California to make their home.
Stuart C. Burgess is visiting his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bur­
gess in Weymouth. Mass.
Miss Ernestine Noddin of Au­
gusta is making a brief visit with 
her mother, Mrs. Ernest Buswell.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Clements 
of Lowell. Mm . have returned 
home after being guests of Mrs 
Clements' sister. Mrs. Donald Karl
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick mo­
tored to East Waterboro yesterday 
and upon his return was accom­
panied by his daughter. Miss Ma­
rion Ludwick who has been a coun­
cillor at Camp Laughing Loon.
Mrs. Delia York ls spending a few 
days in Portland.
Mrs. Wilfred Mullen and son 
James of Calais, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Poley.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hyland of 
Attleboro. Mass., who have been i 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Austin Hunt- 
ley, leave for home today, accom-1 
panied by Mrs. Huntley. They will1 
spend the remainder of the week at 
the White Mountains.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— I 
Someone has remarked, “A man s ] 
character is judged by the company I 
he keeps,” and it might well be1
said that a city's or village's beauty 
may bs judged by the trees that 
grow therein. Rockland has nu­
merous and beautiful trees. How
Isabel Smith Higgins and Fran­
ces Smith Driscoll, of Whitman,
Mass, formerly of Rockland are [ many citizens could say off-hand 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl Suke-1 how great is the variety of trees 
forth, Camden street. I thafgrow here?
-------  | We have many elms of note-
Capt. and Mrs. C. W. O BunkerI worthy beauty and size, some over 
cf Brooklyn were guests Tuesday of' 100 years old. and more than one 
Mr and Mrs. E C Moran Jr. Capt. vari< V of fPruce. cedar- Pine and
William !R. Luficin entertained a 
party of friends at bridge Friday 
evening at his Cocper s Eeach cot­
tage. Lunch was served, after 
which a discussion on plumbing and 
pipe cutting was given by William 
Dietrich cf New York. Honors in 
bridge went to Miss Helen Merri­
field of Boston. Mrs William Diet- 
rich of New York and Mrs Richard 
Lufkin of Rockland.
A cruise on the sleep ‘‘Harbor 
Peril." owned by Dr. George Pullen 
of Camden was recently enjoyed by 
a group of friends Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Tirrell were among the 
guests.
Mrs. Perley Damon and Mrs 
Fred Jordan attended Bangor Fair 
Wednesday.
Mrs Henry Randall of Portland 
Is the guest of her sister. Mrs. Rich­
ard Britt.
Miss JDorothy Parker of North 
Windham vl'ited Rockland friends 
Tuesday. The former Rockland 
teacher will be on the teaching staff 
at Northampton. Mass, the coming 
year.
hemlock, maples of various kinds, 
beeches and birches, mountain ash 
ahd other ash trees, some fine 
horse chestnuts but many of these 
were recently attacked by a pest 
and heve died.
Once we had a number of cot- 
I tonwoeds and sycamores; they, tco 
Walter H. Barstow and bride, (El-1 are very scarce There are several 
zada North) have apartments in the ! fine cat'alpas and once we had many
Bunker is surgeon in charge of the 
Brooklyn Naval Hospital and Ls 
ranking surgeon of the U. S. Navy.
Neil Karl is visiting in Bangor 
for a few dajs.
A. C. Jones house, Talbot avenue.
Mrs. Carl Nelson and daughter 
Greta are visiting in Gray.
Mr and Mrs. Leo Maxey of Dun­
stable. Mass., and Mr and Mrs. 
Richard McElligott of West Lynn. 
Mass., aig1 spending a few days at 
the Fred Gregory cottage. Glen- 
cove, while calling on relatives in 
this section. Monday night they 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs 
H. O. Heistad, Rockport, and guests 
Tuesday afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Oxton.
Mrs. David McCarty and Mr and 
Mrs. Gilbert Cronin of Wakefield. 
Mass . have returned from a motor 1 
trip to Canada.
Miss Dorothy Ulmer, who was 
recently the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
Walter Connon, has returned to 
Belmont, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Regers have 
returned from a visit with Dr. and 
Mrs. Linwood T. Rogers in Port 
Fairfield.
Miss Catherine Fischer has as her 
guest at Crescent Beach, a college 
classmate. Miss Edith Bartlett of 
Philadelphia and Ocean City, N. J.
Mr. anJ Mrs Raymond Thomp­
son of Portland have been spending 
a week's vacation in this citly and 
in Camden, guests of their parents.
Misses Walker. Luney. Brown and 
Carnie of Toronto are occupying 
the McCarty cottage at Crescent 
Beach.
A group of Rockland girls, chap­
eroned by Miss Margaret Buttomer. 
have returned from Lake Megunti­
cook. where they spent a week at 
the St. Thomas Church Camp. 
Those in the party were Margaret 
Economy. Cynthia MacAlman. Mary 
and Patricia Perry. Anita Kokinls. 
Vivian Hussey. Nancy and Virginia 
Parker. Grace Brackett. Alice, Mary 
and Emily Molloy. Emma Lou Peas- 
lee. Rita and Leila Lynch, and Bar­
bara Saville of Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturgis cf 
Georgetown, Conn., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell.
Sir Ronald Tree of London. Eng­
land. entertained Friday evening at 
the largest social gathering held 
this season in Dark Harbor's sum­
mer colony. It was a masquerade 
dancing party at Tarratine Yacht 
Club and practically all members 
of the colony were guests. Midway 
of the dancing program, at an early 
morning hour. Islesboro Inn served 
breakfast at the club and the com­
pany danced until almost daylight.
Before the club festivities began
SS' •• »*■'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. St. Clair, 
and son of Milburn. N J., are at the 
St. Clair cottage. Crescent Beach.
The Charity Club lunches at 
Witham's today and spends a social 
afternoon at the Witham cottage.
Mrs. Bernice Hatch underwent a
huge willows but they too have been 
assaulted. Many have died and 
ethers - are In a dying condition 
Some silver poplars and a few Lom­
bardy?, larches, lindens and locust 
grew here and who knows of the 
beautiful English butternut tree 
that grows on Maple street? And 
speaking of that variety, many of 
our maples are fine, of good size 
and great beauty and give constant 
joy through the year. Acacias, too. 
are swift growers and have beauti­
ful flowers.
As for fruit trees, we have apples, 
plums, cherries, pears, peaches, 
crabapples and quinces, and I know 
of one pomegranate tree. This. too. 
is on Maple street. Enough beauty 
to be guarded with intelligent care. 
How many more varieties have 
we? Who can name another?
K. S. F.
Rcckland. Aug. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah L. Tolman 
and Mrs. Clara M. Maker, who have 
been spending two weeks at Megun­
ticook Lake and visiting relatives 
and friends in this city and vicln- 
itay .returned Sunday to their heme 
in Worcester. (Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William W Rich of 
Wollaston. Mass., were recent guests 
of Mrs Rich's parents. Mr and Mrs 
Everett Spear. They were accom­
panied home by Miss Marilyn 
Spear, who will remain for a visit.
Mrs. Winthrop Aldrich had covers 
laid for 45 guests. Dr. and Mrs. 
Maitland Alexander entertained a 
large party at dinner and smaller 
groups were entertained at other 
hemes and at Islesboro Inn.
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Ladd of 
New York are visiting their former 
heme in this city.
yesterday.
Miss Thelma Russell of Coopers 
Mills, was a recent guest of Mrs. 
Mae Perry.
Lakewood Theatre
__  It is rare to find so much versa-
j . tiiity in an actress as there is in
iMia. via ! Miss Cecilia Loftus, who will pre-
to her home , Hnsnltnl 1 sent hcr Pr°8ram of “Impressions
a surgical pa e p an(j impersonations" at T-nirewood
Mr. and Mrs. W. Paul Seavey and 
son William are in Cambridge, 
Mass., until Oct. 1. where Mr 
Seavey Ls attending the Gulf Oil 
Corporation training school for 
Gulf agents and salesmen.
Mrs. Sarah Drown, Mrs. James 
Wilkinson and Mrs . Marguerite 
Reed of North Weymouth. Mass, 
have been spending several days 
with Mrs. B. B BL'bee.
Mrs. Harold Ryer and son Har­
old of Cambridge.-Mass., are visit­
ing Mrs. IRyer's aunt Mrs. C. B. 
Kenrick of 14 Oak street.
Mr. and Mr". Charles Clements 
of Lowell, Mass., were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl.
Herbert Moody of Turner Falls 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Moody, coming at this time 
to attend the Moody reunion at 
Nobleboro. Mr. Moody gave an in­
teresting talk on "Our First Set­
tlers" and Miss Mildred Moody 
read a paper cn "Ancestors."
John May and daughter Betty, 
who have been at Crescent Beach, 
left Monday for Cleveland, accom­
panied by Mrs. Mildred May.
Gerald Beverage has been visit­
ing his parents. Mr and Mrs. Al­
bert Beverage at North Haven.
Martha Seavey returned home 
Wednesday after being a patient at 
Knox Hospital for two weeks.
Miss Enah Orff of Lawrence, Mass. 
Has opened her cottage at Orff 
Corner. In company with Mrs. 
Clare. Orff of Jefferson and Miss 
Mabel Borneman of Lawrence, 
Mass., she was the guest Wednesday 
of her cousin. Mrs. Mae Perry.
Robert Miles has returned to his 
home in Portland, after a visit with 
Oscar Marsh and Raymond Jordan.
Awards Monday night at the 
American Legion Auxiliary beano 
party were: Special prizes. Mrs 
Sadie Griffin. Leis Nash. Catherine 
Estabrook. Catherine Kendrick; 
regular prizes. Mrs. Arthur Smith. 
Carl Gray, Alden Ulmer. Helen 
Merrifield. Annie Trundy, Flora Ul­
mer. Anna Seavey. Izelle Andrews, 
Maud Gray, Jean Clough, Ella 
Clark. Lucy Rackliff. Fannie Hol­
brook. Hazel Rogers, Maud Stev­
ens. Lillian Johnson. Lois Nash. 
Er-ric Church . Myrna Grindlc. 
Walter Rogers, Celia Morse Hazel 
Nash, Mrs. Edgar Sukeforth. Cath- 
erlne Libby, Clara Church. Clara 
T Anita Ryer. Evelyn Church. 
% Barter. Jennie McDonald, Nel- 
McAuliffe,, Ethel Ferson, Lina
'Troll and Irma Upham.
* -
riae most amazing furniture sale
itr staged in this city starts today 
nd runs till Sept. 1 at Stonington
Furniture Co. as the unbelievably 
low prices on walnut bed room 
suites.—adv.
Guests registered at Owl's Head 
Inn the past few weeks are. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Traynor of Manila. W. F. 
Stevens, Dayton, Ohio. Thomas 
Darling. Miss Grace Maxwell and 
Miss Joyce Schutz. Buffalo. N Y. 
Harry Gould, Brookline, Mass. 
Robert Crooks. Watertown. Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs H B Crantz. New 
York. Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Kehr- 
nan. Hopewell Junction. N. Y. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Seabury. Moncon, 
Mrs. Edith Krer, Arlington. Va.. 
Miss Arlene Dorenins. Washington. 
D. C„ Joseph Mahoney. Portland; 
J. B. Fitch and wife. Wilmett. Ill., 
M W. Pitch. Swampscott. Mass., 
Mrs. Edith Burpee and Mrs. Irene 
Cavanaugh. Templeton. Mass.. Miss 
Burwood and Miss Emily Webster. 
Worcester. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Strazzero. Northboro. Mass., Mr 
and Mrs. N. Scheer. Brooklyn, N. 
Y.. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barton, New­
port, N H„ Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wigglesworth, Naugatuck. Conn, 
Mis? 'Barbara Drummond. Portland, 
Sally Wheeler, Newton Center, 
Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Doty 
Ridgewood, N. J.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Payson, Washington, D. 
C.. Charles Rowe. Christwood. N. 
Y. Miss Anna Finn and Miss ^lary 
Ludlaw of Bridgeport, Conn.
Crescent Beach Inn was the scene__ ,___  _____
of a gay birthday party Monday I Mrs. Eva Flint, 
evening. The guests and employes
participated in giving Mrs. George 
Sleeper the surprise cf her life. She 
was called to the kitchen to attend 
to some minor detail and upon do­
ing so, was left spellbound when 
confronted by tlie large gathering 
that had congregated on the sly. A 
large table had been set with a va­
riety of knick-knacks, flowers and 
gifts. Tlie usual reading of cards 
and joke? kept the crowd in a con­
stant uproar, after which games, 
music and dancing rounded out a
E F A. Club members were guests 
Wednesday of Mrs. Grace Rollins 
at Holiday Beach, at picnic dinner 
and cards. Honors at bridge were 
awarded Mrs. Hattie Davis. Miss 
Daphne Winslow. Mrs. Rollins and
MLss Dorothy Sherman is visiting 
for a few weeks Miss Joan Merrill 
at the summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester S. Merrill, Buzzards 
Bay, Mass.
Lake ood 
Theatre at a special matinee on 
Wednesday, Aug. 31.
It is a program that makes one 
wonder why Miss Loftus hasn't 
done it sooner. It ranges from 
Vest Victoria singing “The Wishing 
Well" to Mrs. Patrick Campbell 
telling some of her famous stories. 
In between there are Harry Lau­
der. Sophie Tucker, Gertrude Law­
rence, some French items. Miss 
Ruth Draper in “Three Generations 
in a Court of Domestic Relations", 
and scenes from plays in which the 
actress herself has appeared. The 
whole program Ls one full of humor 
with occasional touches of the 
master hand of Miss Loftus as a 
serious actress.
With her miraculous genius for 
mimicry.Miss Loftus catches not 
only their voices and facial ex­
pressions but goes deeper than the
Three Widely Known
Notable Artists Figure In
Rockport Concert To­
morrow Night
Outstanding in summer musical 
events is the concert to be given at 
Rockport Town Hall Friday night, 
featuring three widely known mu­
sicians—Edith Evans Braun, pianist. 
Daniel Karpilowskv. violinist, and 
Felix Salmond, ‘cellist. Mr Sal­
mond. for several summers a resi­
dent of Rockport, is hailed as one of 
the greatest living 'cellLsts. While 
he has appeared locally at many 
private musicales and in concerts in 
Camden, this will be his first solo' 
appearance in Rockport, and It is! 
In order to state that the public Isj 
eagerly awaiting the opportunity of 
hearing this fine artist. Mrs
Braun, needing no introduction to 
I local audiences, is a brilliant and 
accomplished musician, whose grace 
and charm of manner have en­
deared her to all who have heard
her.
Mr Karpilowsky is making his 
first local appearance at this con­
cert. For many years during the 
reign of the latp Czar of Russia, he 
was a member of the Petersburg 
von Mekelenburg Quartet, later 
playing first violin in the famous 
Stradivari Quartet, one of the 
greatest ensemble groups in the 
history of chamber music. Mr Kar­
pilowsky was the organizer of the 
well known Guorneri Quartet, its 
first violinist. More recently this 
great artist was Director of the 
Conservatory of Rio de Janiero. 
Two years ago he came to America 
and with Felix Salmond and Carl 
Friedburg organized the Trio of New 
York, which proved one of the sen­
sations of the past winter. During 
the coming season these artists are 
to give a series of five concerts in 
Town Hall, New York.
This concert not only offers lovers 
of music the rare opportunity of 
hearing really great music by three 
brilliant artists, but also opportu­
nity to carry on a work of true 
merit. The proceeds will again go 
to the Christmas Fund for Rock­
port Children. Last year the benefit 
concert fund provided 110 children 
with shoes and clothing; 35 shut- 
ins with sunshine baskets. A num­
ber of Christmas dinners were also 
distributed. For several years past 
this work has been carded on by a 
group of local residents with whom 
the artists of the summer colony 
have always cooperated and gen­
erously given their services..
Tickets are on sale at the Village 
Shop in Camden and at the Champ- 
ney Studio. Rockport, and may also 
be reserved by communicating with 
Mrs. Gladys S. Heistad. at Rockport, 
telephone Camden—2432.
For “ICE” Service
CALL
HAVENER’S ICE CO 
TeL 792
55’58ti
CAMDEN TOWN 
HALL SERIES
OPERA HOUSE
Monday Evg., Aug. 29
at 8.30 o'clock
CHILDREN’S SUMMER DRESS SALE
Balance of Children’s Summer Dresses left over 
from Dollar Days, to be closed out—
DRESSES, were 1.98; for..............................  $1.00
DRESSES, were 1.00; for...................................... 79
Sites 3 to 12 years
CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP
9 LIMEROCK STREET, ROtKI.ANO. ME.
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Now Showing a Carefully Selected 
Assortment of
FINE FURS
At New Low’ Price Levels
We advise an early visit to our shop 
We will be pleased to show you the line
NEW FALL CLOTH COATS 
Arriving Daily
These coats are distinctive and 
refreshingly new
94 If
Mrs D. A. Kaler. who has be<n 
seriously 111, is slightly improved, 
and is being eared for by her daugh­
ter Mrs. Ralph Rackliffe at her 
home ln South Thomaston.
Robert Ulmer, who manages Hill­
crest Riding School. 1s making a 
short visit with Ilfs sister. Miss 
Dorothy Ulmer in Belmont, Mass.
One half actual prices Is what 
Stonington Furniture Co. offers on 
its summer furniture at its huge 
August Furniture Sale, starting to­
day. Every article in the great 
store ls sharply reduced, -adv.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
The attainment of a 78th birth­
day becomes an Important event usual imitator, seeming to know not 
only what each feature on a per­
former's face is doing but where 
said performer usually clutches 
himself or herself at certain points. 
“Method". MLss Loftus calls It.
in any family and so last night 
lights glowed in the home of Frank 
W Fuller, Talbot avenue, where the 
, genial president of the Rockland 
mest successful night for thif Savings Bank was being honored 
charming hostess. Among by the members of the immediate
present were Mr. and Mrs_G E. family on that occassion. Among .............................................................
Barker’"?WoHaston 1^.. Sr a£d “ Mr »nd Mrs. W. O. catch the secret of some imperson- 
Mrs. B R Maxwell and son Robert Fuller- Mrs- Mar>' Veazie. and F. atlons with almost no effort. But 
of Lancaster. Penn., Mr. and IMrs. W. Fuller's granddaughter, to [ whether the study Is long or short, 
J Gibbons Keech of Lansdowne, i whom had been assigned the im- , she has found that the methcd.or 
Penn.. Mr. and Mrs. H. A Martin 1 rortant task of bringing in the bril-' du». comes to her in a flash, some- 
cf Greenfield, Mass.. Oeorge Jack liantly illuminated birthday cake, times even waking her up from a 
cf Manchester. England, Brice , Congratulations were in order, tele- 1 sound sleep. Mrs. Flske is one of 
Smythe of Belfast, Ireland; Mrs. j grams brought words of felicitations, her favorite impersonations, and 
J. P. Aylward. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney anj the guest of honor became Miss Pauline Lord another. One 
Messer, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Greene, i bus|jy occupied jn opening packages of hcr most difficult is Gertrude 
I'.war8”nwu 5narhOnnenri Mr’s 1 which ®ontaln®d appropriate Offer-] Lawrence.
Blake Annis Mr and Mrs *Mil' ln®s There are good sin«®rs this I Miss Loftus at the age of 62 still 
Harv Mr and Mrs Richard Bemis, farnily as evidenced when they sang has incredible voice range, and ran 
and Dr. Dana Newman, all of Rock- that traditional anniversary offering •‘■lng contralto, soprano, tenor and 
land. “Happy Birthday To You." bass.
She should be seen by her victims. 
She has discovered that she can
An Evrning With
CECELIA LOFTUS
in a program of her
“Impressions and
Impersonations”
“If all the people who would 
take deep and astonished delight 
in her present performance were 
to know it was going on, the Ly­
ceum Theatre would scarcely 
serve her purpose. No. nor Car­
negie Hall, either. She would 
need Madison Square Garden." 
—Alexander Woolcott. The N. Y. 
Times.
Seats Now $2.30. $1.65, $1.10 
including tax
On sale at The Women's 
Exchange, Camden. Tel. 2120
99-100-101-103
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
HE WAS GALLOPING JUSTICE
BOB
BAKEROUTUWemuss
TODAY
“GOI.DWYN FOLLIES"
PARK ®
HUMPHREY BOGART
GEORGE BRENT ■ CIOR'A DICKSON 
ALLEN JENKINS WAI TER ABEL
a a a + + + * •>
NOW PLAYING
“GIVE ME A SAILOR"
with
MARTHA RAYE, BOB HOPE
STARTS SUNDAY
“ALEXANDERS RAG TIME 
BAND"
Shows—Mat, 2. Evg. 6.45. 8.45 
Continuous Sat. 2.15 to 10.45
New Playing—Matinee Saturday
Lakewood Players 
In the Comedy Success
“GEORGE AND
MARGARET”
All Seals 50c and $1.00 I plus tax) 
Nights, 8; Matinee. 2.30 D. S. T. 
NEXT WEEK
THE MAN 
from CAIRO
Staged by Melville Burke 
Special Matinee August 31
CECILIA LOFTUS
in
Her Famous Afternoon of
“IMPRESSIONS
AND
IMPERSONATIONS”
Dance Every Friday Night 
LAKEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB 
Music by Fenton Brothers
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 25, 1938 Every-Other-Da*
I
With the Extension Agents
— And The —
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
| An Old Directory
(Continued from Page One) 25 YEARS AGO
Agriculture
For the past week at the egg lay-
Libby, Eugene F, carpenter, h Old j 
County road.
Libby. Frank P.. barber. 299 Main. 
Libbv. Mrs. Hannah, h 8 Union 
Llller's Lotion. Liller Small Foud- 
ray. proprietress. 69 Crescent. 
Limerock National Bank. T. H. Mc-
. .. ... . . I Lain, cashier. 420 Main,
i tion. Those on the committee help- u dsev Alvah M driver, h 32 Park
• •••••• • • • •
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested 
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1913
ing with the clinic are: Mrs. Fannie
ing contest of the State of Maine. Weaver. Mrs. Mabel Porter, Mrs 
the pen of Barred Rocks of Foster Marjorie Ralph, hostesses; Mrs 
Jameson of Waldoboro, led Ada Elwell, and Mrs^ Maude Green-
.... law. who will weigh and measure
. .k. ' children: Mrs. Lida Creamer and
More insects— and this time the Mrs Margaret Hutchins who will 
squash bug. Two calls have been
received from Union and Burkett-
argaret
act as secretaries registering child-
. ren and copving forms, and Mrs. ville. There are no sprays or dusts Lula Jackson and Mrs 
that wiU control this pest. oar s prOck who will care for children, 
or shingles placed on the groun ^rs Amt>er childs has charge of 
where they are wUl attrac them t ortatlon 
at night and they can be killed in K ....
the morning. . * . * | Montsweag will hold a Tomato
L . . . . i Canning Bee which wiU be inPoultrymen who wish to have, charge of Mrs Pannie Orover on 
their hens tested for pullorum di- Aug 31 at the ihome of Mrs Eveivn 
sease should get their applies ion Uavitt Mrs L<.avitt Mrs Laura 
in to Orono by Sept. 15. Applies- Evans and Mrs Nellie Munsey are 
tlons may be otalned from ujunty jn ch of ,he dlnner 
Agent Wentworth or from the
county office. The price of testing
• • • •
Bruce Miner, assistant extension
this year Is six cents with a pos- eddor wm jn the district Aug.
sible rebate later. Last year the 
rebate amounted to two cents per 
bird. Applications not in by Sept.
15 will mean seven cents and no 
rebate.
• • • •
Orchardists who wish to procure 
trees for 1940 should get in touch 
with County Agent Wentworth. A 
State pool is being organized so that hkVe'^h^r're^aV'vH^xhibits  ^
the trees will not cost over 35 cents th(. fa(r ds nQt later thgn
eacK Edgar Smith of North Edge- Tu<?s noon Thp c;ub
comb is considering setting a block agen£ wU, bf a{ thp „h,Wtlon hail 
of 1.000. .... Monday. Aug 29 to receive exhibit.-
If exhibits are to be sent by mail, 
address to Lincoln Ccunty Fair. 4-H 
be Booth. Damariscotta, care of Lucin-
29 to work with the agents on a 
special leaflet on Extension Work 
in Knox and Lincoln counties.
• • • •
4-H Club Notes
Lincoln County Fair at Dam­
ariscotta will be Aug. 33. 31. and 
Sept. 1 of next week. All 4-H club 
members in Lincoln county should
Place.
Lindsey. Clara E. h 17 Lindsey.
Lindsey. Geo. N . fanner, h 17 Lind­
sey.
Lindsey Harvey, lime trimmer, h 32 
Park Place.
Lindsey House. 486 Main. Samue. H.
Arnold, prop.
Lindsey. Rose. 26 Point place.
Lindsey. Rose N. employed Mowiy 
& Pavson. h 32 Park place.
Lindsev. Timothy, h 32 Park place 
Linscott. Elbridge D, clerk, h 108 
Union.
Llnscot’. Truman C., cooper, h 5 
Donohue place.
Litchfield. Emma C.. h 34 High.
Littell. Sadie W clerk Fuller &
Cobb, h 138 Main.
Little. Chas H. stone mason, h 45 
Pine.
Littlefield. Arthur S • Littlefield, 
at-orneys. 1 Limerock' h 128 
Middle.
Littlefield. Caroline A., student, h 
96 Limerock
Littlefield. (C. E. Littlefield A 8.
Littlefieldi attorneys. I Limerock 
cor Main.
Littlefield. Chas. E . (Littlefield, at-j broken when a motor car which 
torneys. 1 Limerock> .» 96 LLne- he was driving skidded into a
Rev. Richard W Phelan, pastor of 
St. Bernard's Church from 1888 
to 1907. died in Bath where he 
had been transferred as pastor of 
St Mary's Church.
Job P. Ingraham, merchant and 
salesman, died at his home on Ma­
sonic street, aged 78.
Benjamin D. Littlefield, formerly 
of South Thomaston, for many 
years a stage driver between that 
town and Rockland, died in Assonet, 
R I.
Former City Marshal Galen F. 
Hix moved to Providence.
S Arthur Macomber bought a 
farm in Lincolnvile.
Mrs. John Pillsbury's barn on 
Holmes street was burned.
L. Wilbur Messer of Chicago 
bought Walter H Spear's cottage 
at Ginn's Point.
James F Carver had two ribs
Littlefield. Chas W . collegian, h 96 
I ’mercck
ditch at Ballard Park.
Mrs Eugene E. Thomas, a son—LjA- 
man Eugene.
Rockland. July 15. to Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Dwyer, a son.
Rockland. July 24 to Mr. ar.i Mrs 
Sidney A. Jones of Yonkers, N. Y.. 
a daughter.
Pleasant Point. July 21. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Raybert Stevens, a daugh­
ter.
Vinal Haven, July 22. to Mr and 
Mrs Fred Clayton, a son.
Rockland, July 27. to Mr and I 
Mrs. George E. Pettengill o' Port­
land. a daughter—Mary Elizabeth.
Rockland. July 29. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Snow. Jr., a son— 
Israel 2d.
Rockland. July 25. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold W. Phiibrook, a son.
Deer Isle. July 21. to Mr. and j 
Mrs. Frank Hardy, Jr., a son.
Vinal Haven. July 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Kessel, a son
Somerville. Mass. July 29. to Mr. 
and Mrs. G B. Cates, a daughter.
Middleboro, Mass.. July 15. to Mr.
George E. (Chummy) Gray, died i and Mrs Ralph Chamberlin (for- 
Littlehale's Grist Mill, grain, meal, j at home on Chestnut street .aged j merly Miss Agnes Snow of Sprue-? 
feed, flour, etc.. Park near M. C. He gained fgme a
R R Station. L N Llttlehale. 
prop.
40 years, 
pitcher with the Rockland team.
Head), a son 
Rockport, Aug. 2. to Mr. and
Llttlehale. Leslie N.. proprietor Lit- his catcher being the late Horare Mrs. George Cole a son—Charles
With The Homes
"Selection of Clothing" will 
the subject of agent meetings next da Rich, 
week in the following communities:
Edgecomb, Aug 26, at Mrs. Wil-
ftehule's grist mill. Park, near 
M. C R R Station, h 13 Union! 
Li'comb. Jennie J., housekeeper 25 i 
Middle
L. Simonton He broke Into pro- Frederick
• • • •
i-ssional company with the Boston 
Reds of the New England League 
Livingstone. Chas W, (Livingstone' His laurels were gained as the star 
Manufacturing Co tool manufac- pitcher of the Buffalo team of the
turers 4 Lime> h 53 Grace.
Livingstone Manufacturing Co . tool 
manufacturers. 4 Lime.
Lcck. Paul, master mariner, h In­
graham's hill.
Lcng. M. Lida, housekeeper. 112 
Limerock.
Long. Cwen B. proprietor Park 
Street Exchange. 10 Park, h 56 
New dcunty road
Longley. John, rigger, h 8 State. 
Lcok. E W. seaman, h 27 Pacific 
Loran. Leonard, laborer, h 1084 
Main.
Lothrcp. Mrs C E„ h 74 Bread. 
Lcthrop. Chas. L.. kiln tender, h 19 
Franklin
Lcthrop. Edward, cigars and re­
freshments. 39 Sea. h same 
Lcthrop Evia M. student, h 19 
Franklin.
Lcthrop. E P kiln tender, bds 1 
Sweetland place
Lothrcp. Fred, h 57 Grace.
Lcthrop. George F. kiln tender, h 
18 Park place.
The Jefferson Cheerio 4-H girls'
Ham Brown's. A picnic dinner will club went on a hike to Clarie Lake 
be brought by members. Park where they toasted hot dogs
Simonton. Aug. 30. at the Com- and marshmallows At their meet- 
munity hall. Mrs. Lawrence Miller ing they made arrangements for a 
and Mrs Estella Simonton are in food sale at Bond's store on Aug. 
charge of the noon meal. 27 and planned for local contest.
Whitefield. Sept. 1. at the Grange ....
hall. Mrs. Elizabeth Dunton and Knox-Lincoln delegates made a 
Mrs. C. H Bushnell are on the din- fine showing at State 4-H Camp 
ner committee. at the University of Maine last
At these meetings selection of week. Aug 17-21. George Teague 
clothing for different types will be of the Medomak Maine-iax club of 
discussed and what to look for in North Waldoboro was one of two 
buying garments. Women will take boys who won blue ribbons in the 
blouses, hats, dresses, coats, and ac- State poultry contest There were 
cessories so that there will be ma- 14 county winners who entered the 
terial with which to work State poultry contest. Celia Belle
* * * * Wall of Tenant's Harbor was among
A pre-school children's clinic will the red-ribbon group in the State 
be held in Orff's Corner at the style dress revue. Ida Harjula from 
Community hall on Aug 31 at 1.30 the Jolly Toilers 4-H club of
Dr. Lenfest and Miss Alice Mooney. Georges River road. Thomaston. , „„ , . ,
State field nurse, will be present to was among the red-ribbon group ^'l?rop' ?rac* £1=?
examine children and the home in the State baking contest. County Jennle L- h 74 Br021
demonstration agent will work with winners competed in both of these
mothers on food habits and nutri- contests.
Eastern League. Other teams with 
which he was connected were To­
ronto. Baltimore. Pittsburg. Sya- i 
cuse. Hartford and Providence. His 
big league career was cut short oy 
ail attack of malaria while on a 
training trip in the South.
The Rockland Naval Reserv - 
were having a cruise on the battle­
ship Alabama.
Dr A W Foss was appointed 
medical examiner for Knox County.
Thomaston, Aug. 3. to Mr. and 
Mrs Lee Walker, a son.
Warren. Aug. 3. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph W. Beninati. a daughter— 
Rose Dorothy.
Vinal Haven. Aug. 7. to Mr and. 
Mrs. J. Herbert Shields, a son
Vinal Haven. Aug. 3. to Mr. ant , 
Mrs Simpson of Criehaven a 
daughter.
Warren. Aug. 10. to Mr and Mrs 
Hollis Starrett. a daughter.
St. George, Aug. 3. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Kinney, a daughter.
Rcckland, Aug. 12. to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Padbury. a daughter
Rockland, Aug. 10. to Mr. and 
Charles T Spear had 3000 feet of | Mrj sidne>. H B€nnpr a son
sweet pea vines on his Middle street 
premises.
The Knox County Odd Fellows 
field day at Oakland Park was at-
South Thomaston. Aug. 8. to Mr 
and Mrs. Charles H. Willis, a son
Somerville, Mass .—, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gleason Cates, formerly oi
tended by 3000 three-linkers. The Rockport, a daughter.
bail game between Warren and Union. Aug 7. to Mr. and Mrs
Farmers Get 10 P. C. The 4-H State Camp
But They Should Get More Never a Dull Moment and
Declared the National 
Grange Master
The nation must give the farmer 
a larger 'hare cf the wealth he pro­
duces If prosperity is to be realized 
Louts J. Tabor, master of the Na-
Youngsters Got a Prac­
tical Education
Never a dull moment was the or­
der of the day at the eighth annual 
State 4-H Club camp, which closed
road.
Lothrcp. John iO.. lime trimmer, h 
7 Hill.
Lcthrop. John T. fish market. 313 
Main, h 32 Lisle.
Lothrop. John, kiln tender, h 22 
Lisle.
Lothrop. Lizzie, employed Mowry & 
Payson, h 25 Lisle.
Lcthrop. Maggie B h 18 Park place 
Lcthrop. Myrtle E. h 32 Lisle. 
Lothrcp. Nahum J., lime trimmer, h
Glen
Lothrop. Thomas, h 1 Lincoln 
Lothrop. Thomas, kiln tender, h 25 
Lisle
Camden resulted in a 9 to 8 victory Herbert S. Hills, a son.
for Warren. The batteries were: 
Warren—Waterman and Ames; 
Camden Howe. Richards and Con­
ant. The silk banner for the lodge 
having the largest percentage o' 
membership was awarded to Apple­
ton Lodge H. N. Titus, 82. was 
awarded the past grands' collar for 
bring the oldest person present who 
had served as noble grand.
The Knox County Eastern Star 
F eld Day at Penobscot View (Grange
Lcthrop. Mrs Rosette A. h 29 naI1 had an attendance of 300. Mrs
tlonal Orange, declared Tuesday Sunday noon after a five-day ses-
James
Lothrop. R. Henry, lime trimmer, h 
106 Main.K Of 5ion at 1116 University of Maine Ap- Lothrop. Wm. S. joiner, h 7 Birch.
Convention^Committle d C J I proximately 175 delegates, from all Lcthrop. Winfield W. teamster h
Convention Committee
A start toward this end would b? counties in the State, lived in uni-
made. he said, if the farmer were versity dormitories, attended out- 
given the American market to the door classes in the "oval." the tra-
21 Cedar.
Lord. Mrs Ada E„ widow, h 10
Spruce.
Loring. Cora J. h 22 Myrtleextent to which he can supply it ditional meeting place of Maine a, 1
and by finding new uses for farm graduating classes, and had a lot \ Mo*r? A Greenough
of fun and a good vacation.
The youngsters studied under col-
products.
‘‘It doesn't make sense to cut i
down on production and import the > lege and extension experts in dairy'
balance from abroad." he declared 
charging that one ham was import­
ed last year for every hog butchered 
in Chicago.
Seventy percent of products 
shipped in commerce originates on 
farms, he continued, but farmers 
get but 10 percent of the Income.
"One school of thought says to 
look to Washington for help." Mr 
Taber added. "We have been do­
ing that for seven years and we still 
have the 10 percent.''
Deploring "l06t national morality" 
in the World, Mr. Taber declared. 
"If Europe wants to have wars, tor- 
r>en’' or dictatorships, we should let 
the World know our boys are stay­
ing here."
He listed agriculture, labor, busi­
ness and consumers as the "four 
hor'emen of recovery" and said re­
covery is possible only when na­
tional life is so adjusted to serve the 
Interests of all four.
Tlie outlook for agriculture is 
"not as disturbing as many would 
have you believe," Mr. Taber said, 
describing bumper crops he had ob­
served in a trip across the country. 
Conceding that price levels may be 
too low. he pointed out that farm 
Income is determined, however, by 
price times the number of units 
produced.
"Maybe $30 every Thursday or 
$2C0 every month is possible for all 
but only if somebody creates that 
much new wealth by labor," he 
added.
Payson, h 19 Myrtle 
Loring. Jacob B. boat builder, h 22
Myrtle.
Loring. Ralph B . special police, h 
22 Myrtle
Louraine. Fred C . clerk. Maine 
Central Hotel, bds 95 Union.
Lovejoy. Albion W . farmer, h Wes; 
Meadow road.
Lovejoy, Alice L„ student, h 101 
Limerock.
poultry, farm management and 
homemaking subjects, and had sev­
eral periods each day set aside for 
organized sports under the direc­
tion of county club agents.
Five delegates took part in a spe­
cial radio broadcast Friday eve-
S. K: p
a Lovejoy, Charles C . h 101 Limerock 
Lovejoy. Edwin P, farmer, h Wef, 
Meadow road.
2
Orange.
ant Pond; Celia Wall, Tenant's 
Harbor; Louise Plunkett, Bridgton; 
and Frank Bartlett. Portage.
Commodore Longfellsw of the . , _ , , . _ , , .
American Red Cross gave the club J°hn' P°stmaster' h
youngsters an intensive course infirst ho^sday--and| Mrs Mary N ‘ h 53?lme'
BACKACHE,
LEG RAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN
Of Tired Kidneys
If backache and leg paine are making yon 
miserable, don't juat complain and do nothing 
about them. Nature may be warning you that 
your kidneyi need attention.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking 
e*ceas acids and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. Moat people pass about 3 pints a day or 
about 3 pounds of waste.
Frequent or scanty passages witn smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
If the 15 miles of kidney tpbes and filters 
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
in ths blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, 
puffiness under the eyes, head ,tr ties anddixsinesa.
Don't wait. Ask your druggist for Doan's 
fills, used suis'essfully by millions for over 40 
years They give happy rebel and will help the 
15 inilsa of Sidney tubes llush out noisynoul 
a sets frasn ths blood Cist Doas s Pius
those who successfully completed 
the course received Red Cross cer­
tificates. First aid for accident vic­
tims. particularly traffic victims, 
was the principal subject of the 
course.
Blue ribbon winners in the gar­
den contest were Edward Geary. 
Lewiston; and William Dawe. Oak­
land. Red ribbons went to Warren 
Ewing. Jr.. South Portland: Charles 
Cummings. Lagrange; Edward Mul­
len. Biddeford; and Robert Dolloff. 
Monroe. White ribbon winners 
were Frank Bartlett. Portage; Oicar 
Olson. Garland; True Boynton. 
Skowhegan, and Lloyd Merrifield. 
Hiram.
In the poultry contest, blue rib­
bons were awarded to George 
Teague. Waldoboro; and Forest 
Martin, Norway. . Red ribbon win­
ners were Richard Goodell, Bangor; 
Earl Tweedie. Thorndike; Carl 
Wright. North Jay. and Edward 
Warren. Lisbon Falls. Those who 
received white ribbons were Dun­
can MacKensie. Wayne. Kenneth 
Libby. South Portland. Alfred Park­
er. Skowhegan; Malcolm Treadwell 
Milton Mills, N. H ; and Alden 
Dicker. Mapleton.
First prizes are not awarded in 
these contests. They are intended 
to encourage each contestant to do 
his best, with recognition for all 
who do good work.
Lovejoy, Oliver B., mail carrier, h 
101 Limerock
Lovejoy. Samuel C.. h 53 Limerock. 
Low. Augustus T. teamster, h upper
Middle.
Low. Walter A , student, h upper 
Middle.
Luce. Mrs R S„ h 18 Union. 
Ludwick. Wilbur, driver, h Pond
road.
Ludwig. Albert, laborer, h Sea street 
place.
Ludwig. Jacob G . clerk, h 79 Union 
Ludwig. Oliver K . citv emplove. h
29 Sea.
Lufkin. Mrs. Emma A., widow, h 
104 Rankin
Lufkin. Ethel B . housekeeper, 16 
Lincoln.
Lufkin, Mabel C, housekeeper. 25 
Grove.
LuTkin. Wm. R, assistant foreman 
Rockland Star, h 104 Rankin.
Lunt. Charles E , kiln tender, h 
Rankin.
Lunt. John, laborer, h 4 Rankin. 
Lunt. Mrs. Rebecca, h 59 Willow 
Lurvey. Fred I., fireman, h 158 Main 
Lurvey. George I, lime trimmer, h
158 Main.
Lurvey. George W . silver plater, h 
158 Main.
Lurvey. John, janitor Purchase 
street schoolhouse, h 38 Lovejoy.
Lyon. Sarah L.. Christian Science 
healer, h 112 Limerock.
Lynde. Wm O, proprietor Lynde's 
Hotel 204 Main.
Lynn. Annie L. tailoress. h 51. 
Willow.
Lynn. James E . foreman, h 45 Wil­
low.
Smart collegiates will like the all 
occasion rightness of Rytex Double 
Check Printed Stationery. For Au­
gust only . . . Double The Usual 
Quantity ... 200 Single Sheets, or j Lynn. Joseph (South Boston. Mass.)
100 Double Sheets, and 100 Envel­
opes . . . only $1. If mailed. Postage 
15 cents extra. Printed with your 
Name and Address or Monogram. 
Smartly checked in Blue. Ivory. 
Green or Orchid. The Courier-Ga- 
zettp— adv.
86’101
h 14 John 
Lynn. Kate M. tailoress. h 51 Wil­
low.
Lynn. Mary E. milliner, h 51 Wil­
low.
1: nn. Peter, kiln tender, h 51 Wil­
low.
Lynn, Peier D. longshoreman, h 51 
WUlow.
Ethel Harrington of Fcrget-Me-Not 
Chapter was ele cted president, witn 
Mrs Agnes Bartlett as secretary 
and Mrs. Hester Chase as treasurer.
The ferryboat Hcrkomock went 
into Commission at Oakland Park 
The new towboat Charles °.
was launched from 
Cobb. Butler & Co.'s yard.
The Watts family held its second 
annual reunion at Oakland Park 
Clyde Watts of Thomaston was 
elected president.
The Rockland baseball team was 
defeated 10 to 2 by the Easterns at 
South Brewer. The umpire was the 
former famous Indian player. Louis 
Sockalexis.
A. C. McLoon bought the Hezekiah 
Wight homestead on Summer street.
Albert Havener succeeded May­
nard Havener as proprietor of the 
candy store at The Brook
Summer baseball was having a 
good run. Playing on the Rockland 
team were Fuller lb. Ross 2b, Wey­
mouth c. Gay 3b. Austin Richard­
son cf, Bird If Jones rf. Louraine 
p. Black ss. Frost p. Pounds ss, Ar­
thur Richardson c.
Frank H Ingraham entered upon 
his duties as register of probate.
Kenneth. 7-year-old son of 
J^aurice Moran, was run into by an 
automobile, and his right shoulder 
was broken.
Harold Karl, in charge of elec­
trical construction In Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, was playing on the Rio 
Janeiro baseball team
Ardrey Orff of Cushing entered 
the employ of the lime company.
Lucy C. widow of John S. Case, 
died at her home on White street, 
aged 79.
• • • •
These births were recorded:
Dorchester, Mass.. July —, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Iru McLeod (formerly 
Clara Thomas of Rockland), a 
daughter.
Appleton. July 13. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Zulnglius C. Gurney, a son—Dana 
Clarence.
Owl's Head. July 16. to Mr. and 
Mrs Ira W. Feeney, a daughter.
Vinal Haven. July 10. to Mr. and 
Mrs Fred Healey, a son.
Deer Isle. July 10. to Mr and Mrs. 
Grover C. Small, a daughter- -
North Haven. July 15. to Mr.‘ and 
Mrs. John B. Crockett, a daughter. 
Jeannette Winnifred.
Rockland, July 20, to Mr. and
fBICEi
than bar release
nCl D 1 .il l \V/ C IMnn.
— rAv/J| < I V/ 1 L I LA / *• Mootnir Pbt-
went* $3.33
each.
Yes—Compare this new EASY with any standard washer at even $10 
more than its new low price—then buy it only it you agree with us when 
we say:
c
Here's the greatest washer bargain ot aH time. 
Here's a washer with teafures ot design, con­
struction and pertormance that cannot be 
duplicated within $10 ot the sensational price 
at which it's offered!
ftne
FttKK
Ilium1 Trial
WASHER VALUES
FRECKLE FACED BOY
Rockland. Aug. 18. to Lieut and 
Mrs. Douglas W. Fuller, a son - 
Nathan Cobb.
Rockport, Aug. 15, to Mr and 
Mrs. Maynard Ingraham, a son— 
William Enos.
Thomaston. Aug. 20. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Tuttle, a daughter.
North Haven. July 29. to Mr and 
Mrs. A S. Carver of North Conway, 
N. H, a son.
Rockland. Aug. 9. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Vulluggs. a daughter.
Rockland. Aug. 8. to Mr. and Mrs 
Nicholas Mardrocolio, a son.
Rockland, Aug. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest A. Farrington, a daughter.
Deer Lslc. Aug. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Crockett Dow. a daughter.
Hope. Aug. 11. to Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest E. Hastings, a son.
Rockland. Aug. 25, to Mr and 
Mrs Harry Phillips, a son—Lewis 
Frank.
Vinal Haven, Aug. 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Sprague, a son.
Vinal Haven. Aug. 24. to Mr and 
Mrs. Herbert Bowman, a daughter.
The marriages during this perioti 
were:
Thomaston. July 19, Sanford K. 
Hunt of New York and Nellie Cum­
mings of Blomington. Ill.
Rockport. July 22. George A. Law 
of Union and Miss Cassie M Oxton 
of Rockport.
Vinal Haven, July 19. Wallace 
Pease and Vera Condon.
Damariscotta. July —, James H 
Singleton and Mrs. Sarah B Russell, 
both of Warren.
Waldoboro. July 12. Everett F 
Simmons and Alice McCorrison.
Camden. July 8, Oswald P. Dip- 
lock and Elizabeth E. Alley, former­
ly of St. George.
Thomaston, July 24. Clarence G. 
Young and Miss Angie A. Creamer 
of Waldoboro.
Rockland, July 31, Crosby F 
French and Edna E. Carter.
Rockland. July 24. Charles F. 
Gray and Mrs. Mary A. Howard, 
both of Deer Isle.
Vinal Haven, July 30, Thomas 
Cotter and Beulah M. Colburn.
Vinal Haven. Aug. 2. Edward S 
Dickey and Alphia H. Colburn.
Deer Isle. Aug. 3. Arthur Thomp­
son and Mrs. Hittie Conary.
Vinal Haven, Aug. 4. Sigvard 
Beckman and Miss Julia A. Rossiter.
Rockland. Aug. 9, William W. 
Dow and Lena M. Freeman.
St. George. Aug. 12, Burr E. Jones 
and Miss Helen M. Robinson.
Vinal Haven. Aug. 11, Dr Walter 
F. Lyford and Miss Minnie Vinal.
Rockland, Aug. 14. Herman M 
Dane and Rae I. Rosenbloom.
Camden, Aug. 6. Horace A. Thu. 
low and Annie L. Richards, both of 
Lincolnville.
Thomaston, Aug. 15, Gecrge 
Montgomery of Cushing and Mar­
garet Ferguson of Thomaston.
Rockland. Aug. 7. William W. Col- ' 
by and Dorothy B. Lurvey.
Buffalo. N Y . Aug. 16, Sumner 
C Perry ant Nettie Jones, both of , 
Rockland.
Appleton. Aug. 16. Olney Fuller 
and Miss Flossie Racine.
Boston. Aug. 18. Dr John A Mor­
gan of Hyde Park and Miss Grace 
M. Moore, formerly of Rockland.
Pasadena. Calif.. Aug. 16. Hiram 
C. Russell and Mrs M Louise Ler­
mond, formerly of Thomaston.
• • • «
George R Singleton, a well known 
musician, died In Thomaston aged 
i 59 years.
David Upham of Rockport was 
, elected president at the Upham re­
union, Pcncbscot View Grange hall.
Houses at Pumpkin Ridge were 
endangered by a forest fire at Vinal 
Haven.
G P Wilson of Thomaston was 
elected president of the Wilson- 
Teel family which held its reunion 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark at 
Georges River.
The Butler family held its 12th 
annual reunion at the home of Mrs. 
Julia Butler. Buttermilk Lane. 
Charles A. Tolman of Kittery wa» 
i elected president.
Audrey, 5-year-old daughter of 
Chester Maton, was burned to 
' death at Deer Isle when she set fire 
I to her clothing.
The annual reunion of the Phll- 
breok family was held at Penobscot 
View Grange hall. Floyd L. Shaw of 
, Rcckland being elected president.
Warren heard with dismay that 
the shoe factory was about to close 
| and that the machinery would be 
removed to Marlboro.
dis­
tance now!
You’ll be surprised to know that 
evenings after 7 and all day Sunday 
you can telephone people as far as 116 
miles away for only 40r*. Thera are 
bargain rates on most out-of- 
town calls. Even 25
cents goes a sur­
prising distance.
*3 minute station-to 
station rate.
TELEPHONE
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER
Clarence E. Daniels
JFW’EI.FR
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
And (he Red Headed Boy Will Com­
pete at Presque Isle Fair
Thursday Sept. 1 has been set as 
the date and tne Northern Maine 
Fair grounds at Presque Isle as the 
place for the Maine Development 
Commission's typical red headed, 
freckle faced potato ooy contest.
About 80 Aroostook boys and Al­
bert Hanson of Richmond, the cen­
tral and southern Maine choice, are 
expected to compete. Tentative 
plans call for the contest to be 
staged in front of the grandstand 
around 1 o'clock on the last day of 
the Fair. The winner will be given 
a trip to Eastern States Exposition 
and other honors.
Dick Reed of the Commission 
staff, who is managing the oontest 
said that all candidates would be 
notified this week of full details of 
“their big day.”
LTEXTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE
Intsnsfve Secreforlol Court*
Kents Hill offers to high school 
graduates one and two year J unior 
College Course in Secretarial 
Science. Intensive, practical (rain­
ing in shorthand, typing, account­
ing, office practice, and other re­
lated subject*. Not operated for 
profit. Dormitories.
Write for information.
Edward W. Hlncks, Headm
COLLEGE PREPARATORY
Special Courts* for Pstfgraduefas
Separate academic department, 
for more than a century, has de­
veloped the best in boys and ^irls. 
Accredited preparation for col­
lege and scientific schoolf. Com­
mercial course. A variety of sports 
insures good physical develop­
ment. Substantial endowment per­
mits low rates. Catalog, 
attar Kants Hill, Maine
-
A TOWER OF, HOSPITALITY
BOSTOn
500 ROOMS Kin
Sinjla*2*0tot4°®
Double^3^0 (o*5
Tub and Shower Bath-Strvidor- 
Rsdio-Elactric Ticklcss Clocks- and 
Circulating lea Water in every Room.
AIR CONDITIONED
COFFEE SHOPPE’RESTAURANT 
COCKTAIL ROOM
111 'h, -
’’I
Ki, W 
I k,
11
HOTEL mAnGER
Conveniently located at NORTH STATION 
Direct Entrance Boston & Maine R.R. t
VINAL HAVEN & ROCKLAND ST2T. CA
SERVICE TO: VINAL HAVEN, NORTH HAVEN. STONINGTON, 
ISLE AU HAUT, SWAN’S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
(Subject to change without notice)
(Eastern Standard Time)
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN 
Effective June 20th to September 15th, inclusive
Read Down
Daily Ex- Sunday Daily Ex- Sunday
cept Sunday Only cept Sunday Only
A.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND, Ar. 11.55 7.00 5.35
5.49 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN, Ar. 1055 fi.00 4.35
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON, Ar. 9.50 5.00 3.25
7.50 11.30 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND, Lv. 8.45 2.15
Read Up
VINAL IIAVEN LINE—STEAMER VINAL HAVEN 
Dailv Ex- Sunday Daily Ex- Sunday
cept; unaay vjny cept Sunday Only
A.M. F.M. A.ae. A.M. P.M. P.M.
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND, Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.30
6.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINAL HAVEN, Lv. 8.30 4.15 4.15
73tf
